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Second Workout

‘Mocking Bird’ of

Zeeland, Jan. 8 (Special)— Gerdt Nagelhout, 65, died this morning on his birthdayanniversary
at his
miles northwest
of Zeeland on route 3, Holland, following a lingeringillness.

City,

City Is Restored

home

Power Asserts

To

Survivingare the widow; two
sisters, Mrs. John Poest of Zeeland and Mrs. Henry Top of Grand
Personal Improvement
Rapids; and two brother*,William
Nagelhout of Grand Rapids and
Is Key to Community’s
John Nagelhout of Holland.
Upturn, C. of C. Is Told
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Speaking on the subject, "Step
Yntema funeral chapel, with burOut and Sell," William G. Power, ial in Zeeland cemetery. The body
personal representative ol W. E. reposes at the chapel.The Rev. D.
Holler, general sales manager of D. Bonnema will officiate.
Mr. Nagelhoutwas born in The
the Chevrolet motor division, told
Netherlands,Jan. 8, 1877, and
members of the Holland Chamber came to this country at the age of
of Commerce and their guests at 11 years. He lived in this comthe organization's annual mem- munity many years.

it

reply.

Tm

"You must

Officers Reelected and

Various Awards Made
At City Hall Meeting

be.

cju(jjng

^

end."
Using pasters, stories, rope skipping and even members from his
audienceto illustratehis points.
Mr. Powers, in closing his speech,
"begged, pleaded, urged and dared'’ his audience to carry out these
six points which he displayed on
his final poster:
"Step out and sell, your story

ladder truck at the fire which gutted the Maurice Huyaer building at
228 River Ave. Shown at left is the department's new pumoer truck,
which, with the exception of Its hose, was not used. Smoke obscures
most of the view of the buildingwhich was on fire.

uncil

Opposed

To New Statute

nt

ol,Kr f Civilian Registration for

of the city hall.

Ouited by Fire Son|ht
The Rev. George Trott*r

Remodeling Blamed
an-

Would Join

Suit Against

Police Officer’s Salary

Defense Here Near 2,500

And Firemen’s Hours

in

Three-Honr Fire

nounced today that the City Res-

Firemen

cue mission will receive donations

that the whistle
be blown at these hours after aldermen had learned the whistle Is
m use again, replacing the new
compressedair siren that was installeda few months ago.
Mayor Henry Geerlings said the
aldermen should proceed with
caution because it will cost $10

For the «econd time »ince it» purchase, the aerial ladder truck
of the Holland Fire department was pretaed into aerviceto fight a
fire Monday. Three firemen are shown pulling a hote up the aerial

members, legion members,

^disputed champion and “I*™™ *"d
if he can
can fight that one more tended the annual meeting of the
round he will never be beaten and Holland American Legion band
will come out victorious >n the Wednesday night in the band room
come

Stove Used During

"Listen to the Mocking Bird" of clothing and furniture for the
has again become a reality In Hol- family of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Arens who were left destitute by
land.
Not only will the "old Mocking the fire which gutted the Maurice
bird" be used again to summon Huyser building,228 River Ave.,
volunteer firemen, but it will be Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Areas and their
blown again at 7 am., noon, 1 p.m.
nine-month-old son. Harold, Jr.,
and 6 p.m. as time signals.
Contendingthat the "old Mock- occupied an upstairsapartment In
ing bird" Is an "institution"in the building.The family is now
Holland, Aid. Albert P. Kiel*, sup- living with Mr. Areas' father,
ported by Aid. Bernard Arod- Henry Arens. 168 East Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Arens are badly
shont, submitted a successfulmotion at common council's meeting In need of baby clothing,Rev.

Of Band Is Held

proud of you.’
constantly improve Approximately 65 persons, in-

yourself.It takes a man who ran
fight just one more round to

for

Wednesdaynight

of our Chamber of Commerce,
does

Signal at Well at

Alarm

Annual Session

will be benefitled.
"Be selfish enough to make
yourself valuable to your business.
When you say. Tm proud of Holland.’ will it reply. Tm proud of
you?’ When you say, Tm proud

Gutted by Blaze
Donations (or Fanily

Time

Is

dory

Will Be Used Again as

bership banquet Tuesday night in

Holland armory that it is their
duty to improve and sell themselves so that their city and their
Chamber of Commerce,in turn.

Past

Its

Holland Store

per day to maintain sufficient
steam pressure at the old Fifth
St. power plant to blow the whistle, but council overruled him by
approving Kleis’ motion.
"We all miss the old Mocking
bird." Kleis said in ccntending
it could be operated with 75 pounds
of steam pressure.
The old alarm was placed in use
again Tuesday night on action of
the works board. It was heard
throughoutthe city when It was
blown at 6 p.m. Wednesday.
Hence, the request of Andrew
Klomparens,a captain of the Holland police department,at Tuesday night's Chamber of Commerce
banquet for Frank Gillen, pianist,
to play "Listen to the Mocking
Bird" had a double meaning. Had
a fire alarm been sounded, the
"Old Mocking Bird" would again
have blown the box number to

For approximatelythree hour*

Monday
men

in

afternoon, Holland firenear zero weather battled

a stubborn fire which badly gut*
ted one of Holland’s business
landmarks at 228 River Ave.. be-

fore being brought under control!
The fire broke out about 4 pjn.
on the first floor of the building
which was being repaired for
occupancyby a retail bakery shop
to be owned by William Dumond,
owner of the Triumph Bake shop,
384 Central Ave.
Trotter stated.All donations may
An overheated stove which was
l)c taken to the mission building being used to heat the bakery
on East Eighth St.
was held responsiblefor the fire. |
Three carpenters,
Donivan,
Wally Vander Kolk and his son,
Earl Vander Kolk, were at work
in the shop. Donivan, it was said,
discovered the fire after It had
gained considerable headway.
for
The fire started between the
partition*of the north wall, then
burned upward and spread to the,

Ed

Defense Group

jj

Work

Ready

Notice of Appointment

roof.

Work of repairing the shop lor
the bakery was nearing opmple-

Mtyor
From Van Wagoner
Is Received by

tion and Mr Dumond planned to
open it for business the first of
next week. He said his principal
loss would be in the decoration
and reflnlahingof the shop.
Show cases' which had not
unpacked from their cartons
removed from the shop
damage as were 25 barrels
flour which had been
there. Other bakery equipment
was damaged by smoke and wa-

Mayor Henry Geerlings has
reelected.They
received official notificationfrom
On authorizationof common
were Harold Karsten, president; In spitr of zero temperatures, along with -other school teachers
Martin Languis, vice-president;more than 100 registrationswere and students.
GovernorVan Wagoner of the apcouncil. City Clerk Oscar PeterMrs. Mayo Hadden, organizaRay Knooihuizcn. secretary-treas- filed at the civilian defense headpointment of those who will serve
son
today
dispatched
a
telegram
ticn chairman, reports that as
urer; and Bert Jacobs, librarian.
quarters in the city hall Wednes- rapidly as passible names of per- to the Michigan Municipal league
on Holland's civilian defense comMr. Karsten has been president
day, bringing the total to about sons desiring enrollmentin the in Lansing, advising it that the
mittee.
for the past 14 years, Mr. Languis
2.500. There still are many persons training classes are being transThe mayor was named chairvice-president for 16 years. Mr.
city is still willing to cooperate
4.
Knooihuizen secretary-treasurer xi Holland and surrounding areas ferred to the Red Cross. Knitting.
man of the group which includes
who have not registered,and the sewing, surgical dressings and vviltl 0,,lf,rmunicipalities they
for 20 years and Mr. Jacobs libAlfred C. Joldersma,AW. Bruce
tell.
defense committee urges everyone home nursing classes will be con- still desire to make a test suit of
ter.
rarian
for
20
years.
"Keep your Tulip Festival enRaymond. Jack Barendse. Charles
Mr. Dumond said he expected
Mr. Karsten also submittedhis to enroll in the very near future, ducted by the Red Cross with j ;i slate law which sets up minithusiasmthe whole year through.
K. Van Duren. Police Chief Jacob
so that the huge task of filing rained supervisors in charge. H ,mjm salaries ror police officers
the
insurancs he carried would be
annual
report.
Talks
were
made
by
"Work to prove your slogan.
Van Hoff, Mrs. Mayo Hadden and sufficientto cover his loss. ’
specifiefi the hours o( labor
Mayor Henry Geerlings and Aid. and cross filing can be completed. is hoped that those uho are not
'What helps Holland helps you.'
City Attorney Clarence A. LokRed. white and blue registration ealled to classes immediatelyv^ill
[lrpmon
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arens and
"Step up your pace, the re- Bruce Raymond for common
ker.
buttons are row availableat head- not become discouraged, for it
baby occupiedan upstairs apartcouncil; Albert E. Van Lente,
The action was taken Wednes- summon firemen.
ward is worthy of the race.
The defense committee met at ment. Mrs. Arens and baby, it
quarters for persons who have not takes some lime to get such a da;. 'night"af,er_COundi
learned
"Encouragehigh standards of Franklyn Van Ry and John RozeCouncil Wednesday night au- 5 p.m. Tuesday at the civilian
previously received them.
large project as national.defease
was said, were in the apartment
boom
for
the
American
legion
and
the league has arrangeda meetbusiness and professionalconduct.
thorized the hoard of public works defense office in the city hall.
Hope college faculty and stu- under way, the committee pointed
when the fire broke out but were
"In all phases of good citizen- Jacob N. Lievense for the Holland
ihg of village and city officials, to experiment with compressedair
Mrs. J. E. Telling, chairman of able to escape.
dents were being registeredtoday | out.
Fish and Game club.
.farting at 10 am. today in the
ship. excel and sell, sell, sell—
as a means of operating the the Ottawa county Red Cross
In his annual report.Mr. KnooiMr. and Mrs. Arens carried
"Members of the Holland ChamIds hotel at Laasmg, to considwhistle at the old Fifth St. power chapter, was present and It was
$200 in Insurance on their househuizen
reported
total
receipts
ber of Commerce. STEP OUT
r the question.The law was en- plant. To do this council,on moagreed that the two organizations hold furnishings but it could not
Defense Group to Meet
were $2,279.92, disbursements $2.AND SELL."
ded by the state legislatureat tion of Aid. Bruce Raymcod sup- will work In cooperation.
be learned if it would be suffiUpwards of 500 persons, includ- 255.68, leaving a balance of $24.24.
1941 session.
In Holland on Friday
ported by Aid. Bernard Arend- ’Andrew Klomparens, chairman
Mr. Languis. Les Woltman and
cient to cover their loss.
ing wres of Chamber bf ComCity
Attorney
Clarence
A.
LokA meeting of the speakers burshorst,rescinded its action of Dec. of the auxiliaryfirefightingforce
Maurice Huyser of New Richmerce members. Junior Chamber Roland Van Dyke received gold
t proposed adoption of such a 29 to move the "Mocking bird" to
eau advisory committee of the
in Holland, also reportedon the
lyres
for
perfect
attendance
during
mond who works at tbs HoUaad
of Commerce members and other
Ottawa county civilian defease •solutionto advise the league the ndfr James De Young plant. *
progreiY of his undertaking.
Hitch Co. U owner of the
guests braved the wintry blizzard 1941. William Kleinheksel and Mr.
council will be held Friday at that the city is in opposition to
Because of complaints that fireJacobs,
absent
once,
were
preing which Is at least 60 yeAni old,
to listen to Mr. Power’s selling
4:30 p.m. in the Tulip Time of- the law as it was sometime ago men could not hear the new siren,
story. The blizzard curtailed the sented silver lyres, and Francis
Will Be Seeking Fourth fice. 190 River Ave, for the pur- when .similar action was taken in operated by compressedair, counaccording to Fire Chief Cornelnumber of visitors,but present Drake and Andrew Ver Schure, abius Blom, Jr. Of frame construcpose of appointing a director of which council voted the city's cil at a special meeting Dec. 29 auTerm in Local Primary the speaker's bureau.
were Vice-President George Clark sent twice, received bronze lyres.
tion, the building was being reparticipationin any test suit that thorized the expenditure of
and Secretary Alex T. McFayden Service stars were presented to
modeled with s new front which
may be instituted.
to Be Held Next Month
money to purchase the necessary
of the Grand Rapids Associationof Mr. Knooihuizen, Mr. Jacobs and
included brick siding over the
Motion to adopt the resolution reducing valves as economically
Commerce, President Robert Lee- Neal Wiersema. 22 years; Mr
frame work.
Mayor Henry Geerlings anat
was made by Aid. Bruce Ray- as possible.
va and Secretary Fletcher C. Fox Languis and Don Zwemer, 20 nounced yesterdayhe will be a
About half of the roof near the
mond. supportedby Aid. Albert
However, the works board adof the South Haven Chamber of years; John Perkoski, 18 years; candidate for reelection at the
front caved in and only a ahellV. Faascn
vised common council Wednesday
Lloyd Jay Kortering, 20-monthCommerce and President John Mr. Karsten, 17 years; Herbert primary election here Monday,
The league advised council that night that, based on the best old son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kor- like portion of the building reCole and SecretaryCorme Kar- Van Meurs and George Karsten, Feb. 16.
mained standing.
nothing can be done until after promise received to date, it would
tering, 144 East 24th St., died this
sten of the Zeeland Chamber of 15 years; Nick Brower. 14 years;
He will be seeking hLs fourth
Mr. Huyser is undecided wheJan. 10 when ihcsc two acts take require from four to five months
Eugene F. Heeler, director. 13 consecutive term, having been first
Commerce.
effect because the validity of a to secure the reducing valves and morning In his home after a short ther he will rebuild the building
This banquet was the forerunner years; Adrian Klaasen and Her- elected in 1936 and reelected in
Eight minor automobile acci- iaw cannot he tested in court beillness of intestinalflu. He was as he Is awaiting arrival of In- j
other necessary equipment. But it
of the Chamber of Commerce's an- man De Weerd, 12 years; Andrew 1938 and 1940
surance adjustors to survey the ;
dents were ie|)orted Wednesday lorc it actually has come into would, of course, carry out coun- taken ill about two weeks ago.
nual membership drive to raise Ver Schure. 11 years; Francis
The mayor said the war situaSurvivors are the parents; three damage. Insurancetotaling $3,000
effect.
The
league
also
cannot
|
cil's
original
iastructions.
if orto Holland police.
$15,000 to carry out the organiza- Drake, nine years; Les Woltman, tion and the developmont of a civilbrothers,Ronald, Vernon and Earl was carried on the building.DamOne driver was given a traffic
benefit derfd to do so.
eight years; Harold Woltman, ian defense program in Holland
tien's program for 1942.
at home; the maternal grandpar- age will amount to at least this
>f cities ann villages with respect
The
works
board said the plan
He illustrated one point with a Frank Working and Harold 3eer- resulted in his decision to seek summons for failing to yield the to this problem as those who arc
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Naber of sum.
should be given further consideraposter. "No One of Us Knows nink. seven years; and Herbert reelection.Having retired Friday right of way
was Harold directlyaffected mast do that.
East Holland; and the paternal
Chief Blom reported that he
tion because, after an investigation
as Much as All of Us." and stated Harrington. Jr., six years.
from the Holland State bank, Langjaas.21. route 4. Holland
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben had inspected the building Monby
its staff, it is believed that,
Max Boersma, Bob Kempker, Mayor Geerlings said he would who was driving a Yellow cal)
that organization proves this for
Kortering of Overisel.
day forenoon. He said he would
by adding additionalstorage capit permits those at gatherings to Earl De Weerdt. La Vern Welling. have more time to devote to his Langjaas pleaded guilty on arFuneral services will be held have condemned the upper story
acity. the whjstle probablycould
learn of other ideas. From his James Den Herder. Robert Prins duties of mayor and as chairman J raignment before Municipal First
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the for living quarters unless a front
l>e operated at its present locaappearances elsewhere which num- and Jack Smith were presented of Holland's civilian defense com- Judge Raymond L. Smith and
home, private, and at 2 p.m. from stairway had been built. The only
tion by means of compressedair.
ber on an average of three each associatemembershipsfor 1941.
mittee.
[laid a fine and casts ^ S5.
Sixth Reformed church, with the exit from the second story apartIn the meantime,the board will
Colored motion pictures of war
week, Mr. Power said, he was able
Rev. J. Vanderbeek officiating. ment was down a narrow stairLangjaas'cab was involved in
carry sufficient steam pressure at
to gain viewpointsand impres- maneuvers in Louisiana and scenes
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home way at the
an accident at Seventh St. and
’U
the old station to operate the old
sions to aid himself and his organ- in New Orleans were shown by
cemetery.
College Ave with a car driven b\
The heat of the fire cracked
whistle, although it involves an
Wilmer Vender Hoop who took
ization.
Friends may call at the home me walls of the adjoining buildRay E Soderbcrg. employe of additionalexpense of $10 per day.
Willard K Elfcrdink, 151 East
Another poster read "An Asset the pictures while serving as a
'he Michigan Boll Telephone Co.
Friday from 3 to 5 and from 7 to ing to the north which Is owned
22nd St
to the Community— a Service to selectee.
9 p.m. The body will be taken by Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of VirCars driven by Civ dr Geerlings. here who received instructions and
The meeting was opened with all
the Nation." Mr. Power urged all
home tonight from the Langeland ginia park. The plaster was
37, 69 East 26th St., and Dell received a Red Cross instructor's Well Known Verburg
in
to be an asset to their community repeating the Lord's prayer. Lunch
recent training
funeral home.
Boersma. 138 West 23rd St. were certificateat
cracked, the brick mortar damFamily Has First Death
for people make the communities was served at the close of the sesinvolved in an accident at 4 3d course in the company's southern
aged and some tile broken but it |
Grand Haven. Jan. 8 (Special)
Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen returnand communities make a Cham- sion by the Star Sandwich shop. Fire at 1 p.m. Wednesday caus- pm. at 23rd St. and Pine Ave division, is conductingtwo first
is believed the damage will not
ed
to
her
homo
here
Wednesday
ber of Commerce. A city can only
be extensive.
ed damage estimated at $2,000 to Geerlings was driving north on aid classes weekly for a group of Irom Chicago where she was callhe as strong as its individuals, he
Water leaked down the south
the home of Albert Molenkamp. Pine Ave. and Boersma was tra- Holland telephone employes,
ed
the
latter
part
of
last
week
contended.
Those taking the course are K.
532 Jackson St. The fire started veling west on 23rd
wall into the super-marketof the
due
to the illness and death of her
"Tulips didn't make Holland,
An accident occurredat 5 pm. Dalton. A Van Kiev, P Slenk. R.
on the first floor from an overKroger Grocer and Baking Co. on
brother, Jacob Verburg.
Hollcnd made the tulips. The peoat
22nd St. and College Ave. be- Rose.
Redder. W. Parker. T.
heated stove pipe and gained way
the first floor of the Sligh buildMr.
Verburg.
73,
a
well
known
ple make a community by being
into the second story and attic. tween a dump truck driven bv Malewitz. S. Johnson. H. Hewitt, attorneyin Chicago, died Saturing but the store manager reH.
Genimill
W.
Crapsey,
J.
Hedgthe best they can. Do It for yourWater caused considerable loss to Gerald Jaarda, 21. 89 East 21st
ported the store sustained no
day
morning
and
funeral
services
Muskegon,
Jan.
8
(Special)
lin. G. K. Hewitt. J. Brandt. D.
self. sell all you can. If you make
the furniture.The loss was cover- St., and a car driven by Neal
damage. Offices on the second,
Lockwood J Slenk, H. Vander- were held Tuesday. He was the The Rangers, one of the outstand- floor also were not damaged.
a lot of money, it all adds up and
Nyhoff.
41,
184
East
Seventh
St
ed
by
insurance.
Employes in the Owensboro.Ky..
eldest son of the late Mr.and Mrs. ing groups of musical entertainers,
you all profit by the sales. If you
Jaarda was driving cast on 22nd vecr and D Vandcrbaan.
When the fire threatened to
and Holland plants of the SpringA. Verburg who lived in Holland have been obtained for the second
do a good job, then all of you
St.
and Nyhoff was traveling Additional courses will be giv- for many years. He was the first annual roundup in Muskegon, break through the front of the
Air Co. have volunteered to de- Knights of Pythias to
en after these employes have combenefit. If all the cities do as good
south on College Ave
vote one day's pay each month to
of the six childrento die who came climaxing the 1941 West Michigan building, firemen removed their
a job as Holland, then Michigan
Officers
Police said
car driven by pleted 12 two-hour lessons.
ladders and put their large aerial
the purchase of defense savings Install
to America with their parents 52 Farm-to-Praspercontest.
The
company
last
Septembei
arwill become a great state, if other
Newly elected officers of Castle Harry Covington, route 5, Holstamps and bonds, Berlin Bosman,
years ago.
Governor
Van
Wagoner,
as last ladder into use. it being raised
ranged with Harold F. Enlows,
states do as good a job as Michichairman of the employes defense lodge. No. 153. Knights of Py- land. knocked down a hospital
Survivingare the widow; a year, will present the awards to up over the Sligh building to
gan. then we have a better nasign
at
19th
bond sales committee,announced thias. will be iastalled at cereSt'.” "and" Michigan d£ec,or of flrst a,d' w»ter and ac‘ daughter. Mrs. Clarisse Gielow; winners, including $825 in cash permit them to pour water onto ,
I cident prevention of the American
tion."
monies tonight at 8 p.m. in the Ave.
today.
the flames from above.
Red Cross, to instruct35 men who four brothers, John and Peter of prizes and certificatesof merit.
His next poster read "Luck is
clubrooms
Employes have authorized the
Chicago, Rev. James A. Verburg PresidentJohn A. Hannah, of
Older residents of Holland re*
Where Preparation Meets Oppor- company to pay one day's wages
The officers are George R.
a'v° 450 of Columbus. Ohio and Martin Michigan State college, will speak call that the gutted building
tunity" and he contended that a
'" 'bc southern dmsion. Verburg of Holland; and a sister, in the afternoon.
each month in defense stamps and, Bosworth,chancellor commander; in a mishap a, 26th St.
originallystood on the northwest
Mr. Soderberg was selected
doe* not reach the top
Mr. Bosman added, executives and Gerald Breen, vice-chancellor Columbia Ave. with a car driven
Mrs. Van Leeuwen.
There will be the dinner at corner of Ninth St. and River
teacher for the Holland area.
"through luck” but because he has
office workers have also subscrib- commander; John Jander, pre- by a Mr. Dirkse. Lincoln Ave.
Mr. Verburg served as chfief noon in. the Senior high school. Ave. where the James A. BrouwCr
spent many hours and hard work
ed to the defense bond purchase late; John W. Van Putten, master
Cars driven by Cornelius Lamclerk In the probate court of Chi- Movies, music and a tour are on Co., is now located. Some
in preparing himself to take adplan, at the invitationof the fac- of work; A. J. Westveer,keeper berts. 196 West 19th St., and Juscago for eight years. The death the morning program.
years ago. it was occupied by the
vantage of the opportunity when
Report booklets still will be ac- old Steketee and Bos
tory employes.
of a sister-in-law, Mrs. James Verof records and seal and master of tin Poll, route 2. Holland, were S.
it presents itself.
burg, in Columbus,O., last spring cepted at the county agent of- store.
As an additionalaid to increas- finance; John Olcrt. master of in an accident at 17th St. and
ing defense bond sales the com- exchequer; Elmer Wissink. master Washington Ave. at 4 p.m. Wedwas the first in the present gene- fices.
When the present Brouwer
ation.
pany paymasterwill have a supply at arms; Howard ReLssing, inner nesday. Lamberts who was drivEight Have Enlisted for
buildingwas constructed about 40
of defense stamps so employes who guard; and Pat Nordhof, frater- ing south on Washington Ave.
years ago, the building was movRuling on Addresses
Duty in Naval Forces
wish to make additionalpurchases nal correspondent.
said he stopped for the interseced to its present location. For
Marriage
Plans
Bring
Eight young men of this area will find It easy to do so.
George Damson, past chancel- tion but did not see Poll’s car, Spring Lake, Jan. 8— The nonIs Received by Bottje
many years, the building, in its
have enlistedwith the U. S. navy
lor commander, will , be the in- being driven east on 17th St. j partisan election may replace the Change in School Staff
Grend Haven, Jan. 8 (Special) present location,was occupied
at its Grand Rapids recruiting HOLLAND GROUP AT MEET
An accident occurred in front I present caucus system In Spring
stalling officer. Refreshmentswill
Grand Haven. Jan. 8 (Special) —Registerof Deeds Frank Bottje a meat market, operated by
office.
Holland Kiwani* chib members be served after the ceremonies.
of police headquarters on West Lake.
— MUs Flora Hetzel, daughter of has been notified that a bill has Huyser, father of Maurice
Thfy are* Lawrence Rosters, who an In Lansing today to atA resolutionwas passed unani- Mr. and Mrs. Carl He tie! of Grand been passed whereby the “address
Eighth St. at 5:25 p.m. between
Until about six weeks ago. the
433 Van Raalte Ave., Char lea J. tend
mid-winter meeting of HURT IN ACCIDENT
vehicles driven by L. J. Harris. mously by the council and must Hayen, who has been teaching in of each of the granteesin each first floor was occupied by
Windisch,route 1, Holland; Wil- Michigan clubs include President
Ivan Stain, 17, route 1, Holland, Jr., 400 Van Raalte Ave., and : now be approved by Gov. Van the grade school* at Fremont the deed of conveyanceor assignment fie’s Pastry , shop, operated bji!
lard Leslie Vollink, Pleasant St, Jame* H. Klompirens, John Van
was treated at Holland hospital Charles Dykema, 98 East 14 th Wagoner before the hearing, past several yean, ha* been en? of real estate shall include the Mrs. E/fie Nieboer. -,®
Hudsonville; Jay. Vander . Kolk, Dam, Louis J- Stempfly, Simon
whieh has been set for Feb. 16, gaged by the board of education street number address if located
this morning for a cut on his fore- St.
route '3, Zeeland;William Slopt- Boit and Frank Bolhuls, Jr. Dr.
head. It was reported that Stain's
A car driven by Arnold Sloot- at a regular meeting of the vil- to replace Miss Beatrice Barry, within territory where such street RITES ON FRIDAY
haak, 122 West 17th St, Stanley H. J. Masselinkalso is attending car hl^a.treewhen, h© attempted
haak, route 4, Holland, is report- lage
who ha* been teaching the third number addresses are In common Plain well, Jan. 8— Funeral
J. Hamburg,. 299 West 18th St, hut hp went to Lanaing Wednes- to make a turn on Washington
If, the resolution ta amend the grade at Ferry school. #
ed to have struck a street sign
use. If not, then, the post office vleea for Mrs. Myrta M.
Bernard George Keefer, 27 West day to attend a state board meet•’ .
v-: >'
village’s charter to provide for the
Mia* Hetzel 'a graduate of addresses shall be legibly print- 64, Plainwell, Who died'
on North River Ave.
Eighth St., and James P. Veeling, ing as he is lieutenant governor
primary system is approved, it Grand Haven’ high school and ed, typewritten or stamped in night jn _ 2riape'jhospital,
route Mfolland,
for the second district
PAYS OVERPARKINO FINE : RESPOND TO ALARM
Friday at/ 2 pjn.
must be ratified by the voter* at Western State Teachers college, such instrument"
Mr. Keefer left Holland Monday
John Joseph Smith. 432 Central
Mr. Bottje also has been notified Baptist church, with
Holland firemen were called to the next village electionMarch 9. Kalamazoo,will begin her new dufor Detroit Having passed hit finThe Girls’ League' for Service Ave., paid court cost* of $1 to the D. J. Klomparens home, 328
There have always been two op tle* Feb. 2. Bliss Barry, whose that the registerof deeds of each Hillsdalecemetery 4*
• examination* there, he left of Fourth church will meet Friday Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Washington Blyd., about 10 a.m. three parties nominating candi- home it in Hastings, will leave county Is chairman of the county the husband, one
for the Great Lakes at 7:30 jun. in the home of Mrs. Smith Wednesday on a charge of
today when escaping steam in the dates through the caucus in Jan. 30. &ht expects to be mar- plat board in countieswhere there two brotheri ai
E Prim, 622 Central Ave.
I overnight parking.
ru.
Spring Lake *
attic was mistaken for smoke.
•
-Mi is no auditor.
Officers
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When Salvation Army Distributed Baskets

of

Food

to

Needy

in

8,

1948

Local

Mu

of Heart

Members

and Public Meets
At two mwtinfts Monday
it

night

specialcommittee of the Holland

Lions club made final preparations

to launch the club's campaign to
boast the sale of defense savings
stamps during 1942.
Chester S. Walz and Kenneth
Kemp are co-chairmen of this
project committee which was named after the club's board of directors voted stamp promotionas its
principal 1942 project.

called to investigate.
A son told the coroner his father
retired about 10 pm. Tuesday

At one meeting Monday, retail
merchantswho are members of the
Lions club agreed to urge customers to take their change in defense stamps.
The group pledged themselves to
an immediatepurchase of $500 in
defense savings stamps to be placed in the various retail stores.
The club hopes that defense
stamps will be placed in all retail

The at>o\e picture was taken
juM before the Salvationarmy
began

its distributionof 112 baskets of food to needy persons (or
('hnsimas Also shown with Salvation army leaders are Mayor
/.enry (leerlingsand the drivers
of the trucks who aided in the

Mav¥ Obtain Bonds
by Pay ADotment

stores.

Steketee-VanHuis Printing Co.
has printed and donated a number
Practicallyall Holland factories
of stickerswhich read 'Take Your
Change in Defense Stamps'' and are arranging to establishthe salthese are to be distributedamong ary allotment plan for the benefit of employeswho desire to use
the stores.
TTie Lions club, through its this means of busing defense savboard of directors which also met mgs bonds, it was reported
Monday night, agreed to purchase by Henry Kctel, chairman of

Shown (left to right)
are Bramwell French, Gerald Em-

distribution.

mirk. James Rook, Jay Vander
Meulen, Envoy GenevieveShafer,
Mayor Geerlings,Major Clare
Edwards. Harry Wetter, John Eaton, and Merrick Hanchett who
donated 150 loaves of bread.

Driver Is Fined
on

Two Counts

VeHkunp

Acccpti Montello

Cell

Attack

Gerrit T. Vanden Berg, 69, died
Wednesday In his home; 102 West
Seventh St., after a heart attack.
Surviving are three sons, Theodore, John and Gerald; and a
daughter,
ter, Mrt. Richard Roas; five
brother*, William of Greenville,
Henry and John of Holland, Herman of Lisle, III, and Theodore of
Fen-yi burg; a sister, Mrs. James
Ver Schurt; and 10 grandchildren.
He was employed at the Bay
View Furniture Co. for a number
of years and spent most of his
life in Holland. He was a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Teunia Vanden Berg
of New Groningen. He was a member of First Reformed church.
Mr. Vanden Berg's death resulted from a heart attack. Coroner Gilbert Vanda Water was

Will Be Offered it
Stores of

Ror. Lawrence

Dies

112 Giris-Craft

Boats Ordered
Thirty-Six Footers for
United States Navy Are

Now Under Prodnction

f

Algonac, Jan. 8 — Government
orders totalingtwo million dollars
for the construction of 112 motor
boats have been awarded the
Chrls-Craft Corp., according to
Jay W. Smith, president
United States navy orders are
for 80 harbor patrol "picket"
boat*, 36 feet overall and powered with twin 150 horsepowerengines for a speed of 25 miles per

will

Rev. Lawrence Veltkamp

The Rev, Lawrence Veltkamp.

and about 11 pm. the son was pastor of the Dorr Christian Reawakened by his father’s groaning. formed church for more than three
The son ran from the house to years, has accepted a call to become pastor of the new Montello
police headquartersfor help and
Park
Christian Reformed church.
and to summon a doctor.
When they returned to the home Rev. Veltkamp is a son of the Rev.
Mr. Vanden Berg had died. He L. Veltkamp of Drenthe, former
had complainedthe past few pastor of Central Avenue Christian Reformed church.
weeks of heart trouble.
Private funeral services will be
held Saturday at 1:30 pm. from

-

-

hour. Army orders are for 19
aircraftrescue boats. 42 feet overall and powered for about 25 miles
per hour, and 13 transports60 feet
overall and powered for 16 milea
per hour.
Production Is now under way on
navy 36-footers with the initial
boat scheduledfor completion
Feb. 1. According to present plans,
15 boats will be completed each
week until the entire 80 have
been shipped.

Minor Mishaps

Beaverdam

the Nibbelkik-Notier
chapel and
Gordon Schamper, 19. 15 West public rites at 2 p.m. from the
Mrs. Herman Minnima and sons
17th St., paid fine and costs total- First Reformed church. The Rev. of Holland visited the family of
ing $15 to Municipal Judge Ray- Nicholu Goaselink will officiate. C. Wittengen a few days the past
Three minor automobile accimond L. Smith Monday afternoon Burial will be in Pilgrim Home week.
after pleading guilty to two traf- cemetery. The body reposes at the
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Klynstra and dents were reported Tuesday to
’s
Nibbellnk - Notier chapel and children of Detroit spent the holi- local police.
fic violations.
friends may call at any time Fri- day week-end with the families
An accident at 3:10 pm. at
He was charged with permitting
day.
Taking as his subject,“Subver(500 in defense bonds and stamps. the industrial sub-committee of the
of Peter Klynstra and Andrew 16th St. and College Ave. Involan
unlicensed
person
to
operate
his
worried attitude.With the knowved cars driven east on 16th St.
Klynstra.
The stamps will be used to sen-ice executive committee which is pro- sive Activitiesin the State of
ledge of what the state police are car for which he paid a fine and
moting
the
sale
of
stamps
and
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Doomeweerd. by Mrs. Marie Nienhuis. 22, route
retailers’ stamp accounts.
Michigan” Sgt. (Jarl W. Robert- doing and are prepared to do, costs of $5. He was also charged
The specialcommittee plans to bonds in Holland.
Evelyn Lesley and Jimmie of Hol- 5, Holland, and north on College
son. commanding officer of the should come some sense of secur- with "running" a stop street
Mr. Ketel said he had talked
cover all places where large gathThe Light Bearer* society will land spent Friday afternoonand Ave. by Edmund Ver Way, 20.
special investigatingsquad of the ity. he said in closing
which cast him a fine and costs of
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Harry route 3. Holland. Jim Kruithoff
erings are held, such as basket- with various industrialists and MichiganState Police,told memSgt. Robertson answered ques- SU). It wa; reported that he was meet Thursday afternoonat the Bowman and Alfred.
was listed as a witness.
ball games, banquets and other that all are willing to put the plan bers of the Woman's Literary club
home
of
Mrs.
Arthur
Smallegan.
given
the
first
ticket
by
state
tions put to him by members of
Jean,
Doris
and
Carolyn
WittenCars driven by George Schurcivic events, in which sale of de- into effect. Necessary material has Tuesday afternoon that there are
This
will
be
a
consecration
meetl>olicefor permitting his girl friend
the club
gen were gvests of their uncle and man. 262 College Ave., and Bert
fense savings stamps will be stress- been sent to each factory with ex- subversive activities in this state,
ing.
without
a
license
to
drive
his
car.
Mrs. George A Pelgrim presided. A table is to be set up at to- pectations that the plan will be I and that they are being investiThe Christian Endeavor society aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wittengen Faasen, 179 West 17th St., coled at the meeting and introduced The second charge occurred about
night’s membership banquet of the started soon.
lided at 10th,St. and River Ave.
sponsored
the prayer meeting on of Holland last week.
a
month
ago.
gated.
the speaker All members of the
Under the plan, an employe
Frankie De Boer spent a week Schurman was driving west on
Holland Chamber of Commerce in
There
is the “great monster club were urged to register at the
Ivan Stam. 17. route 1, Hol- Sunday evening. The leader was
Holland armory. While many of agrees to a voluntary salary de- known as the fifth column.'' the
Howard Z. Vander Bunte. Special of his vacation in Chicago with 10th St. and Faasen was driving
city hall for volunteer civilian de- land. paid a fine and costs of $5
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. south on River Ave.
the members have no doCbt bought duction of any amount he desires. name new but the activity old.
to the court Monday for speeding muiic was fumiahed by Bernard
defense bonds, the committee When sufficient money has been with its sabotage, espionage and fense as soon as possible that a and Paul Wabeke, West 19th St., Kllnesteker, Bernard Mast and Hoekstra.
At 17th St. and Van Raalte
100 per cent club record may be
saved by him to purchase a bond,
Mrs. J. Van Dorple and children Ave., cars driven by James Mcplans to sell them on the idea of
paid costs of $1 for illegal park- Charles Spridk, accompanied by
related
activities,said Sgt. Robert- reached.
the company buys the bonds and
of Zeeland spent Tuesday with Mr. Daniel of the Bristol hotel and
’ buying defense stamps for their
Mr*. Charles Sprlck.
Mrs. J. E. Telling stated that the ing.
turns it over to the employe. This son, a.> he gave a brief history’ of
Prayer meeting* also were and Mrs. Andrew Klynstra.
children.
Charles Martin. 86 West 16th St.,
what
went
ui
in Europe after the Red Cross productionrooms are
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bowman collided at 4:25 p.m. Ben BreaThe committee expects to en- plan is not compulsory, Mr. Ketel fall of Poland, when fifth colscheduled for Wednesday afteremphasized, and may be terminatbeing moved to the Temple buildlarge its program until It eventualnoon and Friday evening of this and Arlene of Jamestown.Mr. and ker, route 1, Holland, and the
ed at any time by the employe up- umnists in the guise of Polish ref- ing this week, and the sewing,
Mrs. Arthur Slag of North Hol- Rev. P. De Boer, 105 West 19th
week.
ly reaches the schools and the
on written application to his em- ugees were welcomed in France, knitting, layettes and surgical Mrs. H. Slikkers
land and Mr. and Mrs. G. Kuyers St., were listed as witnesses.
school children.A plan similar to
Special
muiic
at
the
afternoon
only to undermine that country dressings activitieswill be carthe one used during the first ployer.
church service on Sunday was s of Borculo spent New Years eveand tear down what the “four ried on there Mondays through
World war, is now under considervocal duet by Mrs. Henry Klunder ning with Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowgood columnists" had built.
Saturdays.
man.
and Mr*. Charles Sprlck.
ation.
"That may seem a Ictig way
The Rev. J. Emisse of HudsonThe
Junior
Bible
class
recently
from here, but not so far since
Mrs. Russell Valleau entertainMrs. Harm Slikkers. 83. of 79 had re-electionfor a president for ville conducted sendees at the ReDec. 7.'' the speaker declared.The Chapter Has Dinner
formed church Sunday. Rev. and ed Friday, Jan. 2, with a "pantry
their
class.
Donald
Wyngarden
East
19th
St..
Holland,
died
Tues(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
state of Michigan is one of the
day in her home. Survivingare had been chosen at the annual Mrs. Emisse were dinner guests shower" in honor of Mrs. Jack
Prof, and Mrs. E. P. McLean most vulnerable states in the in Masonic Hall
Mrs.
Agnes
De
Kostcr
of
Zeetwo daughters. Mrs Grace Dan- business meeting.But as he ex- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- White, formerly Florence Shultz
and
daughter.
Margaret,
returncountry, with its H4 per cent of
in
land.
Mrs.
Florence
Vanden
Brink
nenberg of Bentheim and Mrs. pects to move to Vriesland by Feb. vin Knap. On Sunday, Jan. 11, of near Fennville. Invited guests
ed yeste.dayfrom Tyron. N. C, the iron supply,it great amount of
A farewell banquet supper was where they spent a week at Pine- copper vital to national defense, and Muss Anna Kruisenga were Dan Cook of New York; three 1 Arthur Smallegan was elected Rev. H. Maassen will be in charge included Mrs. Rhea Jackson, Mrs.
of the services.
Law Valleau, Mrs. J. H. Volkers,
held Tuesday, Dec. 30 in the crest Inn. Margaret planned to its shipping charnels and locks, hostesses at a dinner in Masonic sons. Fred and George Slikkers to fill the vacancy.
The prayer meeting Sunday eve- Misses Edna and Helena Volkers.
Miss
Henrietta
Keixer
returned
Zeeland Community hall in hon- return todav to Wellesley. Mass., and Detroit,"the machine shop of hall Tuesday night for members of Holland and Dick Slikkers of
or of Donald A Cook, who will where she is a student at Dana the United States and perhaps the of the Holland chapter, No. 429, route 1. Hamilton,and many to her home in Columbus,Ohio, on ning was also in charge of the Rev. Mr*. John Wolbert,Mrs. William
Sunday afternoonafter spending J. Emisse.
Ten Haven, Mrs. George Lobenleave for San Diego, CaL on Jan. hall.
grandchildren
Order of Eastern Star.
world."
Gerrit Huyser and Henry Van
the holidays with her mother,
She
was
born
In
The
Netherhofer, Miss Rhea Jean Valleau.
12, as an enlisted marine. The
Dr and Mrs F. E De Wee.se and
Following
the
dinner,
an
auc"Because the subversive ac'ivlLa row e were installed as elder and
Mr. and Mrs. White were martables were decorated in red. children.Park and Mary' Ann. re' ties of our enemies are going to be tion sale of "white elephants'' was lands in 1859 and came to Amer- Mr*. C. Keizer and Mr. and Mrs.
deacon, and Chris De Jonge ordainled Dec. 31 at the parsonage of
white and blue. The Amencan turned Sunday night from a two concentrated on our mines, ship- held with Dr. James K. Ward ica at the age of 32 and settledin John De Witt and daughter.
Mrs. Jennie Hornstra is con- ed as deacon at the afternoon ser- the Sugatuck Congegational
flag stood at the head of the weeks motor trip to Mexico
ping and industries, Is me reason acting as auctioneer.Mrs. Mildred Hamilton where the family lived
fined
to her home with illness. vices Jan. 4. Retiring elder was P. church. Mr. White has made hi*
Mr.and Mrs. Clarence Boone of why Michigan is way ahead of any Ward, associate matron, presided for many years. After the death
table.
D. Huyser and deacon, H. Bowman.
home with Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Followingthe supper a short the Zeeland road planned to leave other state ,n the United States at the meeting due to the ab- of her husband, she moved to Hoi-1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hornstraare
The League for Service will meet
caring
for
her.
Valleau for several years.
program was presented. The today for California,where they in plans for counteractingthis sence of the worthy matron. A land
Mrs. Peter Smalleganmade sev- on Thursday evening at the home
The large farm and mansion
group sang "America the Beauti- will visit their children. They menace." stated Sgt. Robertson
meeting for officers was called Funeral services w-ill be held
of
Miss
Virginia
Barnes.
eral calls recently at the Zeeland
known locally as the "Belvedere
l ful” and "What
Friend We plan to return about March 1
The commissionof state police for Monday afternoon, Jan. 12, in Thursday at 1 p.m. from the Ten hospital to visit her new grandMr. and Mrs. Harry Kolean of has called mm of experience into the home of Mrs. Theresa Smith, Brink funeral home in Hamilton
farm" has been sold to Chicago
Have in Jesus.” Mr. and Mrs.
and at 2 p.m. from the Seventh daughter bom on Dec. 24 to Mr.
residents.The Harvey farm also
Justin Boeve sang a duet, "Jesus Lakewood Blvd. returned from
special investigatingsquad 584 Lawndale court, which will
Plans
For
Junior
C.E.
Day Adventist church in Holland. and Mrs. Gillus Lankheet of Overwas reported sold.
Saviour Pilot Me,” and a piano the east where they have been which has become expert in that i include Red Cross sewing.
Elder B.
Post will officiate. isel. Mrs. Lankeet was Dorothy Roily are Completed
solo was presented by Lillian spending the la>t ten days \isit- field, has built up cooperation of
Burial will be in Riverside ceme- Smallegan of this vicinity before
Definite plans for the Junior
Boeve. Walter Veurink and Claude ing friends in Glen Rock. N.J., activitieswith the FBI, and has
her marriage.
tery in Hamilton.
Christian Endeavor rally which Is Train Hits Car, Killing
Van Andel sang “Leave it all to New York city and Philadelphia. a definiteconnection with the Joyce Lavender Is
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wolterink to be held in Trinity Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mooi army and navy intelligenceserJesus” and “Where He Leads Me
Ex-Resident of Marne
of East Lansing spent the holiday
Feted on Birthday
and
family,
Jimmy.
With
and
church on Feb. 1 were made at
I Will Follow,” and the group
vices. he explained.
Relative of Holland
vacation
at
the parsonage, the
Dec.
30,
Donna
On
Monday,
a meeting of the Junior council Marne, Jan. 8 — Mrs. Evelyn
sang “Blest be the Tie That Dale, and Angie Lam have re“Although the Axis powers are
guests of their father, Rev. J. WolTate received word Monday that
and Jeanetta Lavender' residin': Woman Dies in G.R.
turned
home
after
spending
the
at the home of Miss Louis KnoolBinds.” Mr. Cook was presented
now our Enemy No 1, there is
terink.
Word has been received here Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kline- huizen Monday evening.Mrs. John her daughter, Miss Charlotte Tate,
with a militaryset from the week-end in Chicago
49, former Marne resident, was
Thomas
Houtman
of
Decatur
R. Kempers of the Chiapas, Mexof
the death in the Holland Home
group. The program was closed
serpent of Communism,now taksteker entertained at their home
killed instantlyMonday afternoon
Kith
anniversary
of
their
sisico, mission station, will be the
in Grand Rapids of Henry Beewith the singing of "God Bless left Saturday to resume his stud- ing advantageof the present sitter. Joyce Lavender. Refresh- lers, Sr., 75. which occurred Mon- with an Old Year's party after speaker. She will appear with her at Dayton, O.. when the car which
ies
at
Louisiana
State
university.
America.” Roller skating was enuation and working to undermine
she was driving was struck by a
ments were served featuring a day afternoon after a short illness. the church service*.
joyed during the remainder of Baton Rouge, La , after spend- our democratic way of life,” Sgt.
Miss Anna Jean Myaard was two children in costume.
passenger train.
birthday cake with 1H candles.
ing
the
past
two
weeks
with
A
discussion
was
held
under
lie
Is
survived
by
several
niece*
Robertson warned. "If anyone
the evening.
A graduate of Berlin high school,
Guests were members of the and nephews and a sister-in-law, also hostess to a group of friends the direction of Miss Inez Von
friends
ami
relatives
in
Holland
ever tries to sell you on Com• Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
honored guests Sunday school Mrs. J. Geerlings. Funeral ser- with an Old Years party at her Ins, state junior superintendent, Miss Tate entered governmentserand
Decatur.
Mr.
Houtman
is
Walter Veurink. the grandpari munisni. remember it is not the
home.
vice as a clerk in 1918. After
class of the Salvation Army. vices will Ik* held Thursday afterents; Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veur- working toward his master's de- i thing we want." he Mid. continuMr. and Mrs. Bert Schipper and of the topics for juniors for Jan- spending a number of years in
Games
were
played
during
the
gree
in
chemistry.
uary
and
February.
Election
of
noon
at
the
Holland
Home
with
I
ing
that
some
day
this
country
, ink and family of Muskegon: Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar
Washington,Miss Tate was transFrank Girard. 125 Last Ninth ^ju have to deal with that ele- afternoon and the honored guest burial In Pilgrim Hdme cemetery. motored to Fort Custer on New officerswas held with the followand Mrs. John E. Felon and famferred to Wright field, near Dayreceived
many
gifts.
ily of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. St., removed to Holland hospital mpnt if democracy is to endure.
Year’s day where from 11 a.m. to ing results: Miss Knoolhuizen, ton. about 14 years ago.
president;
Miss
Marian
Kurz,
vice~
Henry Boeve and family of Mus- Monday afternoon after being | It Ls important to keep from be1 p.m. they were guests of their
Eleanor Altena Has
Besides her mother, who resides
sons who are In training. The boys president; Miss Adrianna Stekekegon; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cook stricken suddenly ill. is showing | coming confused or involved by the Coaple Honored Of! 25th
at Marne, she is survived by four
improvement,
his
physician
retsuttee,
reelected
secretary;
and
Mrs.
high pressure propagandaof those t»r »
*
Birthday Party
have since then been sent to Misand family of Zeeland: Mr. and
sisters, Mrs. Guy Barrett of ConkMrs. Walter Veurink and family ed today. Girard was taken ill forces, the speaker declared. Two I Treading Anniversary
Eleanor Altena celebrated her souri where they will begin their George Ei lander, treasurer. The lin, Mrs. Horace Walcott of Coopshortly
after
police
arrived
there
next
meeting
will
be
held
March
Mr
and
Mrs.
Harold
Bossies
of
hundred and 90 Communist organof Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs. Ed10th birthday anniversary Mondty training.
ersville, Mrs. Louise Pentler of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dombos 6 in the home of Miss Steketce.
ward Pelon and family of Hol- in responseto complaints of up- izations are absolutely known to route 6 were surprised by a group afternoonwith a birthdayparty
Marne and Mrs. CliffordHarris of
stairs
residents
that
no
fire
had
of
relatives
and
friends
who
gahe
functioning
in
this
-country
at
land. Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Veurin her home, 117 West 18th St. and son are moving their houseKalamazoo, and two brothers,
ink and family and Mr. and Mrs. been built in the furnace all day the present time, and there are thered Monday night to celebrate A two-course lunch was served by hold goods to Jameston where Hope Adult Class
Robert Tate of Chatham, Ont., and
they have rented the Van Haften
Adrian Veurink and family of to keep their aiiartments warm. probably many more. Sgt. Rob- the 25th wedding anniversary of Mrs. John Altena.
Fred Tate of Rochester, N. Y.
j crjson brought out, as he urged
the couple. Music was furnished
Is Entertained
Muskegon.
Those present were Beth De home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Zeew and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers Florida leads all states in the Coop(.rationnf ovrry citizento be by Connie Van Bronkhorst and Boer, Lois Veltkamp, Joyce StekMiss Laura A. Boyd, teacher of
and family and Mr. and Mrs production of rosin and turpen- sensible, have good judgment and GenevieveBussies.About 20 were etee, Charlotte Mulder, Doreen childrenof Detroit will occupy the Women's Adult Bible class of Nunica Youth Waives
John Bosch and family of Hol- tine. The annual output is eon- J develop a "know your neighbor" present Mr and Mrs. Bussies Menken. Helene Danhof. Viola the house vacated by the Dombos Hope Reformed church entertain- Hearing in Theft Case
land; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown sistentlyabout one-half the total policy, while refraining from an were presented with a set of Vander Veer. Dolores Slenk and family. Mrs. De Zeew before her ed members of the class Monday
Grand Haven, Jan. 8 (Special)
unduly fearful suspicious and China.
marriagewas Geraldine Patinos.
Eleanor De Vries.
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Colburn and for the entire
—Wesley
House, 16, route 2.
Nelson
De
Kook
of
Jamestown
Louis Van Hartesveldton East
£ family and Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Nunica, waived examinationwhen
has
purchased
the
Koers
farm,
Ninth
St.
Mrs.
George
E.
Kollen
Boeve of Muskegon; Miss Mareast of Forest Grove.
gave several readings of a patri- arraigned before Justice George
'an Zeerip; Miss Evelyn SteggerSold Special
to
Child
Recently Mrs. Hilbert Smalle- otic nature, and the annual elec- V. Hoffer Tuesday afternoon and
da and Don Heerspink of Holwas bound over to circuit court
gan and children and Mrs. John tion of officers was held.
land; John Bytwerk of Grand
Yntema of Zeeland spent a day
Mrs. Clifford Hopkins was re- under bond of $500, which was
e Rapids, and Claude Van Andel of
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James elected president; other officers not furnished, to appear SaturMuskegon.
Heuvelhorst and Mr. and Mrs. re-elected were first vice-presi- day morning, Jan. 10 on a charge
George Kramer and family in dent, Mrs. Nelson Wbitnell; second that he took 46 "green" muskANNOUNCE EXAMINATIONS
Charlotte.
vice-president,Mrs. C. Dregman; rats from the garage of Fred
The U. S. civil sendee commissecretary,
Mi*. George VanLande- and Edward Borchers of Crocsion announces examinationswill
gend;
treasurer,
Mrs. Minnie Vene- kery township. Probate court
Police Given Reports
be held for the following governklasen;
assistant
treasurer, Mrs. waived jurisdictionin the case.
ment positions; GaUey designer,
of Five Car Accidents
EI
W.
Dick;
superintendent
of the
kitchen layout specialist; agricul0 !T*P$
Five minor automobile accidents home department, Mrs. E. E. Fell. TO ENTER ACADEMY
M- -'Cri'-V'
tural marketing specialist, union
were reported Monday to local The group engaged In Red Cross
Grand Haven, Jan. 8 — John
supervisorof grain inspection,
police.
sewing during the afternoon. Re- Richard Justema, 26, son of Mr.
deputy U. S. marshal, printer s asCara driven by Richard De Kid- freahments were served by Mias and Mrs. Sidney Juitema of
aistant, plate printer, printer
der, 246 East Ninth St, and Al- Boyd.
Grand Haven, will report to the
proofreader, steamfitter plumber,
fred Edlng, route 1, Hamilton, colU.S. Nival academy at Annapolis
researchchemist, pharmacologist,
lided at Seventh St and Columbia
About 90 percent of Dllnola’ Jan. 9 to take a • fouivmonth
meteorologist, technologist,junior
A ve. An autpmobile driven by total area is Included in farma training for a naval ensign's comstenographerand typist. Full parKenneth Steggerda, 294 East 13th lands, and of this, about 80 per- mission. He enlisted in the navy
ticulars may be obtained from
St, reportedly itruck a alow sign cent Is improved.
last
J
Dick Klein at Holland post office.
at Seventh St and Central Ave.
A car driven by Mrs. J. Van Ore,
IN MARINE CORPS
560 State St, was reported to have
Grand .Rapids,Jan. 8— Howard
hit a parked car. An, auto driven
E. Bennink, 19, of Coopersville,
by Joseph Streetman of Grand
and Mark E. Kuhn, 17, of Marne,
Rapid* collidedwith a car of Got*
H have been accepted for enlistment
nelia Kline, 272 East 13th St, at
Jirtht U. S. marine corps.
Seventh St end Columbia Ave.
An auto driven by Alvin Nienhula,

Reported Here
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JAMESTOWN YOUTH INJURED
Jamestown, Jan. 8 - Mr. and

Mrs. Herbert Sneden of James- During the sale of the Goodfel- Friend tavern,purchased his paper
ware informed Tuesday that
lows editionof The Sentinel on from Prof. Albert E. Lampen,
bon, Isaac Sneden, had been
president of the Holland Exchange
in theVspahese attack on December 20 to raise fui^Ls for the club. Some of tbe other club membor. Extent of his in- foundation’s1942 program, Chester bers who served as newsboys also
not given.
- ..
manager of the Warm are show in the picture. They are

J

route 2, Holland, reportedly struck
the car of William Read, 77 East
(left to right) Henry Ketel, Club
TreasurerAlex Van Zanten, Club
Secretary John Swets, Mr. Walt;
William J. Brouwer, Robert Cavanaugh, Albert E. Van Lente, Mr.

Dampen, C

C

Wood,

Martin, George Pelgrim, Joseph H. 21at St, on Pina Ave. between
Geerds, H. J. Lucht, W. A. Butler, 10th and 11th Sta.
William J. Olive, Rex Chapman,
Ray N. Smith, Milton L Hinga and
Burma and Hiailand are princiErvin D. Hanson, campaign chair- pal source* of teak wood imported
.Richard man.
into the U. S.
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G. B. Christian

Wyngarden.
CHRISHAN WINS Holwerda,
Potter, c
Hertel, g
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11

<

5

27

the winners, Zwier led with

9,

.
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HEART ATTACK
FATAL TO

MAN

in doubt until the point system set-

^

i

-

tled the game in favor of the local
quintet.
It is a Michigan high school rule
that a basketball game that is
still tied after one overtime must
be settled by this point system.
And, so, after a three-minute overtime. the game was still knotted at
27 all. Each five had a foul shot
in the overtime, but both missed
and the game was decided at the

_

CorneliusK. Dykhuis, 64, died
last Thursday at 6 p.m. following
a heart attack which he suffered
while driving his car en route
home in Fillmore township,

legan county.
His car reportedly skidded Into
the ditch and Mr. Dykhuis is believed to have suffered the attack
from over-exertion in attempting
scorer’s table.
Accordingto the rules, the five to free the car. Neighbors saw him
that makes the most field goals is working about the car and when
they went to his assistance found
given 5 points, the five that com^nits the least personal fouls is he had been stricken.
They removed him to his home
given 4 points, and the five that
has the best percentageof foul and he died a short time aftershots receives 3 points.The two ward. Dr. E. D. Osmun, Allegan
teams each scored 11 field goals county coroner, investigated.
Mr. Dykhuis lived on route 3,
and split the 5 points. However,
Holland Christian committed sev- Holland, and was a farmer.
He was born April 13, 1877, in
en personal fouls to 10 for the
Fillmore township to Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids quintet. This gave
Holland
points. Although, Klaas Dykhuis.
Grand Rapids had the best per- Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
Alice Dykhuis, two daughters,Mrs.
centage of foul shots, the most
Bernard Hill, route 3, Holland,
points they could receive was 5 ft
and Miss Cornelia Ruth, at home;
and. thus, Holland was awarded
two sons, Chester C. Dykhuis of
the extra point, and victory. 28-27.
Holland and William L. at home;
The point was credited to the team
two grandchildren; one brother,
captain.
Nicholas, route 3, Holland; two
This is the second year in a row
sisters. Mrs. Jacob N. Lievense of
that the annual clash was settled
Holland and Mrs. J. O. Stryker of
by the point system. Last year. Grand Rapids; and three sistersHolland Christian won in the same
in-law. Mrs. John Dykhuis and
manner. The wild game ThursMrs. Albert Dykhuis, route 3, Holday marked the eighth New Year’s
land, and Mrs. Lawrence Dykhuis,
meeting for the two quintets,and
Holland.
the record stands at six victories
He was a member of First Refor Holland and two for Grand formed church of Holland.
Rapids.
TTie game started cautiously
with both teams concentrating on
defense. The ice was broken by

rftUGt BV

HIS

•

6H

Wyngarden who swished a

set-

shot from the corner, followed by

dog-shot by his teammate, Ed
Holwerda, to give Grand Rapids
a 4-point lead. A1 Hietbrink, the
best player on the floor, dropped in
a hook shot from the foul line.
From this point, the game developed into a dog fight down to the
wire, with 3 points the biggest
margin of difference between the

teams at any

time. The

first

quarter ended. 6-5. in Grand Rapids' favor.

Early in the second period,
Christian grabbed the lead for the
first time when reserve forward,
Kalmink split the meshes with a
push shot. Grand Rapids came
roaring back and tallied two quick
buckets by Potter and Holwerda
to take ^ 10-7 lead. With a few
minutes remaining in the first half.

Hietbrinkscored on a

tip-in

and

a dog-shot to give Holland a 13-12
lead. Just before the horn. Potter for Grand Rapids scored on a
hook shot to give his team a 14-13
advantageat the half.
Jimmy Wyngarden started the
second half as he started the ball

game with a hook from 10

feet

to increase Grand Rapids’ lead to
16-13. The game see-sawed, with
Holland countering with two charity tosses and a basket by the reliable Hietbrink to draw up to 1817. Dell Boersma put his team in a
momentary lead with a two-pointer on a fast-break,but Grand Rapids grabbed the lead again on two
charity tosses by Bylsma and Potter. As the quarter ended, Wes
Vryhof followeda long shot to
give his team a 21-20 lead at the
quarter.
Bob Hertel opened the final hectic stanza with a Long Tom to
place Grand Rapids in a 22-21 lead.
However, two baskets— a dog-shot
by Vryhof and a hook by Hietbrink
—placed Holland in a fairly safe

KEPT

At a charming wedding solemn5m
ized in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Corp. Nicol Marries
Henry Vander Schcl, 276 West
Arreiti (or Year
12th St., Tuesday, Dec. 30. their Elizabeth Dirkse
daughter, Rose Lucille Vandfr
Miss Elizabeth Dirkse, daughter
Ninety-Nine os
Schcl. became the bride of H. of Mrs. Lizzie Dirkse of 53 Graves
Gordon Buter. son of Mr. and
Charfes
place, and Corp. Jess J. Nicol, son
Mrs. Thomas Buter of East 21st
St. The Rev. R. J. Danhof per- of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nicol of route
Grand Haven, Jan. 8 r<l
formed the double ring service at 5, were united in marriage Dec. —The Ottawa county sheriff*de-j
6:30 p.m.. before an arch decora- 19, 1941, in the parsonageof the
partment was kept on the go In'
ted with smilax and chrysanthe-]
mums and flanked by white Bible Witness hall In Zeeland with 1941, answering3.763 comi
Christmas trees and lighted 7-| the Rev. John Lantlng reading the excluding minor ones, invettlgat*
single ring service.
branch candelabra.
ing 151 traffic accidents,
Precedingthe ceremony Miss
The couple was attended by Mrs.
18,729 meals to prlsonen
Marjorie Brouwer sang "Because" Albcrtus Knoll, sister of the bride,
and T Love You Truly." accom- and Ray Nicol, brother of the transferring27 inmates to South-;
panied by Leon De Jongh, cousin bridegroom.The bride wore a ern Michigan prison and four to!
of the bride, who also played the street-length dress of navy blue the Detroit House of
In addition, the annual
Lohengrin wedding march as silk trimmed with gold bullets
members of the bridal party took and wore a shoulder corsage of as- of Sheriff William ,$L
their places.
ters and roses. A navy felt hat showed today, the deptr^
The bride. descending the with a short veil of golji net com- conducted numerous draft cvaiioa
and deferment investigationsfor!
stairs on the arm of her father pleted her outfit
who gave her in marriage,was
Her attendant wore a black silk the selective service board aadl
lovely in a street length dress of dress with a ‘shouklcr corsage alien inquiries for the FBI. ...
Federal, state, county and dt
white wool jersey fashioned with similar to that of the bride. She
prisoners housed in the a
bracelet length sleeves and simple also wore a black felt hat.
cardigan neckline, with petit point
A reception followed in the Nicol jail during the year totaled
The financial part of the I
.’inc
broidered pockets in soft home. The couple left on a
shades. Green Itows on her small short wedding trip and visited the showed: Revenue turned over toi
hat matched the shades on the bridegroom'sgrandmother, Mrs. the county treasurer .from Jan. 1,
dress pockets She carried a white Krebs and Mrs. Nicol, in Char- 1941, to Dec. 1, 1941, $3T
prayer book' topped with u gar- lotte, also other places of Interest. revenue on hand, collected
denia. Her only jewelry was a
Corp. Nicol left Sunday night December to Dec. 27,
pearl necklace and star dust for his camp In Louisiana. Mrs. fines and costs assessed from
rests made by the sheriff! de-1
bracelet, gifts of the groom.
Nicol is staying with her mother,
partment in 1941 (exclusive
Natalie Vander Schcl attended 53 Graves place, for the present.
Holland and vicinity).$2,150.
her sister a.v maid of honor, atfines and costs assessed from
tired in yellow* jersey fashioned
rests in Holland vicinity, $1,1!_
Miss
Grace
Rozema
with n long torso Her accessories
40; operator and chauffeur !i
were brown, and her corsage was
'

while Kool and Wolcott each had
6. Scamehorn scored 5 for Grand

Wild excitementwax the key- Rapids.
note of the annual New Year’s
clash between the two Christian
quintets from Holland and Grand
Rapids before a capacity crowc^ln
the local armory.
When the smoke of battle cleared, Holland Christian was on top,
28-27. However, the outcome was

ARE

••••••«•••••••

Officials:Referee, Bob Black;
umpire, Milton L. Hinga.
, In the reserve game, the little
Dutch proved to have too much
Point System Decides Tilt
for the Grand Rapids reserves and
registered a 32-12 victory. For
When Overtime Fails

to Break Tie

SHERIFF

Holland Young Couple

(c)'

M

TEAM,

Unites

•••••••••••«••••••

g
IHUlLLER FROM Bylsma,
Veldkamp, c

G.R.

Home Ceremony

f

f

FRANCE

LI6HTHIN&

HOME

IN PARIS,

.ON JUfE

V,

1129,

dONHEUR CHAISWR HAD
all ms Teem knocked

'ANHIE 'r* CAT
BiLOMiNOlO MRS
carol

am

or

mm.

NEW HAHRMm,
SUCKLED A BABV
LAMBf APRfL-MAi.

7*6 TOWN OF 6REAT
LAKE, NEBRASKA, WAS
in im
IT NE\IER HAD

named

^

CL

although

7

ANV WATER
NEAR6V UNTIL A LAKE
FORMED OVERNIGHT ON ITS
VtLLAK GREEN • MAi 3, Ifol

of Johanna Hill roses and blue

Feted on Birthday

enses issued at the sheriff!

A birthday party was held in the and at Cbopersville,$3,715; ____
Harvey Buter performed the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Rozema, for the sheriffs department,at
61 River Ave., on New Years after- Holland and Zeeland, $3,002; r#-i
duties of best man for his brother.
WNU StrrKtt
(Jet umtrrntfPrr.)
********
The bride s mother wore a dress noon in honor of Miss Grace Roz- fund to the county from the atate *
of lime green with black acces- ema. who was presented with a on licensesissued, 61,600.25:
Out of a total of 260
gift from the guests. A pleasant
sories and a corsage of Briar Cliff
time was enjoyed and a two-couree in the past year, 99 were fop
roses. The grooms mother wore
lunch was served.
motor vehicle violations, 56
black with a corsage of red roses.
Attending the party were Mrs. for drunk and disorderlyooDducf*
Immediately after the ceremony a wedding dinner for 18 Alice Rozema, Mr. and Mrs. H. 13 were for drunk driving, 11
Mrs. J. W. Nienhuis entpriain- guests was served in the marine Rozema and children, Arnold, for simple larceny, four for
Wayne. Norma, and Helen Roz- lawfullydriving away auton^Ofa
An interesting little jingle is ed his Sunday school class Tuesday dining room of the Warm Friend ema,
William Keson and Paul Res- eight for rape, one for anon
tavern
Yellow
and
white
chrysangoing the rounds of papers which evening, Dec. 30, at her home.
seguie, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Moom- one for army, desertion.
themums were used as a centerare continuallypreaching the gosHermanus Rosema and wf. to pel of safety on the highways. Gifts were exchanged.Games piece for the table and a two- ey, Mr. and Mrs. Perry McWilwere played and refreshments tiered wedding cake was a fea- liams of Holland; Mrs. Nora RidAlbert Radspieler and wf. Pt. lot Here it is:
ffl
lington, Glen Ridlington and son,
were served by the hostess. Those
1 sec. 17-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Ten Little Motorists, driving in present were Carol Sas, Thelma ture.
FI
Marvin
and
Evert
Ridlington of
Attending were the immediate
Albert Radspieler and wf. to line, one tried to pass the rest,
Slagh, Juliann Slagh. Cylinda families, including the two grand- Fennville; Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Florence L. Baughn. Pt. lot 1 sec. then there were nine.
Raak, Pauline Steginga, Lillian fathers and grandmothersof the Herring and children, Milton,Max17-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
ine and Earl of Douglas.
Nine Little Motorists, sadly I Steginga, Pauline Ebels, Ariene
John S. Bouwens and wf. to El- relate, one jumped a traffic light, Slagh, Genevieve Slagh, Delores bride. Mr and Mrs. John Vander
Schel
and
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
mer E. Hartgerinkand wf. Pt. 23 then there were eight.
Slagh end Luella Knoll.
Harmsen; Dr and Mrs. Danhof,
Buwalda’s add. Zeeland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Mia* Margaret De Boer of Chi- Birthday Anniversary
Eight Little Motorists, young
Mrs. Henrietta Meatman, 62, _
Edward L. Behm and wf. to Carl and not so deft, one tried to Veldhuis a baby boy, Lyle Jay.
cago, Miss Brouwer and Mr. De Occasion for Party
Overisel, died on Jan. 1, at 2 a*r
La Rue and wf. Pt. El sec. 35-8- show his skill, and seven were
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kamper Jongh.
Relatives gathered at the home in her home from a stroke
16.
left.
and son spent New Year’s day
Mr
and Mrs Buter left on a of Harm Kolenbrapder on East alysis which she suffered about
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wf. to
Seven Little Motorists, touring with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. wedding trip to Chicago, and will 17th St., Friday night In honor of a week ago.
Gerrit Vanden Bos and wf. S4 lot
in
the sticks, one failed to dim his Albert Kamper.
make their home in Ann Arbor his 60th birthday anniversary.Mr.
Survivors are two sons, the
Assistant Postmaster John 34 Stewart's add. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nienhuis, at 419 State St , after Jan. 5.
lights, and then there were six.
Kolenbranderwas presented with Arthur Maatman of Grand
Grevengoed has reveived instrucJacob Wester and wf. to Howard
Anna Jean and Constance spent
The bride has been a dental gifts and a social evening was en- and Benjamin G. Maatman
Six Little Motorists, very much
tions from Washington,D.C., that
Sharpe and wf. Lot 48 2nd subd.
a new reduced air mail rate of Spring Lake Beach twp. Spring alive, one did not see a train, New Year’s day at the home of assistantin the office of Dr. John joyed. A Iwo-courselunch was Holland; three daughters,Mra/j
Mr. and Mrs. Ray B. Knooihuizen. Stercnberg since her graduation served.
then there were five.
six cents per half-ounce or any
Lawrence Slotman of North
Lake.
The Rev. and Mrs. Van Vliet re- from Holland High school. The
Invited guests Included Mr. and land, Mrs. Wilbur Vahder IfoBi of
fraction will be charged for all
Five
Little
Motorists,
speeding
Henry Leeuw and wf. to Russell
ceived word from their daughter groom was graduated from Hol- Mrs. John Kolenbrander, Mr. and Hamilton and Miss Gladys Meat
air mail, carried to and from the
Klomparens and wf. Lots 47 and to the shore, one skidded in the and son-in-law,Rev. Gary De Witt, land Christian High school and Mrs. John Maxam, Mr. and Mrs.
man of Overisel; 13
personnel of the U S. armed forces
rain, then there were four.
48 Lakeview add. Holland.
that they have acceptedthe call Calvin collegeand is now working George Lenters, Mr. and Mrs. dren; aod two sisters, Mn.
outside the continentalUnited
Four Little Motorists, coming
to Detroit. He has been in New on his masters degree at the Uni- Henry Kolenbrander, Mrs. D. Som- liam Oldebekingof Hamilton and
Henry Ver Hage et al to Lewis
States, except Alaska.
from a tea. one faced about to
Era for a few years.
versityof Michigan. He will grad- ers. Mr. and Mrs. John If. Kolon- Mrs. Dena Peters of Holland.
This applies to the sender of a Vanden Bosch et al. NEi SWi sec. chat, then there were three.
Mrs. A. J. Nienhuis spuit Sun- uate in June.
brander. Mr. and Mrs. Neal Amletter to any soldier, sailor or 13-6-15 twp. Olive.
She was born Aug. 28, 1859,
Three Little Motorists, this lx
Henry Ver Hage et al to Stevmeral. Madeline Kolenbrander, Ed- Overisel to Mr. and Mn.
marine as well as to those in the
sad but true, one , slumbered day, Dec. 28, with Mr. and Mrs J.
armed forces, the instructions ens Zimonish et al. Pt. Si SEi sec. from fatigue, then there were W. Nienhuis. She left later lor Production of cigarettesin Oct- win Kolenbrander. Bobby A^n- Peters.She was the widow of
13-6-15 twp. Olive.
Stevens Point, W is., with her ober reached the highest total of moral, Mary Lou and Davy Kolcn- rit Maatman, who died 18 yea!
authorize.
two.
Sena Rycenga to Ray E. Johnhrander.
ago.
Parcel po^J rates for those outTwo Little Motorists, racing daughter who has been spending any morfth on record.
side the United States will be son and wf. Ei Si NEi SEi sec. just for fun, one passed upon a a week here. She expects to be
gone for the winter months.
charged only to points nearest the 1-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
crest, then there was but one.
Marie O. Fowle.s to Leo J. Laureast or west coast poet office.
One Little Motorist, th6ugh it’s
For example, if a package is ence. Pt. Wi SWi sec. 25-7-13 seldom done, lit a match to gauge Couple Honored on 35th
twp.
Talmadgc.
mailed to any member of the
his tank, now there are none!—
.. -'M
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Louis A.
Wedding Anniversary
armed forces outside the continenOklahoma Publisher.
Haight
and
wf.
Lot
31
Stewart's
tal United States and the shortest
A group of friends and relatives
route to reach him is through a sub. Holland. Lot 17 Thomas add.
gathered in Anchor Inn Monday
Klaasen-W auenaar
post office on the east or west Holland.
Dec. 29 to celebrate the 35th wedEffie Fern Garter to Ralph H.
coast, only the parcel post rates
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Engagement Told
between Holland and that coastal Marrow et al. Lots 20 and 21 VilBert Van Faasen. The event was
At a New Year's day dinner, in the form of a surprise for Mrs.
city will be charged.The post lage Berlin.
H. C. Nelson and wf. to Edgar Mr. and Mrs. J. Klaasen, 36 East
office has ruled that no additional
Van Faasen. The couple was precharge is to be made for trans- Daggett and wf. Lot 184 Grand 23rd St., announced the engage- sented with silver and a chair.
ferring the package the rest of Haven beach subd. No. 2 twp. ment of their daughter, Ruth
Among those present were Mr.
Hazel, to Lester R. Wassenaar. son
the way in reaching the one to Spring Lake.
and Mrs. G. B. Tinholt. Mr. and
Jennie Feenstra to Frank Huiz- of Mrs. H. Wassenaar, 35 East
whom it is addressed.
Mrs. H. Pnns, Mr. and Mrs. C.
However, the post office has inga and wf. Si Ei SEi sec. 17 and 15th St. Miss Klaasen is a grad- Dorenbush,Mrs. B. Timmer, Mr.
Ni
Ni
NEi
sec. 20 and SWi NWi uate of Holland high school and
decreed that a package or letter
and Mrs. H. Van Faasen, Mr. and
CAST LANSINO
Hope college. She is a teacher at Mrs. B. Van Faasen. Dr. and Mrs.
must show the rank and military NEi sec. 20-6-13.
Gerrit
L.
Dornbas
and
wf.
to
Etthe
Godfrey-Lee
school
of
Grand
unit of the one to which it has
J. T. Hoofstra, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
been addressedto obtain benefit bin Kristen et al. Lot 8, 9 and 10 Rapids.
Muyskens, Mr. and Mrs. M. StckMr. Wassenaar graduatedfrom etee, Mr. and Mrs. J. Swets, Mr.
of the reduced rates. The size of Streng and Gilleland's subd. blk. 1
and
Pt. blk. 2. Village Spring Lake Holland high school,Hope college,
any package must remain so that
and Mrs. H. Tubs, Mr. and Mis.
it will fit into any regular mail and Lot 54 Streng and Gilleland's and the University of Wyoming P. Selles, Dr. and Mrs. Garrett
law school. He recently was ad- Heyns, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bontekoe,
plat.
sack.
Anna Meade to Albert M. Miller mitted to the practice of law and Jay Van Faasen. Verlye Van Faasand wf. Lot 4 blk/ 3 Sunnyside is presently employed as a claims en, Ivan Van Faasen, Julia Dyke
adjustor with an insurance complat twp. Spring Lake.
FOUR ARRAIGNED IN
and William Boylan.
John P. Reels and wf. to Jacobus pany.
DCTIIOIT—UNIVtMITY
GRAND HAVEN
Moving Pictares Are
Kloosteiman. Pt. lot 9 and 10 blk.

our- but He ms OTHERWISE UNHURT AND HIS .
(SUMS DID NOT BLEeD/

stevia.

’

Ottawa County

WmI

Crisp

Real Estate
Transfers

RITES SET

MRS.MAA’

POSTOFFICETO

REDUCE RATES

of
]

!

.
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Part o! a $28,000,000 Program

COURT

25-22 lead with six minutes of
play remaining.With four minGrand Haven, Jan. 8 (Special)
utes left, Holwerda for Grand Rap—Chester Perry Hammond, 26,
ids knotted the count with a dogGrand Haven, pleaded not guilty
shot and the game really became
to a charge of malicious destrucexciting. Then, with 40 seconds
tion of property in Justice George
of play remaining, Boersma sank V. Hoffer’s court New Year's day.
a side-courtshot to give his team
Hammond, who was arrested by
a precious 2-point lead. But, the city police, is charged with damagclimax was still to come. With ing an electric stove he was purthree seconds of play remaining,
chasing on contract. Cash bond
Veldkamp, reserve center, swished of $75 was furnished.Date of trial
a left-handed hook for Grand has been set for Jan. 9 at 9 a.m.
Rapids and the game was thrown
John Hyde. 21, Ypsilanti,who is
into an overtime.

1 Keppel's add. Zeeland.
Anna G. Kragt et al to Henry Engagement of Hamilton
Haringsma and wf. Lot 6 Luger's
Girl h Announced
add. twp. Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Datema of
Edwin Ostlund and wf. to EdHamilton announce the engageward Overweg. Pt. NWi SEi sec.
ment of the farmer’s daughter,
4-6-14 twp. Blendoo.
Grace Datema, to Murl Venekla-

Feature of Party
Members of the Loyal Sunday
school class of Fourth Reformed
church held a class party Tuesday
Dec. 30, in the church basement

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Halversonof
Brazil showed moving pictures of
Strabbingand wf. to Alsen, son of Mrs. Gerrit Vene- their mission work
vin Prias and wf. E4 lot 7 Vanden
klasen of Zeeland.No date has
Officers for the new year are
Berg's r-lat Holland.
H. Van Dyke, president: Mrs. L.
Henry Perkoski and wf. to John been set for the wedding.
Overbeek, secretary; B. Hill, treaOlthoff apd wf. Pt. lot 22 Hyma's
surer; Mrs. A. Knoll, assistant
supr. resubd. Pt. plat NW frl. i Local Couple Celebrates

Wm.

sec. 30-5-i5.

visitingin Grand Haven, and his
Mamie Cory to Lambert MeyThe overtime was played hard father, Ernest Hyde, 52, route 1, aard and wf. Lot 18 and Ei lot 17
by both teams with many jump Grand Haven, were both arraign- blk. 1 Hudson’s orig. plat Hudsonballs being called. Holwerda was ed on Friday on a disorderly
ville.

I:

FLINT ADDITION

OCT

secretary-treasurer.Retiring officers are L. Overbeek, president;
Mr. and Mrs. John Maxam, 122 Mrs. A. Bauman, secretary: Mrs.
West Ninth St., celebrated their Ben Herder, treasurer
Hostesses for the evening were
35th wedding anniveraary on Old
Year’s eve by entertaininga group Mesdames A. Kammeraad,F. Van

DOIT— NIAGARA ADDITION

I

Wedding Anniversary

fouled by Bazuin but missed his charge in Justice Hoffer’a court.
Harry Ordway and wf. to Robshot, then Bazuin was fouled by Both pleaded guilty and the son ert A. Burgess and wf. Lot 21 Ver at a 10 o’clock dinner.
Dyke, E. Oudemolen and M. Van
Hertel and also missed his at- was sentencedto pay $5 fine and Duin and Zaagman’s 2nd add.
Invited guests were the Rev. Dyke.
tempt.
$8 coats and serve five days in Grand Haven.
and Mrs. Victor Maxam and sons, CIRCUIT
MILES
The entire game was played in the county jail. The father was reRose Sheehy to Roy L. Curris- Donald and Dale, of Fairvi^w, 111.,
a race-horsefashion with both quired to pay $10 fine, $4.70 ton and wf. Lot 25 Grand River Mr .and Mrs. Lawrence Maxam
BEGINS THIRD
teams playing hard, clean basket- costs and serve five days In thk Gardens plat twp. Tallmadge.
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Wyrick and
ball. As far as Holland was con- county jail. John was arrested by
Claud Dunnewin and wf. to Har- daughters,Lorraine and Andith,
Grand Haven. Jan. 8 (Special)
cerned, the game could have been the sheriffs,department about
old J. Gee and vyf. Lot 83 Luger's' all of Holland, Mrs. B. Ritiema —Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles
salted away on the free throw
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. A. Kar- of the Ottawa-AllegancircuitbeThursday and -the father add. Holland.
line, as the locals only connected about 1:30 p.m. The offense took
Harold J. Gee and wf. to Hessel sten of Holland.
gan serving his third term as
for five out of 15 attempts. Grand place at the Log Cabin in .Grand C. Yskes. Lots 83 and 84 Luger’s
circuit judge last Thursday. Judge
Rapids tallied five out of 10. For Haven township.
add. twp. Holland.
Miles was elected in April for a
Auto Accidents
the victors,A1 Hietbrinkled all
William H. Gunckel, 30. 216
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. to
third term without opposition.
scorers with 11 points beside play- Washington St./ Graad Haven, Richard Overway. Lot 45 Bay
. Reported in Hollind His second term expired Dec.
ing a fine floor game. Captain Dell pleaded guilty on Friday to a View add. Holland.
31, 1941.
Boersma tallied 6 points.For the charge of failingto have his car
Two minor automobile accidents
losers, Jim Wyngarden garnered under control before Justice Hofwere reported Friday to- Holland Refiitrants Over 28
8, while Ed Holwerda gathered
f«r and, paid $10 fine and $1 Cout Guard Auxiliary
police.
•Ken Bylsma played a fine defen- coets. He was arrestedby dty
Examination Arranf ed A Tulip City cab .driven by
Will Be Reclassified
sive game in guarding high-scoring police Dec. 31, after striking sevGeorge Bosch, 21, 349 College Ave,
Boersma. -V
eral cart on North Seventh St
Kenneth Campbell, commodore and a car drivbn by Prof. Clarence . Ottawa county’s two selective
Holland Christina
FT TP
of the boast guard auxiliary in Klies, 96 Eut 15th St, figured in service boards at Holland and
Boersma, f (c) w.
6
LOCAL DRIVER FINED
Holland,reported today that ex- an accident at loth St and Cen- Grand Haven have received inBazuin, f ..... ............. 1
3 i Cocnellua Heemstra, 34, 361
-aminationa will be held for ensign tral Ave. Hubert Boudreau, route structions' from state headquarters
Edit Fifth St, paid a fine and and lieutenant (JG.) commissions 6, Holland, reported to police hit that the cases of those registcosts of $5 to Municipal Judge in the United. States cout guard
car struck an auto driven by Mrs. rants in 1H are to be reopened by
Vryhof, g»
___ 2
Raymond L. Smith Friday upon his reaeive Monday Feb. 16, at the Willard Ter, Haar, 223 Eut 14th the boards and the men will be
Fiers, f ...........
0
plea of guilty to a charge of fail- district headquarters of the pinth
St... at 10th St. and River Ave; subject to reclassification.
RegisKalmink,,
1
ing to yield thi right of way to a naval divisionheadquarters in
when Mrs. Ter Haar failed to stop trants in 1H are those who are 28
pedestrian.
,
J,
V JUl
Qikago, 610 South Canal.
for River Ave.
years old or over.
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Crowing service demands
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more equipment and more employees. Above are shown some of
DCTROIT— RINCftCCADDITION

new* buildings and additions, started or completed during 1941,
help meet that demand. They are part of this company’s $28, 000, (
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plant expansion program of the past year. That entire program'
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Wierdaa, had as their gueats on

Sunday School VANEUffENIS
Lesson

New Year*a day Mr. and

Frank Wierda, Jr., and family of
Holland, Mr. and Bln. Arthur
Tazelaar of Macatawa park and
Bflsa Ida Wierda of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mis. Dick Brondyk of
Reed Ave. entertained the following on New Year’s day; Mr. and
Former Allendale Youth It Mrs. Henry Kan ten, Marlene and
Kenneth Kanten, Mr. and Mrs.
Killed With Four Others Adrian Veele, Louise Veek, Donald Veele, Junior Veele, Gloria
in Bomber Crash
Veele. Mr. and Mrs. Mike Veele,
Paul Veele, Ruth Veele, Mr. and
Second Lieut Charles W. Van Mrs. Gerrit Veurink and Gordon
Euwen, 22, a native of Allendale, Veurink of Holland and Mr. and
Ottawa county, was one of five Mrs. Ralph Brown of Muskegon.
members of an Army plane crew
A son was bom this morning In
who were killed about 7:25 a.m. the Lam pen maternity home to
last Thursday as the twin-engine
Mr. and Bfrs. Gerald Schutte, route
bomber crashed into a gravel pit i Holland.
at New Hyde park. Long Island,
Pvt. Harvey Sprick left Dec. 30

HEROJNDEATH

January 11, 1942

Mrs.

Grand Rapids, flnt; J. Stegenga,
Grand Riapidi,. second; R. J.
Stange,. Adrian, third; Paul
Hoek, Grand Rapids, fourth.
Black-White-Redand A. O. C.

TROOPS APPLY West Michigan Pigeon

_

Show Winners Named Pigmy

FOR CHARTERS
Names

Pouters

— J.

Stegenga,

Grand Rapid*, first and

of the pxhibltonwhose

third;

William P. Howe, Princeton, III,
second and fifth; R. J. Stange,'
Adrian, fourth; Paul Hoek, Grand
Rapids, sixth.
Pigmy Pouters Old Hens Blue—
R. J. Stange, Adrian, first, Paul
Hoek, Grand Rapids, second, third

Jacobins

'

entrieswon prises at the tint anRed Old Cock-Cliff Steketee,
nual pigeon show at the Western Holland, first.
have been received at Boy scout
*
Michigan Pigeon association were
Black Old Cock— Peter Rltzema,
headquarters for ship 197 of
Grand Rapids, first (also bast
By Henry Oeerllnfs
announcedSaturday. *
Wayland, troop 30 of Virginia
Jacobin).
The list of winners:
1941-Black Hen-Peter Rltzpark and ship 27 of Holland.
In cathedralsone sometimes
Flying Homers
and fourth.
ema, Grand Rapids, firat
Ship 197 of Wayland, sponsormeets men and women who have
Silver-White and Red Pigmy
Old Blue Check Hens— Simon
White Old Cock - Peter Ritxed by the Community Brother- O’Brien, Femdale, first; Harold ema, Grand Rapid*, first
learned the art of piety and of
Pouters Old Hens— J. Stegenga,
Maw Home •! ih»
hood, has a membership of eight Knack, second; Howard Kramp,
White .Old Hen— Peter Rltzema, Grand Rapids, first (best Pigmy
listening unhurriedly to the divine
> •llaad Cltj
Pouter and also best hen), Paul
Sea scouts. Howard Clack la the Watertown,Wto., third and fourth; Grand Rapids, first
PvbllabedEytry Thur»voice. They know some of the
the Sentinel
Dun 1941 Hen-Cliff Steketee, Hoek, Grand Rapids, second,
new
skipper and Glenn Archer to Henry Vander Hoff, Grand Rapsecrets
of
eternity
which
we
who
MatinC Co. Offlc* 54 5€
third and fourth.
fifth; George Northedge, Holland, first
*1*bth ilre«L Hoi
chairman
the committee. ids,
are busy with everyday affairs
*
Muff Tumblers
Old Cocks
Grand Rapids, sixth and eighth; J.
turf. Michigan.
FasteUs
Other committee member* in- J. De Rooy, Grand Rapids, sevBlack and Red. J. Nichols. Holcan never discover. Such a saint
Tail
Marked
Fan
tails—
Old
cock,
NY.
l«lm^ u wcond class malter at
to resume his training in South clude Clayton Blue, Philip Reno, enth; E. Vander Boegh, Grand
|bf post office at Holland.Mich- was old Simeon In the temple at
Frank Walenga Grand Rapids, land, first and second.
Air base authoritiesat Mitchel
Carolina after spendinga 10-day Julius Andringa, Russell Rugaber, Rapids, ninth. (Mr. Kramp’a third
1941 Muff Tumblers Cocks— P.
gflT ttaa sat of Congress.March 1
first; old hen. Frank Walenga,
Jerusalem. Some theologians have Field, N.Y., are investigatingthe furlough with hi* family here.
Clarence Calkins, Rudolph SteeRltzema, Grand Rapids, first (also
place
bird won best homer and Grand Rapids, first
tried to make him a priest. He crash. Authorities,according to a
by and Fred Greenawalt. These
(From Monday*i Sentinel)
best Muff Tumbler); J. Nichols,
best old hen in the show awards.)
& A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager was not that, but a humble wor- United Press dispatch, reported
1941 White Fan tail Hens-Fred
The unit of the Red Cross con- men also comprise the commit-A. BUTLER. Business Manager
Old Blue Check Cocks— Howard Ter Vree, Holland, first and third Holland, second.
training
shipper who looked for the time the bomber was on
nected with the Star of Bethle- tees of troop 97 and pack 13, Kramp, Watertown, Wis., first and
Reds' 1941— Cocks — Cliff StekTslspbon*-Ne« s Items 3183
(also best White Fantall hen);
when God would send His Mes- flight when, apparently in trouble, hem chapter No. 40, Order of also of Wayland. This ship was
AlTWtisIng sod SubscHptlona 3181
second;
Harold
Knack,
third; Ray Braag, Port Huron, second, etee, Holland, first.
it began to lose altitude and Eastern Star, which was to meet organized in April, 1940, but did
siah to comfort men.
Muff Tumblers Old Hons — Jack
Henry Vander Hoff, Grand Rap- R. J. Stange, Adrian, fourth.
AdTarUsing Repreaenlatlve
He received a special revela- struck high tension wires. It Wednesday has postponed Its not re-registerin 1941.
Nichols, Holland, first.
ids, fourth and 11th; Fred Baker,
1941—
Blue
Fantails—
Jack
Nicplunged
into
a
deep
sand
pit
and
meeting for one week and will
Troop 30 of Virginia park is Grand Rapids, fifth; Glen Lear,
Tba publisher shall not bs liable tion that he should not die be1941 Hens — Peter Rltzema,
hols, Holland, first
error or errors In printing fore he had seen the Christ. When exploded in flames.
meet Jan. 14.
sponsored by the Virginia Park Grand Rapids, sixth; Bonnema
Using unlrss a proof of Joseph and Mary came Into the
1941 White Fan tail Cocks-Ray Grand Rapids, first; Jack Nichols,
William Van Euwen of Grant
Mr. and Mrs. John Baldwin and Community club. A troop has Bros., Zeeland, seventh; Joe SkraHolland, second.
shall bars been
•Mb advertisement
adrart
Braag, Port Huron, first; Fred Ter
•Maiaad by advertiser and returned temple carryingthe child Jesus, the boy’s father, was advised children and Misses Ruth Kroll formerly been in existence there bls, Grand Rapids, eighth; John
1941— Red Hens— Jack Nichols,
Vree, Holland, second; R. J.
fThlaa In time for correction with the aged saint recognized the ful- Thursday that hla son “had died and Dorothy De Vlaser are spend- but became Inactive in the spring
Holland, first.
Borgman,
Grand
Rapids,
ninth;
errors or corrections noted
Stange,
Adrian,
third.
a hero's death" to prevent prob- ing two weeks In Florida.
of 1939. Present members in Jim Barkel, Holland, 10th.
Bell Neck Rollers— Paul Hoek,
Ibereon;and In such case If filment of his vision. Tenderly he
able loss of life and property
FantaU White Old Hens-R. J.
so noted Is not corrected, took the babe in his arms, and
Pvt. Harvey Sprick left Dec. 30 elude Cecil Helmink, Robert KuiGrand Rapids, first.
Blue
and
Black
Check
1941
damage
by
a
crash
in
the
residenStange,
Adrian,
first;
Fred
Ter
liability shall not exceed his prophetic ardor was lifted into
for his camp in South Carolina pers, Arthur Mortensen,Frank
Yellow Rollers— Paul ' Hoek.
Drtlon of the entire space
Hais— Harold Knack, first; John Vree, Holland, second; Herman
tial district of New Hyde park.
after spendinga 10-day furlough Mortensen, Edwin Nyland, Harold
the error bear* to the song
Borgman. Grand Rapids, second; Bekker, Holland, third.
Grand Rapids, first.
Others
killed
In
the
crash
were
occupied by such adverhere.
Beyond doubt, Luke included
Cook, Robert Welton, James Dick Vander Roest, Grand Rapids, Fantails Black Old Hens— John
Second Lieut. Joseph J. Orr, coDun African Owl— William P.
Ollle Wierenga,son of Mr. and Knoll, David Fischer, Verne
the hymn of Simeon into his narthird; Ronald Le Boeuf, Grand Stegenga,Grand Rapids, first.
pilot; Cadet Earl W. Ray. 24.
Howe, Princeton, 111, first.
Mrs. Al Wierenga. 47 West 18th Funder, Robert Hobeck. Robert
rative because it presented a hisTBBMI OF BCBECBIPTION
Cm year $2.00, Sis months $1.28; torical descriptionof Christianity navigator. Dayton O.; Pvt. Ed- St., enlisted last Friday In the U5. tKole, Robert Nead, Lloyd Ny- Rapids, fourth; E. J Vander Fantails Blue Old Hens— Frank- Saddle Tumblers— H. Wybenga,
Boegh, Grand Rapids, fifth.
Tbroe months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
ward A. Onufrowicz,20, Ipswich, Navy, but failed to pass the final
lin Van Ry, Holland, first and Holland, first, second and third.
— yy la. BubscrlpUonspayable In ad- which was in harmony with the Mass.; and Pvt. Joseph W. Galland. Wayne Nyland and Robert
Blue Check 1941 Cocks— How- second.
examination.
He
is
a
highway
raaco and will be promptlydlecon- Evangelist'sown conception. The
L. Sligh.
ard Kramp. Watertown, Wis., Fantails Blue Old Cocks— R. J.
lick, 20, radioman,Pittsburgh and
IlMMd If not renewed.
driver for a local express company.
work of Jesus both glorified Vandergrift, Pa.
Dr J. E. Cook is scoutmaster first; J. J. De Rooy, Grand Rap- Stange, Adrian, first; Franklin
Babaortberswill confer a favor by
Charles
E.
Ridenour
returned
to
WMCtlag prompUy any Irregularity Orhael— that is. brought to fruof the troop. Mel Stickels Is ids, second; Louis J. Poel, third; Van Ry, Holland, second and third. I
Survivors are the father, three
Chicago Saturday morning after chairman of the committee whose
Wrlu or phone 1181.
ition the most divine qualitiesof
James Barkel, Holland, fourth.
sisters, one brother, an uncle, an
Black Old Cocks— John Stegspending the holiday vacation at
Hebrew culture and religion— and aunt and two first cousins.
other members include Peter Van
I
Blue Bar Old Hens— Howard enga, Grand Rapids, first.
the
home
of
his
parents.
Mr.
and
brought the knowledge of God’s
•A THOUSAND YEARS”
Houw.
Charles
B.
Stewart
and
The body was to be removed to Mrs. Jess C. Ridenour. 549 State
Kramp, Watertown. Wis., first; Fantails White Old Cocks-R. J. A 8 NEVER before, emphasis has
Benjamin Nyland.
thousand years is a long, plan of salvation to the non- Grant for funeral services MonJohn Borgman, Grand Rapids, sec- Stange, Adrian, first (also best
St. He Is resuming his studies at
been placed during the paat
Jewkh world.
Ship 27 of Holland, sponsored ond; Henry Vander Hoff, Grand Fantail in show); Fred Ter Vree,
day at 10:30 a m.
loaf time. But both Hitler and
Loyola university.
A poignant human touch apby the police and fire board, has Rapids, third; Gerrit Hoeker. Mus- Holland, second; John Stegenga, •everal moatha on the deficiencies
Rev.
David
Laman,
pastor
of
10* aome ol the Allied leaders pears in Simeon’s reference to the
Jack Vander Meulen of Battle
In the American diet Hunger, the
also applied for charter. Isaac kegon, fourth: Ronald Le Boeuf,
Grant Reformed church was to ofhave been using that mouth-fill- sorrows which the repection and ficiateat services and burial in Creek, spent the week-end in Hol- De Kraker will be skipper of the Grand Rapids, fifth; Thomas De Grand Rapids, third and fourth; authorities declare, li evident even
Herman Bekker, Holland, fifth.
land with his parents, Mr. and
among those who can well afford to
iof phrase with a recklessness death of her son will bring to Allendale.
ship, assisted by Ernest Bear. Jonge, Grand Rapids, sixth.
Saddle Fantails Red Old Hens hare the best of everything.
Mrs. C. Vander Meulen of West
that k almost ludicrous.
the mother. Mary. The Greek
William Deur Is chairman of the
Blue Bar Old Cocks— Ronald Le —Fred Ter Vree, Holland, first
11th St. Miss Lois Vander Meulen,
Recently,Dr. Robert R. Williams,
When the war began Hitler word translated sword stands for
committee composed of Fred Boeuf, Grand Rapids, first; Simcn (also best Saddle Hen); Dale Bekwho
does
secretarial
work
at
the
who Isolated Vitamin B-l, said: “It
aakvered a great deal about a a special cruel sword, the heavy
Kamferbeek,
Prins, O'Brien, Ferndale, second; E. J.
ker, Holland, second; Paul Hoek. ia high time that we should be takUniversity of Michigan, planned to
Saw order" that would change Thracian pike.
James Borr, John Donnelly and Vander Boegh, Grand Rapids, Holland, third; Herman Bekker, ing a detailed cenaua of the occur
return
to
Ann
Arbor
today
after
the face of the world “for a thousLuke does not mention the sothird; J. J. De Rooy, Grand Rapids, Holland, fourth.
spending the holidays here with Jacob Van Hoff.
rence of the alx vital vltamlne la
and yean." Recently certain sen- journ in Egypt, but since his
(From Saturday't Sentinel)
Max
Boersma. Jack Boerigter, fourth and eighth; Fred Baker,
Saddle Fantall Black— R. J. food. We must take precautions
her
parents.
thrown into spasms of pas* words do not specifically date the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Boll of
Franklin Essenburg, Guenther Grand Rapids, fifth; John Borg- Stange, Adrian, first
that our methods of manufactarlng,
Miss Marian Van Dyke returned
because of Axis crimes, as* return to Nazareth.It must be 120 West 28th St. announce the
Saddle Fantails Red Old Cocks distributingand preparing foods
to her work in the Presbyterian Lohmann. Dale Van Lente. La man. Grand Rapids, sixth; George
that Japan would be reduc*
assumed that he does not pre- birth of a daughter Friday noon
hospital at Chicago after spending Verne Potts and Walter Siedel- Northedge, Grand Rapids, seventh; —Dale Bekker, Holland, first; conserve these vitamins.” These
to a kind of minor colony of
In Holland hospital.
clude an Egyptian visit
man are the Sea scout members Gerrit Hoeker, Muskegcn, ninth; Herman. Bekker. Holland, second; vitamins, he explained,are la
luhnf powers of Asia “for a
Alma Stegenga has returned to three -days with her parents, Rev. of this ship.
Jesus grew up in Nazareth. By
Thomas De Jonge, 10th.
Jack Nichols, Holland, third; Paul proper diets without their restoraand
Mrs.
H.
Van
Dyke.
years." Another leader
the subtle experiences of the Detroit after spending a few days
Application for renewal of
Blue Bar 1941 Hens— Thomas Hoek, Grand Rapids, fourth.
tion through drugs and medication.
Mrs. Lizzie Dirkse has returned
that Germany would be made
growing life He discovered what with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. to her home In Graves PI. after charter has been received from De Jonge, Grand Rapids, first and
Saddle Fantails black Old Mrs. America, then, might make
“for a thousand years."
Albert
Faaaen.
k of course nothing He was to do, what meaning His Cedi Bacheller will leave Sun- being confined to Holland hospital pack 12 of Grand Haven and ship third; J. J. De Rooy, Grand Rapids, Cocka— R. J. Stange, Adrian, first her No. 1 New Year's resolution a
107 of Otsego.
second; Gerrit Hoeker, Muskegon,
8 trass* n (Blue)
firm resolve to study proper diet
with the determination to career had. His developmentpro- day for Evanston,111., to resume because of pneumonia.
ceeded
according to the laws of
Pack 12 is sponsored by the fourth.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Wool
and
Old Hen-W. Sloothaak, Hol- and food preparation,In order that
Japan impotent and Gerhis studies at Northwestern uniBlue Bar 1941 Cocks — Simon land, first.
her family might find In their diet*
family spent the week-end visiting Ferry School P.T.A. and has a
harmleas. (Curiously nobody human growth. The educative versity.
membership of 14 cubs. W. G. O’Brien, Ferndale, first; Joe SkraOld Oock-W. Sloothaak, Hol- the foods essentia] to good health.
about Italy; it has become agencies which shape personality
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Morris and relativesin Chicago.
No better time to start tha flnt
Clarence Buurma and Robert Walker is the cubmaster, C. J. bis, Grand Rapids, second.
land, first.
Uod of internationaljoke.) But all had a share in molding him— daughter have returned home
home,
parental
instruction,
naRed Check Old Cocks— Harold
day of the new year. Markets an
Nyboer
returned Saturday from Hoffman is chairman of the comBlondlnett*
thk talk of “a thousand years,"
from a two weeks' trip to Miami,
mittee with Raymond Swanson Knack, Watertown, Wis., first;
a two-day visit in Chicago.
on the part of Hitler and the ture, school, Scripture,the life Fla.
Dun Lace Old Hens— W. Sloot- cooperating with reports of Urge
and
Everett
Anderson
the
other Thomas De Jonge, Grand Rapids, haak, Holland, first.
supplies of apples, oranges, UnMrs.
Henry
Hospers
of
East
leaders, is nothing short and worship of the synagogue. He
Walter Burk and Misses Dorosecond and fifth; Dick Vander
jffly. We can no more make obviously read and reread the they and Louise Cunningham,Miss 12th St., has returned to her committee members.
Black and Dun Lace 1941 Cocks gerlnes,grapes, string beans, cabCharles Gwilliams Is the new Roest. Grand Rapids, third; Ger- and Hens— Earl Buscher, first, bage, aweet potatoes, parsnips,turor economic or military sacred books, for when He grew Maigaret Dekker and Charles home here after spending the
nips. tomatoes,eggplant, celery, letrit Hoeker. Muskegon, fourth.
^ts for the people of the up He was not like the majority
second and third.
Cunningham left Wednesday even- Christmas holidays with her chil- skipper of ship 107. Delos Gerry,
tuce and squash.
Raymond Simpson and Lewis Red Check Old Hens— Fred
ten centuries than we can of the Jews, who searched the ing for Chattanooga,Tenn., to dren at New Hartford, N.Y.
Satlnettes
Based on the best buys of the
our personal descendentsof Scriptures but never noticed what spend the week-end with Clifford The Past Noble Grands club of Healey comprise the committee. Baker. Grand Rapids, first and
Dun Lace Old Hens— William
they really said. He walked and Cunningham who is stationed the Erutha Rebekah lodge met The Burdick-GuestPost No. 239 second; Bill Sloothaak, Holland, P. Howe, of Princeton, 111., first coming week, Marlon Rouse Budd,
tota days.
Friday afternoon in the home of Of the American legion is the third.
‘Hiere
absolutely no guar- talked, played and worked with there with the coast guard.
Dun Lace 1941— Earl Buscher, of the-' .. Kitchen, has planned
three holiday menus at different
that the British Empire the other boys and with the young
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Boersma Mrs. Cora Hoffman with 16 mem- sponsor of the ship. Registered Red Check Old Cocks— Ronald first.
•list a thousand years hence; people of the village. But along of 566 Lawndale court are spend- bers present. Cards were played membership includes 11 Sea Le Boeuf, Grand Rapids, first;
Blue Lace 1941 Hens— William price levels:
Ed Vander Boegh, Grand Rapids, P. Howe, of Princeton, 111., first;
k no guarantee that the with all these qualities common ing five or six weeks at Lido beach and prises were awarded to Mrs. scouts.
Low Cost Dinner
Leona Norlin and Mrs. Mae Hiler.
second; George Northedge, Grand cocks, William P. Howe, of
States of America will ex to the life of every boy He must near St. Petersburg, Fla.
VegetableSoup
Assisting the hostess were Mrs.
Rapids, third.
or Germany or Italy or Rus- hate had other qualities which
Princeton, first (also best SatinJ. H. Poelakker who has been
Roast Loin of Pork
Red Check 1941 — Howard ette), Earl Buscher, second.
A single invention, the air- made Him superior. Very early visiting his mother, sister and Nora Harris and Mrs. Martha
Roast PoUtoes
Kramp, Watertown, Wis., first.
changed the whole method the promise of His destiny would brother over the holidays has re- Vander Hill.
Black Lace 1941 .Cocks— WilMashed Turnips *
One
of
the
local
young
ladies,
Doris
Solomon
who
has
been
A.
O.
C.
Old
Cocks—
Joe
Skrawarfare in a single lifetime, shine forth in Him. The grace of turned to Minneapolis, Minn.
liam P. Howe, Princeton, III, first
Hot Chicory Salad Bowl
spending her Christmas vacation Miss Joyce Poll has a hobby that bis, Grand Rapids, first; Bon- and second.
invention nwy make the God was upon Him.
Billy Kievit, small son of Mr.
Orange Custard Pie
in her home has returned to has proved very interesting.For nema Bros., Zeeland, second; Ronor economic or military
A. O. C. 1941 Cocks- Earl BusUnless the home and the church and Mrs. J. Kievit of route 4 is
Bread and Butter
the past year she has been collect- ald Le Boeuf, Grand Rapids, third. cher, first.
of today obsolete,
supplement each other in the confined in Holland hospital ill Marion, Ind., where she is a JunMilk
ing salt and pepper shakers. She
ior in Marion college.
back a thousand years— training of children and youth,
Giant Homers
Other Breeds
of pneumonia.
has
collected
96
pairs
from
19
Medium
Cost
On
Jan.
4,
1942,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
convenience to about the year
Blue Check Old Cock— Nelson Bluettes— 1941’ cock, J. Nichols
the time Is not far distant when
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst,
Morris Olsen celebrated their first states. She has some very unusual Ter Vreo, Holland, first.
try to imagine what the
Onion Soup
of Holland first; 1941 Hen, Wilboth institutionswill perish. The 121 East 21st St., had as their
wedding anniversary,also the birth sets, among which are a set typiprophets of those days must
Roast Chicken
Old
Hens—
Nelson
Ter
Vsec,
liam
P.
Hdwe,
Princeton,
111.,
first.
church is not prepared to take guests New Year's day Mr. and
of an eight and a half pound cal of th» "Little Brown Jug” Holland, first.
been gabbing about Eng*
Mashed Potatoes
Chinese Owls— Old Cock and
over the gigantic task of provid- Mrs. Henry Van Voorst, Mr. and
daughter, Linda Lea, in the home carved from wood, native to the
was an unimportantprovin
Creamed Spinach
White
Kings
Old
Hen,
first
prizes
to
Paul
Hoek;
Mrs.
Andrew
Slager,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ing all religious instruction for
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Guilford, state of Missouri.
dal Island away off almost be*
Orange and Watercress Salad
Old Cocks— A. Mitchell, Lan- Grand Rapids.
the young, nor should it assume Ray Van Voorst, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bruhn who sing, first; Ed Colts, second, third,
route 4. Mrs. Olsen was formerly
Date Pudding with Whipped Creans
the circumference of the civBlack and Red Nuns 1941 Cocks
the sole responsibility for thBt Bernard Van Voorst and Harold,
recently moved Into this commun- fourth, fifth, eighth and ninth;
Miss Roseabell Guilford.
world. Would any Hitler of
Bread and Batter
—All prizes to Mr. Burchel of Detask.
three generations Clarence, Henry, Jr., and Harvey
Emmett Curtice, former profes- ity from Grand Hkven, attended Bonnema Bros., Zeeland, sixth; L. troit.
Milk
days have dreamed that a
American
children have been re- Van Voorst.
sicnal boxer of Fremont, under- the wedding of their son. George, Vander Ploeg, Holland, seventh
years later that tiny 1sBlack Old Cocks— William P.
Very Special Dinner
Miss Christine J. Broek, Harry
went a major operation at Holland and a young lady from Spring and 10th.
would be the heart of an em ceiving progressivelyless and less
Howe, Princetcn, 111., first; Mr.
Broek, Sr., and Harry Broek, Jr.,
Fresh GrapefruitSections In
hospital this morning.He is em- Lake. The wedding took place on
on which “the sun never teaching in morals and in spiritOld Hens— Ed Cotts, Zeeland, Burchell of Detroit, second and
ual ideals. In this country over and Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker ployed at the Holland Furnace Co. Saturday, Jan. 3, at the home of
Mint Sauce
f" America had not even been
first, fourth, fifth and seventh; third.
of route 2 spent New Year’s day
Celery
Black Olives
17,000.000.000
children
and
young
Would a prophet of that
Henry H. Mass and John Ter the bride's parents in Spring Lake. Bonnema Bros., Zeeland, second;
Black Old Hens-William P.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Turkey
Stuffed with Mild Rice
people
under
24
years
of
age
have
Mrs.
Jerold
Veldheer
and
infant
Beek
are
in
Chicago
attending
the
have been able to dream that
and sixth; A. Mitchell, Lansing, Howe, Princeton, 111., first.
Brussel Sprouts with
a millennium later that fabled no contacts with religious ideas. Stuit in Wyoming park.
furniture exhibition.B. J. Gebben son, Lyle Jay. returned home
third; L. Vander Ploeg, Holland,
Red Carnean— All prizes to BonHarold
Dalman,
son
of
Mr.
and
Cheese Sauce
from the hospital in Zeeland last
MAtkntk" would hold the bal* 171656 growing persons are in
will Join them later in the week.
eighth.
nema Bros., Zeeland (also best Old
Mrs. Louis B. Dalman of East
Candled
Sweet PoUtoes
homes
which
refuse
or
neglect
to
Friday.
A son was born today noon in
nee of power of the globe?
Young Cocks 1941— Ed Cotts, Cameau cock).
Lettuce Salad with Blue Cheese
13th St., has enlisted with the Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wiersma of
It k not harder to imagine that include religion in practice or
Zeeland, first, third, fourth, fifth,
English Pouters— Ten prizes on
Dressing
a thousand years hence the capi* thought. They are not permitted marines and left Detroit Friday Herman De Weerd, 115 West 27th Kalamazoo were recent visitors at
sixth, seventh, ninth and 10th; A. old hens. 11 prizes on old cocks,
Fig Pudding with Foamy Sauce
night
for
training
at
Parris
Islthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Harm
of the world will be in the Af- or at least not encouraged to
St.
Mitchell,Lansing, second; L. Van- first and second on young cocks
Milk
Congo than it was for the seek the guidance of churches and. S. C.
Dr. Wynand Wlchers, president Kuite.
der Ploeg, Holland, eighth. (Mr. and first and second on young
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emil
Halverson
Stan Nieboer, Bernard Borgof the year 1000 to imagine and synagogues. In addition to
of Hope college, is expected to reCotts' first place winner also was hen*| also best English Pouter in
Ition of the United States these unreachedmultitudes, there and daughter, Junia. will attend turn Tuesday from Baltimore, man, and Leonard Vander Wege
Auto Catches Fire
judged best 1941 cock and also the show for old hen, all prizes
the
meeting
of
the
Junior
Christof America in the twentieth cen- are millions of children and
Md., where he went Friday to at- spent the week-end in Chicago.
best bird in the show. Cotts also to Paul Hoek of Grand Rapids. Driver Tries to Start It
tury. How the gods must laugh youth whose only instruction in ian Endeavor society in Fourth tend a meeting of university and They attended the National Barn
was the winner of the best exhibit Baldhead Tumblers— Red Old
Believc-d to have started from •
Dance on Saturdayevening.
Hitler sticks out his paw in religionis received in brief, spor- church Sunday afternoon and will college officials.
Cocks— Paul Hoek, Grand Rapids short arctLt in the electrical wirspeak
about
their
work
in
South
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bruhn en- in the show.)
Nazi salute and prates of adic visits to the church or synEarl Steketee,Michigan Ave.,
Hens 1941— A. Mitchell,Lansing, first; L. Vander Ploeg, Holland, ing, fire breke out about 2 p.m.
America.
the world “for a thous* agogue.
paid a fine and costs of $5 to tertained their daughterand baby
first (also best 1941 hen in show), second; Old Hens, L Vander Ploeg,
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Monday Ir. the nutomobile of Meryears." And how those same
Municipal Judge Raymond L. from Chicago the past week-end.
There are four or five possible
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Veneberg Ed Colts, Zeeland, second, third, Holland, first; young 1941 hens rick Hanchett, 588 Lawndale court,
must roar with merriment dates for the birth of Jesus which Kortman of East 17th St. was the Smith upon his plea of guilty to
fourth and fifth.
Paul Hoek, Grand Rapids, first. as he stepped on the starter.The
a United States senator sol- have some support from the text scene of a family gatheringon a charge of falling to have an attended the Timmcr reunion at
Silver Old Cock— E. R. Curie of
Dun Blue and Black Old Cocks car was parked in front of Hope
places his hand on his heart of the gospels and from the New Year's day. Those present operator’s license.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Shelbyville,first.
—Four
prizes to R. Riegal of De- Reformed church on 11th St. A
Tknmer
in
Holland
on
New
Year's
talks about reducing present- known or assumed facts of his- were Mr. and Mrs. John Kortman
Miss Kathryn Hartman has reSwiss Mondalnes
troit, also best Baldhead on young silent alarm was turned in and a
nations to Impotence “for a tory. It is likely that the assign- and children,Mr. and Mrs. Albert sumed her studies at Albion col- day.
Old Cocks— Milstead, Dayton, black cock.
truck from the No. 1 station reyears."
ment of December 25 as the day Kortman and children of Holland lege after spending the holidays Lloyd Arnoldinkof Grand RapO. C. Tumblers— Charles sponded. There were no resulting
thousand years is a long of his nativitywas based upon and Mrs. John Schrovenweverof with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. IcL spent part of his holiday vaca- O., first and also best Mondaine
damage.
Itae. Quite a few things can hap- the desire of the early church to Grant.
Ernest V. Hartman, 242 West 10th tion with his grandfather, Jake cock; Al. Josselyn, Dayton, sec- Buursema, Holland, first.
ond and fourth; Milstead of DayParlor Tumblers— Red Old Cock
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Wierda
of
in a thousand years.
De Jongh.
St
substitutea Christian festival for
Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag has re- ton, third; L. C. Killen, Dayton, and Black Hen won by Ray Bragg.
a pagan one which was observed Allendale and their granddaughMagpie— Old Black cock and
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU in the Roman Empire at that ter 11,1(1 her ^us^)an^'Mr- and Mrs.
American-madewines are mark- turned from East Lansing where fifth.
Old Hens— Milstead of Dayton, hen won by Lambert Haveman of
gSul>|ue to the New Year
Ben
Berens, who resides with the eted in 38 foreign countries.
she
visited her daughter's family,
season of the year. However, this
New Year's Day is bom In the does not preclude the possibility
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet, for first; L. C. Killen of Dayton, sec- Holland.
ond: Bonnema Bros., Zeeland,
Frillbacks White— Cliff Stekeof the Christmas light The
several days.
that Jesus was born In the winsong makes a cheering protee, of Holland, first and second.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Lester Veldheer third.
ter. Taking into consideration the
1941 Cocks— Milstead of Dayton,
The
nto the New Year. Bethleand daughters visitedin the home
Tipplers— Old cocks and old
various claims and arguments,it
S star shines as a torch of
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Slooten first, second, third and fourth; A. hens, all prizes to Bcnnema Bros.,
OHfHfKAtt
Josselyn, Dayton, fifth.
through the New Year seems best to assume that He was
Zeeland, also best Tippler and also
in WesJ Olive last week.
born about 6 B.C. He grew to
WUflBW/
1941— Hens— Milstead of Day- best Tippler hen
to Illumine with hope the
mA cracked bell can never sound tec!!'
tpn, first, second and fourth (first
Ahead, for Christmas holds manhood during the significant
Swallows White — Henry Du
Teacher Entertains Her
place winner was best Mondaine Mez, Holland, first.
germ all the regeneration of period in Jewish history which
JANUARY
followed upon the death of
future. Ail the years are rehen); Al Josselyn, Dayton, third;
Red John Stegenga, Grand
Sunday School Clou
Herod the Great in 4 B.C.
ill the Babe of Bethlehem,
L. C. Killen. Dayton, fifth.
S-Two
-Two governors
govsmorsinouguRapids, first and second.
Mias Ann Straatoma entertained
Bethlehem,where Jesus was
rgttd in Louisiana 18/7.
laoolutions are easy as an
Hungarians
Swallows
Blue—
Herman
Bekher Sunday school class Wednesof the rejuvenating born, is six miles south of JeruAll prizes but second place we,re ker, Holland, first and second (alday, Dec, 31, in her home with
S-First South Anwrican
Wo know that joy is a by- salem. It was David’s birthplace.
won by Neal Plagenhoefof Hol- ao best Swallow In show.)
Infancy and Boyhood of Jeau*
—Luke 2:25-35, 39-40.
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Additional charter applications

'
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—

a

SUNDAY DINNEB
— Su^uUom.

-

A

Herman

Personals

•

k

Olive Center

Coffee

For

Coffee

Hearts

Coffee

When

A.

A

New Yeor

,

©f giving, not getting;
every Heart kindles to a litchild and that our best self is
child-selfwithin us and that
oose the better part when
with our fellows into the
of worship.How can we
start the New Year than
the invitationand go to
next Sunday?

Nazareth, the highland
where Jesus grew up, was

-

a Christmas party. Carols were
sung and several ..games were land. Mr. Plagenhoef also won
played Prizes were awarded to best Hungarian and best Hungai^
Janet Van Slot, Elaine Nienhuis, lan hen. Second place was won by
Norma Kalmlnk, Joyce Rutgers, Marvin Van Eck, Holland.

village
fifteen

miles west of the southern end of
the Lake of Galilee.
Very little is known about
Mary. In Its Hebrew fonn her
name means the beautiful. Sbe
seems to have belonged to the
peasant class. She was probably
16 or 17 years old at the time of
her bethrothal to Joseph. We have
ARCHERY SCORES
no genealogyof Mary, although
Do Waard, 239: Neal Hout- some writers have claimed that
Laura Steggerda, 200; the table published by Luke pur183; Mary Howell, ports to be one of her line. A
Vande Vusse, 150; Don report in early church literature
146; Earl Nivison, says that she died in Jerusalem
Fitzpatrick,77; Lyda at the age of 59, within « daeAAe
60.
after the crucifixion«( tier son.

_

,

White

Rollers— 1941

cock, Paul Hoek,
first.

'

A. O.

Hen

Grand

and.
Rapids,

rongrMi m** at
Monlevldoo,1911.'
pcelal

.

•

C

Roller Hens— George
Carriers
Caball, Zeeland, all prizes.
Scott Kwauthor
Laura June Brandt, Helen WassHenry Du Mez submitted the
DqwybTj
Roller*— Black, 1 George Caball,
Ink and Donna Ver Schure. Gift*
were exchanged and the class pre- only two entries and won firat Zeeland,second; yellow, George
Caball,flnt
RRHu*
sented the teacher with a gift two places.
Black Trampetcra
Turblts— Old Black cock, P.
The pupils were awarded prizes
Old Cocfy-~Paul Hoek, Grand Bekker, Holland, first (also best
for memory work during the
year. Refreshment!were aerved Rapids, first and also best Trum- Old Cock In show and also best
Thoae present besides the prize peter; Peter RJtzema, Grand Rap- Turbit; Old Black Hen. P. Bekker,
winneii were Norma Felon, Joyce ids, second; Pgul Hoek, Grand Holland, (also beat Turbit hen);
Vander Ploeg, Dorla West, Hen- Raptids,third.
Red Check, Herman Bekktr, HolSEJicSa Iort 10
Old Hens — Peter Rltzema, land, flnt
rietta Kragt, Hazel Ttlama and
Sylvia Holkeboer. Others mem- Grand Rapids, first; Paul Hoek,
Pigmy Pouter*— Blue and Black
ben of the class are Audrey De Grand Rapids, second and third.
0
(1911). all priztf to Fred Ter
A. O. C Old Cock— Peter Ritx- Vree,
Vries, Row Having! and Phyllis
Vree, Holland.
About 250 IwifUMies arc spoken
ema, Grand Rapids, first.
Blue Old Cock*— P. . Rituma, in the NetherlandsIndie*.
LiantoL
I

wag
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AMONG YANKEE Little Convention Being
GROUP OF 290|| Planned by C. E. Group
Preliminary plans for the second
annual "little Convention" which
win be held Jan. 31 In Bethel
Reformed church under the auspices of the Holland Christian En-

CHINESE ISLAND

deavor union were drafted at a
meeting of the program committee
Sunday afternoon in First Reform-

Poppen, Veenichoten and
Koeppe Are Held

at

ed church. Miss Mildred Borr, con-

vention chairman, presided. The
convention will be In connection

Poai Hospital

Woman's Literary Club
Is Scene of Wedding

Training

In

i

Approximately75 guests witnessed a mid-afternoon ceremony

were Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hayden
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hayden of
Caasopolis, Mr. and Mrs. Gebhardt of Lansing, Dr. and Mrs. H.
J. Damstra and Barbara,Donald
and Kenneth of Grand Raphk Mr.
and Mrs. L. G. Damstra and Philip
of Kalamazoo and Miss Olive, L.
Wishmeier of Detroit
The bride is a graduateof Holland high school and Hope college
and has been teaching in Cassopoll*. Mr. Hayden attended Cassopolis high school and Michigan
State college and la a student at

Local relative* of miaiionarle* with Christian Endeavor week
which- this year marks tha 61st anin China, who are talng held capniversary of its founding.
tive by the Japs on the Island o(
"MarchingWith Christ" was selKulangau, today were awaiting ected as the convention theme. The
further word -followinga dispatch tentative program includes regis- Dallas Aviation school.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden left Saturreceived by the board of foreign tration opening at 2 p.m., a ."getmissions of the Reformed church acquainted hour," an opening as- day on a wedding trip to Dallas,
through the state department in sembly with song service, devo- Tex. For traveling the bride wore
Washington stating that 29 Amer- tional*, specialmusic and a short mat velvet with a matching turicans including missionaries and talk; a workshop period with con- ban. They will make their home
Mr. Altaffer, the American vice- ferences for devotional, mission- in Dallas after Jan. 16.
consul at Amoy, are being held in ary, recreational,extension,church
Poai hospital.
activitiesleaders and a special New Yea/s Party Held
Among those held captive are period for counselors.
Dr. Henry Poppen whose wife and
Further plans call for a model in Home in Overisel
three children are in Holland and executive meeting,
banquet
A Nettr Year’s party was held
the Rev. E. W. Koeppe whose wife
which will Include special music,
and three children are residing awards and perhapa a presentation in the home of Mr., and Mrs.
temporarily on East 12th St. The by Grand Rapids Endeavorers in George B. Schreur Thursday night
Rev, H. M. Veenschoten whose connecticn with the state conven- in Overiael.
social time was
family left Holland recently for tion which will be held there in spent and a two-course lunch was
Detroit also is a captive.
June, and an evening assembly.
served by Mrs. George Schreur
Other Reformed church mission
Assisting Miss Borr In making
and Mrs. Ted Schreur.
a lies and nurses include the Rev.
arrangementsare Miss Frances De
H. J. Voskuil, Dr. T. V. Oilmans,
Those present were Mr. and
Free who will take charge of decGeraldine Smles, Edna Beckman,
Mrs.
Bernard Schreur and chilorations and ushers, assisted by
Katherine Green. Jeanette VeltAngeline Lam; John Maassen, reg- dren, Carol. Gordon and Judy
man, Mrs. William Vander Meer
istration;Cornelia Van Voorst, Marie, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Van
and two children and Mrs. W. R.
publicity; Merle Vanden Berg, Koevering and children. Glenn
Angus and three children.
music. Othen on the program Earl and Ivan. Mr. and Mrs.
According to word received by
committee are Delbert Vender Theodore Schreur, Albert Schreur,
Dr. W. J. Van Kersen, former
Haar, Lois NybOer, Harvey Koop, Miss Janet Bratt, Jerold Schreur,
divisionalsecretary for the board
of foreign missions for the Re- Charles Stoppels of Holland and Miss Clarina Kickover and Miss
formed Church In America, the Mary Anne Bosma and Maxine Gladys De Vries, Mr. and Mrs.
George Schreur and family. Armissionaries are interned in Kul- Brill of Zeeland.
angsu, a former international First Reformed church Sunday lene Hoekje, Gerard, Greta and
night began
series of special Henrietta Schreur. Pvt. Benjamin
settlement which has been taken
over by the Japs since the war missionary subjects in connecticn Schreur who is in California was
began. Nothing definite is known with the Youth Fellowship project unable to be present.
as to the restrictions placed upon of raising a fund for Reformed
the activityof the missionaries. miuions. The Young People’s soThe message was sent by Dr. ciety met with the Senior-Interme- Sheboygan Teachers

a

A

a

Rotary and Lions

Saturday, Jan. 3, in the

Woman'*

LOCAL SCOUTS

Literary club, where Miss Henrietta Riphagen, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Gerrit Riphagen, 300
West 17th St., became

ARE ENROLLED

the bride of

Ervin Snyder, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Herman Snyder, 220 West

14th

St.

Additional enrollmentsduring

December with the various local
Boy scout units include Harvey

Welland Weaver and William
an Methodist church. Mrs. Ben- Brulnsma with troop 6, First Rejamin Cooper of Columbus, Ohio,
formed church; Jackie Vander
sister of the bride, as soloist, sang
Ble, Donald Davison, Jimmy Ed’’Because" and "A Prayer" sung
wards, Robert Koppenaal and
to the tune of "O Promise Me."
Paul Ve*le with pack 6, WashingHer accompanist wu Miss Ros- ton school; Eugene Van Dyke and

etta Visser.
Neal Vander Kuy with troop 12,
The altar was decoratedwith Trinity church; Eugene Davison
palms and white chrysanthemums
and James Padgett with troop 7,
and lighted with candelabra.
Third church; Don Kelly with
The bride, entering with her troop 22, Beech wood; and Ronald
father, wore a white satin gown
De Wsert and Donald Johnson
featuring a high neckline with
with pack 5, Longfellow school.
small turnback collar.From the
Applicationfor charter for a
fitted bodice of all-over lace exnow cub pack has been received.
tended a full skirt which fell inThe pack Is sponsored by the
to a long train. Her full sleeves
Lincoln school P.T.A. Mel J. Van
were banded tightly at the wrists
Dur4n is the cubmastrr.Herman
with lace cuffs. She wore a
Bekker is chairman of the comfingertip veil and a string of bluemittes and other members are
bird pearls. The bridal bouquet
Robert Newhouse, Albert Rlngewas of white roses, white chrywold, Bert Haight and Ike Meysanthemums and baby breath.
ers.
Miss Dorothy Snyder, sister of
The membership of this pack,
the bridegroom, who attendedas
which will be known as pack 14,
bridesmaid, wore a floor-length Includes John Cobb, Warren Dlekgown of aqua brocaded satin. Her ema, James Hillebrands, Roger
bouquet was of red rose* and baby
Meurer, Merle Ringewold, Claybreath and she wore red ro*ea In

Ensign WilUam Pelon of , the
Air Corps who has been in
training in Dallas for a month is
pictured here beside a navy plane.
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Pelon of 280 East Eighth St. and
enlisted last summer along with
other Hope college students. He
attended college here for two
years.

He

Personals
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dp Keyzer and
daughter, Hilda, 57 West 10th St.,
spent New Year's day with Mr.
and Mrs. William Vander Velden
and family, residing south of Virginia park.

h

hair.
Benjamin Vander Swaag, 24, 295
Best man assistingMr. Snyder
Washington Blvd., paid a fine and
was, Donald Johnson and seating
costs of $5 Wednesday to Municithe guests were John Huff and Irpal Judge Raymond L. Smith for
vcle Harrington. Mr. and Mr*.
speeding
Lyle Snyder were master and misMrs. George Japink of Hamilton

was brought to Holland hospital
Wednesday for observation.

tress of ceremonies.

For her daughter’s wedding,
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Neckers Mrs. Riphagenchose a soldier blue
dress and a corsage of red rose*.
and son. Douglas, of Clymer, N. Y.,
spent New Year's day with Mrs. Mrs. Snyder, mother of the bridegroom, wore a black dre*s and •
Neckers' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.

M

Clubs Entertain
Thirty-two daughteri were present at the second annual father
and daughter meeting of the Rotary club lut December 31 in the
main dining room of the Warm
Friend tavern. The total number
present wu 67. About 50 per cent
of the daughters were "borrowed."

HERE FOR (X

^

Would Lodfe Guardsata
on Thno Vuult
MonteHo Paik

at

1

j

Qlaf T. Gylleck, preatedlgltator
muter magician, provided Chicago, January 8 *• Cbpt
the main source of entertain- Thomas A. Shanley, senior coast
ment, pertarming card tricks, guard officerfor the ninth naval
district, revealed that the coast
sleight of hand tricks, Egyptian
rope tying and a disappearance guard wu surveying facilities fal
act along with other features. cities borderingLake Michigan
Several of the daughters were for expension of the service.
Shanley said the coast guard had
called upon to assist and the
daughters were given ring-aide received reports on available
quarters at Manitowoc,Marinette,
seats.
Special music was furnished by and Racine, Wis.; Charlevoix, Es*
Misses Harriet Klelnheksel and canaba, Grand Haven and 8t Jo'i

.

and

The ceremony was performedby
Ash, Paul Blrthisel, Judson Boyce,
the Rev. G. Visser of the Wesley-

Navy

MAY USE SHIPS

Marjorie Steketee in the form of seph, Mich.; Michigan City and
Gary, Ind., and Waukegan, HI
piano duets.
W. A. Butler
Introduced Possibilityof lodging men aboard

wu

a new member of the Rotary the steamers North* American,
club. C. Neal Steketee arranged South American and Alabama,
dOcked at Holland, Mich., also wat
the program.
For its lut meet|ng of the under considerstloo,he said.

u

year, the Holland Lions club held
a father,sen and daughterluncheon Tueaday, Dec. 30. in the Warm
Friend tavern.
The Rev. Marion devVelder, pastor ot Hope Reformed church,
spoke on the- responsibilitiesof
the parents to their children and
responsibilities of the children to
their parents. Frank M. Llevense,
Grand Haven, Jan. 8 (Special)—;
chairman of the executive comJohn J. Cellem, 18, former Kali*
mittee to boost the sale of defense
mazoo resident who was a memstamps and bonds in Holland,
ber of the Grand Haven CCC camp
also spoke briefly.
A special committee to carry at the time of his arrest, who
ton Ter Hasr, Paul Tharp, Ronout the club's 1942 project of entered a plea of guilty last Oct
ald Walter*, Ronald Wierenga, boosting the sale of stamps and 6 to a charge of unlawfully driv*
Dale Newhouse, Dale Moes and
ing sway an automobile and who
bonds, wu announced u follows;
Paul Bekker.
has since been confinedin the
Cheater S. Walz and Kenneth
An application for renewal of Kemp, co-chairmen, Hadden Han- Ottawa county jail, wu placed on
ahip’a charter hu been received
probation .Friday afternoon for
chett, Henry Ter Haar and Harfrom Su scout ship Galllnipperof
three years to Sunt Htrlart 8,
old Vander Ble.
Saugatuck, sponsored by the
Rlngelberg of BoysviUe, near How*
Special music wu furnished by
American legion. Charles fi GilV'J
three clarinetists, Gordon' Berkel,
man if skipper of the Ship, assistCellem had been In an orphanHarvey Van Dyke and Kenneth
ed by Clifford Dengler, Jr. The Steketee.
age in Kalamazoo before |«ttlng
committee Includes L D. Jarvis,
into trouble and while therf
James Goshorn, La Verne Hiba victim of infantileparalysla
bard, Abbot Davis, with Cary H.
which affected his right arm and

YOUTH TAKEN

TOBOYSVILLE

B."'

wu

*

Richard Hofstra of Grand Rapids diates and Mrs. Nicholas Gossellnk Are Wed in Holland
corsage of red roses.'
H. Van Lente of Central Ave.
who is now at Changchow, Free spoke on the Boys’ school at
Assisting at the reception were
Simplicity marked the wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wierda, Jr.,
Bird
chairman. The ship’s
leg. He wu adopted by a widow
Basrah,
Arabia.
Mlsa
Borr
took
China, in which he stated that
of Dorothy Bode, eldest daughter and family of 399 West 22nd St., Doris Solomon, Ella Wyma, Marie membership includes 12 Sea
in Kalamazoo who cared for him
among other developments the charge of the worship service and of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bode of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar of Huff, Marion Burdick, Billie Har- scouts.
until she died
missionaries in Changchow are in Dorothy Bielefeld was pianist. Rev.
rington
and
Esther
Harrington.
North Shore drive, to Elmer Holyean ago. The boy
need of money. The state depart- Gossellnkexplained the series keboer of Sheboygan. WisM son Macatawa park and Miss Ida After the bridal supper, a proble and wu sent to the V<
ment In Washington has arranged which will be discussed for three of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Holke- Wierda of Zeeland spent New gram was enjoyed. Several read- Ntw Year’, Evt Wedding
school at Lansing and later Joined
to forward such money as may additional weeks. About 60 were boer of route 5, Holland. The cere- Year’s afternoonand evening at ings were given by Myrtle Padgett
the home of Mrs. Frank Wierda,
the CCC camp.
present.
It Solemnized in Home
be needed.
mony took place at 4:30 p.m. Dec. Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Berena and piano selectionsby Miss VisJohn, together with
_
New officers of the Holland Kl
The 29 Americans are being George Steggerda, general sup- 27 in the home of the bride’s parTTie home of Mr. and Mrs.
ser. Two selections were sung by
and daughter In Allendale.A chicwanls club who were elected sev- ion, Wilbur B. Kllmp, 17, also
held in Poai hospitalon Kul4ng»u. erintendent for the five societies
Jacob
Havinga
of
route
4
was
the
Mrs. Cooper.
cuts with the Rev. C. Holtrop of
Those acquainted with the situa of Sixth Reformed church, ad- the Second Christian Reformed ken dinner was served by Mrs.
scene of a charming wedding New eral weeks ago were Inducted into formerly of Kalamazoo and i
Wierda,
Sr.
and
Mrs.
Berens.
tion are reasonably sure that thia dressed a joint meeting of the
Year’s eve when the marriage of office at ceremonies which featur- member of the oamp, took a oar)
church of Fremont, the bride's
Pvt. Lawrence Howard arrived
ed the chib's weekly noon lunch- belonging to Charles Dykstra of
Is a Japanesehospital located on Young People’s and Senior-Intertheir daughter, Martha, to Harvey
former pastor, officiating.
in Holland New Year's eve from a
the island. If this is so, it would mediate societies Sunday night
Nlenhuls
of route 2, wu solemniz- eon meeting In the Warm Friend Spring Laks lut October % drove
The bride in a gown of bridal camp in Louisiana to spend a tenit to Kalamazoo where they ran
appear that the missionaryresi- speaking on the topic, "How Our
Services were held in both the ed at 9:30 p.m. Immediatelypre-. tavern Friday.
satin fashioned with tight bodice day furlough with friends and
The officersare James H. out of gas, and were hitch-hiking
Herbert
dences and Hope hospital have Decisions Are Affected.
Reformed
and
Christian
Reformceding
the
ceremony,
Edgar
Holand train carried a shower bou- relatives.
been taken over by the Japs. As Wybenga served as song leader
ed churches on Christmas morning. keboer played 'The Old Rugged Klomparena, president; Louis J. when picked up by polteo CfricUl,
quet of gardenias and white roses.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wyma and
Stempfly, vice-president; Arthur Cellem had previously been In dif*
there are few Chinese soldier*on with Vivian Dalman at the piano.
Her three-tiered veil of illusion Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Ramaker, Henry Rosendahl of the Western Cross" u a marimba solo.
Alderink, secretary ; Henry Palm- ficulty In Kalamazoo and
the island, it is thought that the Plans also were discussed for a
Theological
Seminary.
Hollind,
The
bride
entered
the
room
tp
was held In place by a coronet of Jr., have returned from St. Petersbos, treuurer; Walter Keilton, ed in juvenile court
capture of Kulangsu was not ac banquet during Christian Endeaconducted
the
services
in
the
Rethe
strains
of
the
Lohengrin
wedseed pearls and Parisian lace. Her burg where they spent about a
Henry Steur and Frank Bolhuls, wu returned to Kalamazoo te
companied by any bloodshed.Hong vor week. About 50 were present.
formed
church.
On
Christmas
ding
march
played
by
Mr.
HolkeJr., directors.
Kong which is under British pro- The Junior Christian Endeavor only attendant, her sister, Helen,
await dispositionof his case.
night there were programs given boer. The double ring ceremony
wore a gown of marine blue fashThe Rev. and Mrs. William Van’t
The new officer* were installed
tection saw bitter fighting.
society of Fourth Reformed
The court and ProbationOffiwas
performed
by
the
Rev.
George
in
both
churches.
ioned with bouffant skirt and Hof had as their guests Thursday
church met Sunday with about
On Sunday, Dec. 28, the ser- Grltter before an arch of ever- by C. O, Monroe, Wayne Gray- cer Jack Spangler wera of the op
sweetheartneckline. She carried the Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Van Wyke
burn and Clarence fritz, all from inion Cellem should not be con*
50 children present to hear the
Cherven Compoiition Is
white mums, talisman roses and and family of Muskegon and Mr. vices in the Reformed church green lighted with small white the South Haven Klwanls club.
Halversonstell of their work in
fined in a penal institutionand
lights.
The
bride
wu
gowned
In
were conducted by Charles Dumblue baby breath.
Played at Camp Serrice South America. Donna Klompar- Gilbert Holkeboer, brother of and Mrs. EllsworthDykstra and ville of the Western Theological white silk crepe with a jacket Retiring President Dick Zwiep arrangements were finally com*
family of Holland.
ens had charge of devotions.Spectrimmed with gold paulets. She gave a brief summary of the pleted whereby OeUem
Seminary, Holland.
the bridegroom, was best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Peck reyear's accomplishmentsand wu placed in Boyivllle, a
ial music was furnished by Jane
Chester Postma was In charge of wore a wreath of peach colored
Mrs. John Nooi of Muskegon turned to their home in Battle
welcomed into the past president's home for boys of Catholic
Mary Visscher,Joyce Hill, Eleanor
roses,
mums
and
while
asters
in
the
morning
services
in
Fruitport
sang "I Love You Truly" and "O Creek after spendingthe holidays
club by Dr. H. J. Museiink, first between the ages of 18 and
Klungle, Patty Overbeek and Doni
her
hair
to
match
the
bouquet
she
Sunday, Dec. 28.
president of the club and lieutenrr —
mi
na Speet accompanyingthem. Jun- Promise Me" with Mrs. F. Fair- with the latter's parents, Mr. and
held inkier arm.
Alice
Luurtsma
of
Borculo
spent
banks of Grand Haven at the Mrs. Spriggs Te Roller.
ta Halverson, dressed In feathers
Her only attendant was a friend, ant governor of district No. 2.
part of her vacation in the home
piano.
. Lois Jane Te Roller and Irving
Mr. Kkrniparens, in his inau- FIRST
like the Indians, sang several
Phyllis Knoll who as maid of honof
her
brother,
Henry
Luurtsma
Portuguesesonp. Rev. Halverson Immediatelyafter the ceremony Tallis left today for Jackson to and family and with Marlyn or wore a full skirted gown of gural speech, reminded Kiwanians
BABY IS B0RH
spoke first, and then Mrs. Hal- a reception for 70 guests was held sperid the week-end with the par- Berghorst.
palest blue taffeta moire with that the club not only needed high
In the Maple Avenue parish house. ents of Mr. Tallis after spending
Ideals
but
also
"grit
and
deterverson. They also showed curios
6 A.M.
Mrs. P. Knoper and son, Francis, puffed sleeves. Her bouquet wu of
mination to reach those Ideals."
which were of great Interest to The Christmas motif was carried the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
spent
Friday. Dec. 26, with rela- pink snapdragons, pink roses and
The
flnt
birth for thf rt*
out in all decorations.
Spriggs Te Roller. On Sunday
William Meengs and Arthur Althe children. At an early date
white uters. The groom's attendtives in Grand Rapids.
year here wu reported, to hav#
Out-of-town
guests
were
Mr.
they
will
return
to
Kalamazoo
to
derink were awarded 100 per cent
they will again meet with the
Mrs. J. C. Huizenga and Mary ant wu his brother, Merle Percy, buttons for attendance for two occurred at 6 a.m. Thursday, six
Endeavorers and show slides of and Mrs. Jellema of Chicago, Mr. resume their studies at Western
as best man.
hours after 1942 had made Its
spent
Tuesday.
Dec.
30,
visiting
and Mrs. E. Hall of Spring Lake, Michigan college.
their work.
Followingthe ceremony a two- years without having missed a appearance, in Holland hospital
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and Mr.
Mr.*~and~ Mrs. Herbert Van' lhtlr relatives,Mrs. KateHuizcourse wedding supper wu served single meeting.
A son wu born there to Mr,'
and Mrs. J. Ensing of Fremont, Meurs of Waverly Heights leftien*?«nd D£rt^Ja at Wyoming
to approximately 60 guests by Aland
Mrs. Peter Stlelstra, 36 Out*
Peter
Mr. and Mrs. P. Longstreet of Cad- on the 1:05 a m. train Thursday
^[and^api(l*•
berta Laarman and Shirley Knoll,
view road, Columbus, O. Mr. and
illac, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wolters and for Texas where they will visit ^t8, Cneyne spent the past
friendsof the bride. A double tierGirl of Lansing
Mrs. Stlelstra are former reelMr. and Mrs. M. J. Wolters of Fre- their son. Sgt. G. V. Steffens, '^eek
her son8- Leon*nA
In a double ring ceremony,Miss mont, Mrs. G. Bode, Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis, and their wives near Flint. ed wedding cake topped by a minMr. and Mrs. E. Koops eiter- dents of Holland.
who is in trainingin the air
Gertrude Menkman of 1809 West J. Nool, Miss Effie Bode and Miss
Two other births were reported
Mrs. A. Kuyers is somewhat im- iature wedding bell was featured. tslned a group ot Mrs. Koops’ relacorps. They will be gone a little
The bridegroom -is employed in tives of Holland and vicinity at Jan. 2 by Holland hospital. A son'
St. Joe St., Lansing, was married Grace Bode of Muskegon, Miss
proved.
more than a week.
the Chevrolet garage. The couple
to Peter Weller of Holland Satur- Edna Boeskool and Miss Hattie
a Christmas party Friday night wu born to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Anna Mae Dirksc and Grace Guests at the H. H. Vander will live co Eut 19th St.
day afternoon in First Presbyter- Bode of Lansing, Miss Jane Bolt
son I
Dec. 26. Games were played and Folkert of Hamilton.
Bosch returned last Tuesday from ' Molenwhom.l°? Sunday- E)f'cian church in Lansing with Dr. of Sheboygan,Miss Lena Wolters
gifts were exchanged. A two- also wu born to Mr. and Mrs.
Aberdeen. Md., where they visited!
rhelma Kamps of ZeePeter R Monsma officiating,in of Fremont, Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Pvt. Victor Chsrvan
coursc luncheon wu served by the Otto E. Schaap, 272 West 17th
Corp. Edward J. Riemeremaand land. Henry Hoekman of Holland.
the presenceof relatives and a Fairbanks of Grand Haven and
St.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Meeuwsen
and
hostess.
Corp. Henry Smith. Miss Dirksc
Pvt. Victor Cherven, stationed number of friends and guests.
Grand Haven, Jan. 8 (Special),
Mrs. H. Holkeboer of Macatawa and Corp. Riemersma also visited baby of Muskegon and John
A
large number enjoyed the
in Oklahoma, is the composer of an
A white draped altar, palms park.
—The
first birth in Grand Haven
Sohroetenboer
of
this
place.
Christmas
program
held
In
the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dirkse in Glen
original selection entitled simply and whits baskets of gladioliand
S. Huttinga is on the sick list,
Mrs. Holkeboer is a teacher in Rock, N.J.
Reformed church Christmas night. In 1942 was that of a daughter
“Piece" which was played as an or- ferns with candelabra formed the
No. 1
the Christian grade schools of SheMrs. Bakker, Mrs. John Nienhuis to Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Vander
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Van HuLs, due to ulcerated teeth. Ho had his
gan meditation at a Sunday morn- setting. Given in marriage by her
WHO
MUST
FILE A RETURN?
gums
lanced
last
week
and
on
boygan, Wis. The bridegroom is an 133 East 17th St., announce the
and Mrs. W. Jonker were on the Meiden, 1014 Madison SL, at 7:14
ing service recently in the chapel. brother, William A. Menkman,
Monday of this week he had a few Every single person having a gross program committee.All members a.m. Thursday at the Wallace St,
Instructorin the Sheboygan ChrisCherven,a member of the Re- the bride wore an afternoon dress tian junior high school. He was birth of a son, Dec. 31, at the teeth extracted.
income of $750 or more; every
of the Sunday school were present- Maternity home.
placement Center band, wrote of rose- tan with a corsage of graduated from Hope college in Tlbbe Maternity home.
married person, not living with
The
church
papers
of
Harry
ed with a box of candy and an
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Karslen
“Piece" as part of his composition gardenias.
husband or wife, and having a
1938. After a short wedding trip and daughter. Janice, West 24th Klynstra have been transferred
orange.
Local Man Will Hoad
course at Yale where he took gradgross Income of $750 or more;
Her attendant, Mrs. N. I. W. will be at home at 266 Lincoln
Old year and new year services
St., returned Tuesday night from from the Reformed church here to
uate work in music, in September, Kriek, who served as matron of
and
married
persons
living with
Ave.. Sheboygan.
Coast Guard Auxiliary
Bay Oty where they visited Mr. the Grandville Avenue Christian husband or wife, who have an ag- were held in the Reformed church
1940. He holds a bachelor’sdegree honor, wore an afternoon dress of
Wednesdaynight and Thursday
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Jones, former Reformed church in Grand Rapids,
in music from the University of light brown and a corsage of yelgregate gross Income of $1,500 or
local
Consistory meeting was held at
morning. Dec. 31 and Jan. 1.
Kenneth Campbell of Virginia
more.
Michigan and spent the last year low roses. Mr. Kriek was best Mrs. Kgmpers Speaks
Mrs. John Nienhuis entertained park, commodore of the local unMr.
and
Mrs.
Jacob
Van
Dyke
lx>th churches on Monday evening,
before induction working under man. Ushers were Harold Hicks
WHEN MUST RETURNS BE
of route 4 announce the birth of ^ec- 29Before Mission Group
Paul Hindemuth, noted German- and Nick Kriek, Jr.
FILED? For the calendar year, the girl* of her Sunday school it of the U. S. coast guard augU-i-i
class at a Christmasparty Tues- tary, wu elected division captain
American composer.
The Women’s Missionary society twin daughters Wednesday noon ^r- and Mrs. William Berg- 1941, on or before March 16. 1942.
Mrs. Harold S. McFarland, orin Holland
borst and daughter. Marilyn, Anne
For the fiscal year, on or before day night. Dec. 23. Games were at an auxiliarydivision meeting In
ganist, played "Llebestraum," of First Reformed church held its
St. Joseph Tuesday night, Dec. 30.
Pvt. Jacob H. Werner, stationed Anna, were Christmas day d n- the 15th day of the third month played and gifts exchanged.
Liait, and "Love’s Old Sweet first regular meeting of the new
Relatives Entertained
On Sunday morning, Dec. 28, Chester Kramer, vice-conunodwith the military police at anlner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. following the close of the fiscal
year in the church parlors, FriSong," Molloy.
Hazel and Gerald Kooyers were ore of the local unit, accompanied
year.
At the conclusion of the cere day afternoon. Mrs. W. Goulooxe, Illinoiscamp, spent his ten-day Luurtsma
at Holiday Party
Mr. Campbell to the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walcott and
Christmas
furlough with his moWHERE AND WITH WHOM received into the church rn con- Other
Mp. and Mrs. Ben Poll enter- mony, the bridal couple received newly elected president presided. ther, Mrs. Tenus Markus of Hol- Bonnie Lou of Pearllne spent
auxiliaries represented wer#
fession of their faith. Holy comMUST
INCOME
TAX
RETURNS
tained a group of relatives with a and greeted their friends, after Mrs. A. Rawls led in devotion.A land, and other relativesin Grand Christmasday with their parents.
munion
services
were
held
In the those of St. Joseph, Michigan
BE FILED? In the internal reveholiday party. Games were played, which the bridal party and mem vocal solo was sung by Rev. N. Rapids. George Richard Werner. | Mr. end Mrs. P. Knoper.
City and Saugatuck.
nue districtIn which the person morning and evening. Next Sungifts were exchanged and a pot- bers of the Immediate families, Gossellnk, accompanied by Mrs. another son of Mrs. Markus, has Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalman, Mr.
Other divisionofficersare Mr.
day
the newly elected elders and
lives or has his chief place of busiluck lunch was served. Pictures Rev. and Mrs. Monsma and Miss Gosselink.
Gardner of St. Joseph, vice-capcompletedhis basic flight training | and Mrs. R. Dalman, Corie Dal- ness, and with the collectorof in- deaccns will be Installed.
Mrs. J. Kempers ol Chiapas,
were taken of the group and mo- Grace Shappell, were entertained
ai an army basic flying school j man and Miss Anne Cotts enjoyed ternal revenue.
Relatives of Miss Martha and tain, and Mr. Evans of Saugatuck,
tion pictures were shown of in- by William A. Menkman, brother Mexico, was the speaker of the in Texas and has gone on to ad- a Christmas dinner in the home
James
Bosch spent New Year's day junior captain.Plans for the com-,
HOW DOES ONE MAKE OUT
teresting people and places by of the bride, at a wedding break afternoon. She explained by map vanced flight training.
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder and HIS INCOME TAX RETURN? By at the Bosch farm. A pot-luck ing year were discussed.District
fiat
in
Hotel
Porter.
tha various stations to Chiapas
Howard Langeland.
family in Holland Thursday night. following the detailed Instructions dinner and lunch was served to Comdr. Fulford also wu present:
Mr. and Mrs. Weller left on i county, which are reached by Mr.
Those present were Mr. and
Many other families In this vic- given on the income tax blanks, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kraai, Mr. and
wedding
trip
and
will
make
their
Kempers, who is the only reformed RECORDING OF C.E.
ANNUAL MEETING
Mrs. Edd Schaap and Joycelyn,
inity
entertained relativesor Form 1040 and Form 1040A (op- Mrs. J. Kraai and family, Mr. and
The Annual meeting of
Emerson Schaap, Miss Mlldi«d home at 111 East 24th St. after missionary in the county, outside
Mrs.
Willis
Bosch
and
family,
Mrs.
friends
on
Christmas
day.
MEETING SENT
tional simplifiedform).
Stockholders of The Sentlnal1
of the Mexican converts.
Lugtigheid, Mr. and Mr*. Melvin Jut. 19.
A family Christmas party was WHAT IS THE TAX RATE? A Margaret Steinfordand Evelyn, Printing Co., willI be held at the
Mrs. W. Goulooze closed the
Danncnberg,Mr. and Mrs. Otto
DON LAM AT
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. normal tax of 4 per cent on the Mr. and Mi*. C. Schaap, Mr. and
General Offices of tee company
meeting with prayer after which a
Schaap, Beatrice and Teressa HaydvhDamttra Vowt
Don Lam of Holland, who is in P. Standard on Friday evening, amount of the net income in ex- Mrs. W. Brady and Neil Bosch.
8th S
Street
located at 54-56 West 8te
social time was enjoyed with Mrs.
Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. J«romt
training at a camp in Oklahoma, Dec. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Newhouse Holland, Michigan,
cess of the allowable credits
n, the third;
B. Laman, Mrs. D. Wiersma, Mr*.
HomeSchaap, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rig- Exehngtd
recently wu sent a rather unusual Mrs. Henry Masse link of Hud- against net Income (personal ex- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Hero Wednesday In January, that being
terlnk and . Norman, Miss Anne
The marriage of Min Van Ruth F. Wiersma and Mrs. J. R. Steg- gift ki the form of a recording sonviDe spent Saturday at her
emption, credits for dependents, Nienhuis and family of Pine Creek January 21st, 1942 at 2
;,i
Poll, Mr. and Mrs. George Rlgter* Damstra, daufhter of Mr. and Mrs. enga serving as hostesses.
from the Young People’s Christian parents home here while her hus- interest on obligations of the and Mr. and Mrs. M. Nknhuis
Sentinel Printing Co.
ink, Blanche and Evelyn Rlgter- David Damstra of Holland, to W.
Endeavor society of Bethel Re- band accompanied her father, W. United States and its instrument- spent New Year’s day with Mr. Signed: W. A. Butler, Secretary.
ink, Andy Haverdink and Howard B. Hayden, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
formed church.
Rietman and son, Dennis, and alities and earned income credit) and Mrs. Harm Nienhuis.
OBTAINS
Langeland, all of Hamilton and F. Hayden of Caasopolis.was solA group of about 20 members Henry H. Driesenga oo a hunting in the computationof the normal The Adult Bible class of the Revicinity, Mrs. Henry Poll and son,' eimlstd at 6 pjn. Saturday in the
To relieve
- MINOR, GOES TO JAIL of the society gathered in the trip up north.
tax net income; and a graduated formed church will hold the annual
home of the bride’s parents. Dr.
home of Miss France* De Free On Tuesday evening, Dec. 30, surtax on the amount of net in- business meeting and social in the Misery of
PAYS FINE
R D. Terkeurst of TYtaity
Grand Haven, Jain. 8 (Special) after the Sunday evening service the Girls’ society of the Christian come in excess of the allowable chapel Thursday night,. Jam 8.
Abel Van Weele, 46, Detroit, formed churcfi read the single ring
Louie Vdovick, 25, route 2, and proceeded to "repeat" the Reformed church held its Christ- credits (personal exemption and Rev. W. G. Flowerday, putor of
paid a fine and costs of $10 to service In the presence of 22
»al*»
Grand
Haven,' was arraigned be- meeting.The entire group sang mu plrty in the church basement. credit for dependents) against net the First Methodist church in
Municipal Judge Raymond * L. guests,.
fore Justice George V. Hoffer Fri- the opening and closinghymn* and Supper wu served, games played Income In the computationof the Holland, will be the speaker.
Smith on Saturday upon his plea
White flowers and lighted taper* day afternoon on a charge of tar- Charles DumviHe, senior student and gifts were exchanged.
surtax net income.
Mr*. Jacob P. Ellen of Grand
of guilty to a charge of drunk and on the fireplace mantel formed the
nishing, liquor to a minor, and at Western Theological seminary
Rapids is spending a week with her
disorderlyconduct He was arrest- setting.The couple wss attended
upon nls plea of guilty was sen- and a member of the society, gave
HODTOVG CNDS COURSE
•Every ship of the U. S. nivy danghter, Mrs. G Su. . .v
ed Friday night by Holland po- by Mr. and Mis. William Qebhardt
Unctd to p*y a thi* of $85, <costs a summary of his talk u leader of
Camp Grant, 111, Jan, 8 (Spec- is equipped with a library. These The North Holland Home Exlice.
at Laming. The bride wort white of 16.40 and strve. 30 d*jfr In
theovehlng.
ial)— Pvt. Raymond Houting, route libraries vary in size depending tension club win hold a (nesting
wool with white toms and daisies «unty Jail Vdovick wu arrested
Lam *wu extension superinten- 2, Holland, has completed ;ii: 13- on the type of ship; tor example, « Friday, Jan. 9, at the home of Mrs. 29 last 9tti «t
Temperature* in the itrato- and her 'attendant wore green. A Dtc. 31 by city, polio* who charg- dent of the Hollend Christian Enweek basic mediesf trainingcourse battleshiprates 2,000 volumes end Peter Slersim. This will be a lesHOLLAND, Ml
sphere drop m low a* 459 degree* wedding supper’ followed.
52 he
pint Of deavor union before leaving for in the medical department train- a submarinewith its small comple- son on nutrition and making
.
Qilbort
Vl
Wow the zero mark.
I Among the out-of-townguest* liquor tar a IS-yetMld bey.
camp Oct 16, 1941. '
ing center here.
ment of men rate 150.
safety pin rug.
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JHS Students

FINAL PERMITS

Collect Groceries for Yule Baskets

BOOST BUQJ)1NG

Pay

of

Baaed

1

More than 15 Thousand on
December

in

List; Year’s

gan

Ceremony

m

and

f

Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen

figures concerning

and Twelve of Class

AU*

Start Trip

which art used

Twelve members of the senior
Western Theological sem-

cult court stenographer’s salary
between the two counties were
made public here by Judge Fred
T. Miles.

total
$15.-

435.

One of the three applications
called for the construction of a
home, giving 1940 a final tabulation of 80 new homes from Jan.
X 1941. through Dec. 31. 1941.
The late permits also increased
the year’s valuationof building permits to an unofficial total of $604,616.80. An official check 'of the
year’s building permit applications
has not been completed by City
Clerk Oscar Peterson.
Total number of applications
filed for December was 17. Value
of the building permits for December. 1940. was $21,468
Last week's building permits
were $350 in excess of those of
last week which totaled $3,150.
Value of the permits for the week
of Dec. 12-19 was $4,923.
The three late applicationsfol-

class of

inar. left here on FYiday with Dr.
Jacob Vander Meulen, president
of the seminary, on a visit to the
south. The purpose of the trip is to
see home missions at work, and is

The salary for the year is based
upen the proportionate number ot
cases commenced In each county
during the preceding year, the

made possible by the John
Bussing foundation which was

ing U942 Ottawa county will be
required to pay 51.6 and Allegan
county 48.4 per cent of the stenographer’s salary.
There were commenced In Ottawa county during 1941 76 criminal cases, 87 law cases, 51 chancery cases and 81 divorce cases or
a total of 295.

In Allegan county, there were
37 criminal cases, 99 law cases.
46 chancerycases and 95 divorce
cases for a total of 277.
“This makes a total of 572 cases
which have been started in the
two counties during 1941. This is
about the average number of cases
disposed of in this circuit during

home
f at 39B West 19th St., 30 by 24
f«et, coe atory. one family, frame
construction and asphalt roofing,
$3,200; Essenburg Building and
Lumber Co., contractor.
Andrew Vander Ploeg, 235 East
14th St., glass in porch, $100; Walter Coaler, contractor.
Gerrit Oonk, 59 West 17th St.,
build dormer, frame construction
' and asphalt roofing,$200; Branderhorst and Nyland, contractor.

a year although some years we
have quite a few more,” Judge
Miles said.

,

S.
in-

tended to stimulate interestIn domestic missiens.
The group traveled to Louisville,Ky., Friday and spent Saturday visitingSouthern Baptist
seminary. Sunday, Jan. 4, provided
opportunity for worshipping In one
of the large churches of Nashville,
Tenn., where the party went on
Saturday afternoon.

judge said, In revealing that dur-

to"1
Leonard Sparks, build new

TO SOUTH

MISSION
AREAS
•

Dmoion

circuit courts

W15 SENIORS ON
VISIT

as a basis of apportioning the clr*

between Dec. 27

and 31 increased the month's
of building expenditures to

Merrick-B jork

Stenographer

esses started In Ottawa and

of three applicationsfor

liuilding permits

n Cndt

Two Conntiei

Facts

Homes Total 80
ming

1942

Court Total 572

TOTAL FOR CITY

Sr

Cases

g,

Travel was resumed on Monday and took the local group to
Brewton, Ala., where two daya
were occupied in inspecting the
Southern Normal School for Negroes, which is an institutionof
the Reformed church.
Turning north again, the travelers will spend a night en route
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford LeRoy Dehn. The bride is the former at Knoxville,Tenn. They will then
Merrick are about to cut their Margaret Lois Bjork, daughter of go on to Annville,Ky.. and devote
wedding cake at a reception fol- Mrs. W. E. Bjork. Mr. and Mrs. Friday, Saturday and Sunday to
lowing their wedding Christmas Merrick will make their home in visiting the three Reformed
church missions at Annville Gray
eve in the home of Miss Anna Flint.

Hawk and McKee, all

situated

among the mountains of Kentucky.
were given by the general treaS'
The group will return to Holurer, John Kronemeyer, and the land Monday, Jan. 12. with a betmissionary treasurer,H. D. Scab- ter understandingof and an inHarold, Leonard,Chester, Raythe general treasurer report- tensified belief in the worthwhilemond and Milton Dangremond bing,
|
ing that more than $700 had been ness of home missions in its enhave returned from a trip to BiSisters
received in general offerings,and deavor to make America Christian.
loxi, Miss., where they visited their
the missionary treasurer reporting
brother,Gordon Dangremond, who
Other than a cable received at is stationed with the army air receiptsof $1551.14 for missionary
purposes. The Sunday school supChristmas, John Mills, rural corps.
ports a foreign missionary, Miss
mail carrier residingat 1684
Will
Mr. and .Mrs. Glenn Folkert anCliffordOnthank was In charge
West 13th St., ha~ receivedno nounce the birth of a son Friday, Johanna De Vries of India, the reof the Young People’s C E. meetmainder
of
the
offerings
were
con
recent information concerning the
Jan. 2, in Holland hospital.
ing Sunday evening. Part of the
tributedto DomesticMission work
safety of his sister, Mrs. Martha
The Old Year evening and New
hour was spent in the study of perand other worthy projects.OfficMills
Hill,
and
her
family
who
Hollis
Browor
(standing)
and
Louis
Van
Dyke
(kneeling)
are
shown
Year
morning
services
at
First
Refonallty questionairesso often
ers were elected to serve for the
are residentsof Manila, P. I.
flacking canned goods and other groceries collected in junior high
formed church were largely ataent to ministers with references
coming year, including Frederick
Miss Reka Schumacher and
Manila. was captured last week
school for Christmas baskets. The articleswere displayed In the
tended.
The
Rev.
I.
Scherpenisse
to young people who apply for
Production Chairman,
Johnson, for superintendent. John
Henry Veltkamp both of Holland by the Japanese armies after U.
alcove oppositethe main entry of the building. The picture was
and Rev. N. Rozeboom, local pastpositions or admission to various
townshipwere united in marriage S. armed forces had declared It
Brink, Jr., vice superintendent.
taken by Charles Dykema of the HH8 Camera club.
Aides Will Snpenriie
ors, were In charge, respectively.
institutionsof training. Clarence
by Justice Miles 'yesterday after- an open city. In her telegramat
Justin Schievink,secretary, George
The offering received at the eveMaatman will be the leader next
noon. Miss Lulu Harrington and
Schreur, general treasurer,H. D.
Red Cross Program
Walker on Sunny Slopes farm Mrs. Ella Locher were witnesses Christmas, Mrs. Hill wired that ning service was for the Dutch
all were “OK.’*
Strabbing, missionary treasurer,
near
Reed
City.
East
Indies
mission
and
at
the
j Adelaide Kulpers led the Interof the ceremony.
Mrs. J. E. Telling,chairman of
Henry Kempkers. librarian, Julius
Mr. Mills received a letter from
A family reunion to%k place at
morning service for Jewish mismediate C E. meeting last SunMiss Marie Haberman enter- his sister Monday which had been
Kempkers,assistantlibrarian, Mrs. the Ottawa county chapter of the
sions.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
day night.
tained the members of the Senior
H. D. Strabbing, superintendent of American Red Cross, today anDen Herder in Zeeland in com- class of the high school at her written before the war broke out
Funeral services were held here
Mrs. Blaine Timmer was the
the cradle roll and Children s de- nounced the appointmentof varion the islands. She wrote that her
last Friday afternoon at First Rememoration of their 56th wedding home, corner of Maple and Ninth
aotoist at the first of the series
partment
ous local women who will head the
two boys, Jay, 17. and John. 15,
anniversaryin the presence of
formed church for Mrs. William
of Universal Week of Prayer serSts., last evening. Harold McLean were training for ambulance
Mr. and Mrs. H. 11 Nyenhuis various production committees in
Van Den Berg who passed away
their children and grandchildren.
vices held in the local church. She
read the budget.
duty.
and children attended a family the organization'seffortsto carry
at the Cutjervillehospital a few
sang “Spirit of God” by NeidlingWhen commencement day comes
On
April
26
at
p.m.
Mr.
Mrs. Hill went to the Phil- days previousat the age of 85 gathering in the home of the out its war relief work.
After
the
regular
business
of
er. Prof. Clarence De Graaf spoke
about the middle of June more Thomas N. Robinson, a young
former's mother on the evening
Mrs. C. M. Selby; 435 Central
ippine islands about 19 years ago
years. The deceased had been a
on the topic, “The Spirit of the the old council had been trans- than 60 young people will receive Holland attorney, will address the
of Christmas day.
Ave., will act as production chairas a nurse. Later she was maracted
last
evening
Mayor
Stephan
resident of Hamilton for many
Living God."
diplomas from the preparatory
High school Literary society in ried to Alva J. Hill who is an atMr. and Mrs. John Tams enter- man with Mrs. Leon Moody and
years prior to her removal to CutThe meeting of the Missionary arose and read his farewell mes- and college
departmentsof Hope the assembly room on "Socialism
1°°
tained a group of relatives on Mrs. Edward Donivan as her assistorney in Manila. Mrs. Hill also
sage
to
the
aldermen,
according
college.
lerville
umber
of
years
ago.
•odety will be held Wednesday
Today.”
Christmas evening.
tants.
has been serving as a teacher on
She was a faithful and active
afternoon, Jan. 14, with Mrs. E. to the Thursday, April 18. issue | Grand Haven — In the annual
Prof, and Mrs. P. H. Brouwer the islands.
A large audienceattended the Heads of the production submember of the local church. SurW. Koeppe of China as the guest of the Holland Daily Sentinel budget of the city, the clerk’s left la.«rt night for Chicago. The
service ut First Reformed church committees arc as follows: Sewing,
viving are several children and
FipeaktJ*
published in 1912. There were a salary was raised from $1,000 to
professor came back to Zeeland
last Sunday, Dec. 28. when the Mrs. Thomas Marsilje and Mrs. W.
stepchildren.Rev. N. Rozeboom ofThe regular January meeting of number of visitors in the council,$1,200: the poor director from $80 for a short stay. Mrs. Brouwer G. G. Groenewoud Will
Girls’ choir presented a Christ- G. Winter, co-chairmen; knitting,
ficiated
at
the
service.
Burial
was
the consistory will be held Wed- room and some women were also to $100: the city physician from will return Monday.
Be Head oi Committee in the local Riverside cemetery. mas cantata, "The Music of Beth- Mrs. Clarence A. Lokker, chairnesday evening at 8:30 o'clock. present. After reading his farewell $250 to $300; the chief engineer
lehem" under direction of Miss man; layettes.Mrs. William TellKendall Lohman, son of Mr
The retiring members as well as address Mr. Stephan called Ma-ifrom 1.200 to $1,260; the olectriFannie Bultman. with Mrs. John ing, chairman; surgical dressings,
Zeeland. Jan. 8— William Van and Mrs. John Smidt, Jr. and
the newly installedmembers are yor-elect Bosch to the chair cian from $840 to $900; the day
Veldhoff as accompanist. The Mrs. Willis Diekema. chairman,
Eenenaam. chairman for the pro- brother of Earj Lohman, who was
ejected to be present at this and the oath of office was admin-, engineer from $720 to $710. The
Men’s chorus opened the program Mrs. Henry Macntz, assistant
meeting. •
istered to him awl to the newly street commissionerand firemen
Wedding bells rang Monday, motion of sales of U. S. defense recently reportedmissing in the with two selectionsand just be- chaiman; shipping and packing,
stamps and bonds in Zeeland, has Pearl Harbor encounter by the
The Clrelc of Cheer class under elected aldermen by City Clerk also received increases.
Dec. 29. when Miss Helene Vonk,
fore the cantata a dedicatory ser- Mrs. W. S. Merriam,chairman.
appointed G. G. Groenewoud,form- navy department, enlisted last
toe leadership of Mrs. Gordon Van
^\r!AVCf'
A* ywhrrday afternoon's session daughter of Mrs. Grace Vonk. bevice for the new choir robes was
Production headquarters for Red
er Ottawa county school commis- week in the army aircorps,as did
Patten is sponsoring a Nationality
The long Belayed questiono 0f the board of supervisors a resoconducted by Rev. Rozeboom, with Cross work will be open next MonSupper to be held in the church safeguardingthe 19th St. uell iU|jon was passed for the imme- came the bride of Richard Scher- sioner,as chairman of a commit- Donald Lohman, son of Mr and
the choir members participating. day morning rod daily thereafter
Ttieaday, Jan. 13.
agatnst contarainauon will finally . diat0 issU(,of $100 000
roa^ mer of Vriesland. The couple ex- tee for the extension of the sale of Mrs. James Lohman, and RichThe choir has more than 20 mem- from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and from
ard Van Liere, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Van Dyk of Chicago and come to a head. Mayor Bosch
and ,hp
sderk was changed vows in the Pine Creek bonds to rural communities.
bors, and many took special solo 1:30 to 5 p.m. at the Temple
Christian Reformed parsonage
Plans are being made to hold a Ed Van Liere. They left last
Pfr. and Mrs. John F. Van Dyk of corporateda recommendatton to r(a,uestHit0 advertise; for bjds
and duet parU in the cantata. At building, entrance being through
with the Rev. Herman Schnpsema. series of meetings in the schools week for training in Missouri.
Part Huron spent New Year’s day rtnis effect in his message and
the close of the service the com- the west entrance. Church groupe
aldermen began action on it
°gan— Rev Henry ONeal of cousin of the bride, officiating. of Zeeland township in order to
Annual prayer week is being obaf the parsonage.
bined
groups sang a special re- and individualsare requestedto
The
n 'wlyweds are making their
0tf?° wa-s ,n Allc&an yesterday
bring to the people of these dis- served in the local churches this
Mrs. Elizabeth Zavlti of Mus- mediately last
quest number of the John Smidt. wait until, next week to secure
The board of public works re- and ^ ,h? ^n'f^t for the build- home in Allendale.
tricts information in regard to the week, several meetings being
kegon Heights was the guest of
Jr., family, who were recently inMrs. Alice Baker of West Olive, necessity of purchasing defense
materials and to return finished
scheduled.
her daughter, Mrs. Raymond ported to the common council
0 , a !nc ,( a;ho»lc cuhufch,in
formed that Earl Lohman, a mem- articles.
was
a
visitor
last Tuesday in the stamps and bonds.
night that its consulting engineer
lr lrst chur(fl the deThe Misses Della Van Der Kolk
.Wood, over the week-end.
ber of the family, was listed Mrs. Telling said the Red Cross
home of Mr. and Mrs. John HorOther members on this commit- and Helen Kuite of Muskegon.
Mrs. Van O’Connor spent a few had made plans in connection with ™>mina,,°n ever had here. Seramong
the missing b> the United
lings.
appreciates the splendid cooperatee are Anthony Mulder, John Miss Verleta Klomparens of Saugdays in Chicago last week.
the addition to the Holland light-1'1 ^Vl‘
^ld in a resl‘
States navy.
Mr and Mrs. Herman Horlings, Bouma and Gerrit Yntema.
tion of volunteers during the past
atuck, Miss Dorothy Strabbing of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Miles and ing plant. The new addition will ^ee tough t by them some years
Miss Aleta Eding, daughter of year which has made it possible
he p an:i are much llkc ,ho accompanied by Henry Walcott,
Fowlerville and Miss Fannie Builson, Allan Drew, returned Mon- cost $28
Mr. and Mrs. Hemy Eding was to ship 3,484 knitted and sewed
and daughter,of Drenthe,spent
man of Holland, local school inday to their home, “Mylin" after
U.S. Chaplain and Mrs. James ' °’“80'h”ch- T!’<' sl™''ure wil‘
umtetj in marriage on Saturday, articles. This figure does not inNew
Years
day
with
relatives Elks Club Votes to Buy
structors, have resumed their
aptoding the holidays in Florida. Ossewaardc arrived in Zeeland
and "ll1 bf com’ here.
Dec. 27, to Austin Rigtermk,son
clude 316 layetteswhich also have
work after spending the holiday
Marijane Miles who made the trip day. Mrs. Ossewaardc left several . V11'
Defense
Bonds
Monthly
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rigtermk
Mrs.
Lubort
Eisen
who
has
boon shipped out. Each layette
recess
with
relatives
here.
with them resumed her studies at days ago (or New York, her hus- . ,
!,ai^ waV'v(,n b>'
Members
of
the
Holland
Elks
of Overisel in a double r.ng cerebeen seriously ill, returned home
contained 29 articles.The new quoMr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Do
Rues
Da Pauw University in Green- band having sent her a
ln,.ho“r ',f her sl'from a Grand Rapids hospital. Her club voted Tuesday night to pur- and children returned to Pella, mony .performed last Saturday tas for the chapter have assumed a
castle, Ind.
telegram on Ixtard the
a,
twin sons will remain there for chase a $1,000 defense bond and to Iowa, last Thursday after visiting evening by Rev. N. Rozeboom in large number of hospitalgarments
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk visited his Mfntsarrah, saying that he
S v t, rs
continue purchasing a bond of
the home of the bride's parents
as well as knitted sweaters for
sister, Miss Martha Van Dyk, in reach New York last week Tucs- rij^ h
D'fk Dykstra ar- the present time.
some denominationat least once in the home of Rev. and Mrs. N. The bride was gowned in a white
Professor
Louis
Berkhof
of
Calsoldiers and sailors.
day. Upon his arrival he
« cly a, 4 o clock toRozeboom for a few days.
Chicago New Years day.
a
month.
John
Dwyer
is
exalted
dress, with a train and wore a
vin seminary conducted the mornHoward
and
Lawrence
Lugten
In conjunction with a nation- his brother.John Ossewaardc,and
'pfl Bahrcn, Arabia,
veil. She was attended by her
ing and evening services at the ruler of the lodge.
motored, to Biloxi, Mississippidurwide observanceof the 150th an- family m Williamstown, NY.
18 a,ld
an ov"sister. Mrs. Floyd Hemmeke. while Two Sentenced at G.H.
Christian Reformed church Suning the past week to visit their
niversary of the jlrth of Lowell expect to stay at the home of 'and J™rHnc-v1sl01,,pm8
^ a number
Mr. Hemmeke was best man. The
day. Student Henry Exo was in
brother
Melvin,
who
is
In
training
Matson, “the first public school their parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. ”
,"Ml
rings were carried by little
for Theft at CCC Camp
charge
of the evening service.
Enlists
in
with the army air corps.
teacher of music in America” and Den Herder, lor ,bout three
th™ The Christian school board will
Blanche Eding four-year-oldsister
The o.’ficersand teachers of the
•The father of American church weeks when they will leave for ° ,Cl'aHn8t,,hrir
“rawl’a<of the bride. The wedding music
Grand Haven. Jan. 8 (Special)
meet Thursday evening at the
Sunday school of First Reformed
music” to be held Thursday,Jan. the west and at' the end of Mr.
'PaVI"S 1'™m;ba,tCOU"was played by Mrs. Jasper Rig- —Theodore Boltze, Fruitport,and
home of Gerrit Brower.
church
staged
a
surprise gatherJL hymn tunes written by this Ossewaardesfurlough they will
“’.’VTtf a
T,0" Ine annual business meeting of
terink and Miss Joyce Lohman Jack Fulton, of Hartford, both 17,
ing at the home of .Miss Josephine
great composer will be sung and a wind up their travell at the
"" A ,fW the
sang "Oh Promise Me ”. The im- former CCC enrollees at the Grand
Dorcas
Ladies
Aid
society
Isf
Bolks last Friday evening as a
brief biographical sketch of his Couver barracks. Washington.
P ra“n
mediate relatives of the bridal Haven camp, pleaded guilty in
xxhx.r,.u.r __
_
• Ine NeZlAetherlands
rhis news jrtorv will be held Thursday afternoon.
tribute to Miss Bolks, who has
life and labors will be given at the where hts regiment has been or,h(. Saturda A
couple attendedthe event, and a Justice Peter VerDu’n's court FriMrs.
Henry
Common,
Sr., and
been a faithful and efficient teachservice to be held in the church dered from the Philippines. oq
two-courseluncheon was served day night to a charge of simple
daughters recently called on Joer in the church school for about
on that day at 7:30 pjn. Mrs. ElmA pretty wedding took place ati*,
after the ceremony.Mr. Rigtermk larceny. Boltze was assessed a fine
A
reception
was
given
last even- hanna Van Farowe of Rusk, who
thirty years. Words of appreciaer Teusink will sing the solo at
is employed in Sparta, where they of $10 and costs of $4.30 with an
is st. 11 confined to her home with
tion were spoken by Rev. Rozethis serviceand Dick Vander Meer
expect to reside. Mrs. Rigterink alternativeof serving 40 days in
b';rZ Now
illness.
boom, Herman Nyhof and Miss
Will speak on the subject. ‘The
was honored with a miscellaneous the .County Jail, and Fulton was
The Girls’ society, with Mrs.
Fannie Bultman, and a token of
Church of the Living God.”
shower this week Tuesday eve- sentenced to serve 40 days in the
Jennie Rosema as president, enappreciation presented. An hour
K Clare Munger of Battle Creek
ning by a group of local friends county jail. Boltze paid his •fine
wo™"s
LM"ary •ciub joyed its Christmas get together
ot fellowship was enjoyed by the
Was the juest of Mr. and Mrs.
in her parents home.
,d
and costs Saturday and was reTuesday
evening,
Dec.
30,
in
the
George St John over the week- Bwrtje at* Beavertam-T boy3™6
Urge group in attendance,
7ddi"8
chapel.
leased.
end.
i ’ Mr. and Mrs. John Bartels en.fix
Funeral serviceswere held MonThe boys, arrestedby Grand
tertained a group of relatives in Two Teachers Absent
COhSM‘*"0n.al ,alh"' "• Waxscldyk in'torculo
pi.'-' A capacity crowd was present mwtin'1
Haven police Friday, were alleged
m 'l,c "hen
Ins daughter, Minnie, was day in Grant for Second Lieut.
their
home
last
Friday
evening,
: At the second annual New Year’s Reformed church at Beaverdam.
unitcd marna
lo Albert Charles W. Van Eeuwen, son of
When Schools Reopen to have taken about $8 from under
the Brower families being includeve congregational celebration a caH was extended to the Rev.
o( Borculo.
the pillows of their buddies In the
ed in the group. Present were Mr.
held in the church last Wednes- Mr. Vander bchaaf of North Da- t,,, domr5tlr sclfnce d(,part. William Van Eeuwen, formerly
of
Allendale
and
now
of
Grant.
camp
barracks. The money has
’Grand
Haven.
Jan.
8
(Special)
and Mrs. J. H. Folkert of Overiscl.
J day from 9 to 12 p.m. Of special
.
... | ment of the public schools has Burial was made in Allendale
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. J. Van Melle of 1 —Miss Betty Hurst, high school been recovered.
• interest were the colored moving
A son was born to Mr and Mrs. | bcrn in 0[x,ratlonbu, |wo ycars cemetery. He met instant death
L pictures taken during the year of
Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. George teacher,and Miss Genevieve Kern,
on New Year's day when the army
Iks and Mr. aad Mrs. Myron fifth grade teacher at Ferry West Olive Motorist It
1941 of most of the members of
,
' bUl in
llmi’ haS firoW"
Qty Engineer Nal«rhu« report-,,0 ^ onc 0, lhf most pop^, in bomber which he was piloting
Bolks of Dunnlngville, Mr. and school, were absent from school
1 the congregation includingseveral
,iaS .eVemnSahat lh0
There are 80 crashed to the ground after strikBln. Alva Miller of Zeeland, Mr. following the holiday recess.
of the men now in military serHeld for Drank Drivinf
the tannery have
ir|s and 150 Mv(,nth ing a high tension wire. Lieut
and Mrs. George Brower of HamMiss Hurst suffered a fractured
vice. Enthusiastic appreciation
Ernest Kline, 33, route 1, West
ilton, Mr. and Mrs. Fran- shoulder in an automobile accident Olive, pleaded guilty to a charge
shown to Miss Mildred Schup- ?o
Cre^ and eiShth 8raders in I1"* ^PStt- Van Eeuwen was a native of Al,ea ““ m I ml'"t who aro tttastering the use- lendale and is survived by his
ces Folkert of Overisel and the during the vacation and waa treat- of driving a motor vehicle while
kho went to the trouble and
father, three sisters, Mrs. Nellie
John Bartels family. Rev. and Mrs. ed in a Saginaw hospital.She is intoxicated on Monday and was
of providing this interest- take away the unsightly
a,7d'-'™Uld!'ul
°' cooki"S
and “"'insview to: A arls
weddlng
look place
at “hc Smith of Battle Creek, Mrs. Ruth
______ 'l latent volunteer to en- Bert Brower of Muskegon were recuperating at her home in .Alma.
feature. Elaborate refreshassessed a fine of $76 and costs
wh cl, .some of lire residenls ob- , iwmc of Ibe bride's sister, Mr. Powers of Grant and Ida Mae, list in the U. S. navy Is Raymond
Miss Kern is seriouslyill at her of $6.55 by Municipal Judge Rayunable j be present.
_____ were served to all present
^ted and would be the- best solu-t „nd Mrs. A. Huizenga, at New and one brother, Alfred of Grant. McGruther Hansen, 20, who hat Wilma Nyenhuis has resumed home In Kalamazoo and it is rewithout charge by a committeeof Ron 0 the matter outside of go- Croningen wben MiiB
mond L Smith.
been rooming at the home of Mrs. her studies at Junior college in ported it will be some time beof the consistory members.
He was .endeavoring to arrange
g into great
Smith was united in marriage to
DIVORCE GRANTED
J. Englesman,25 East 22nd St,
Gland Rapids after spending to* fore she returns here.
’ ' took part in the imSince manual training was in- Henry J. Kooistra of Montana.
payment of the $81,55 to avoid
Grand
Haven,
Jan.
8
(Special)—
Hansen has been employed In holiday recess in the home of her
Oe lighting service stalled in the local public schools
serving a 90-day jail sentence.His
Invitations are out announcing A divorce decree was granted In the casting department . of the parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nyen- ZEELAND TEACHER QUITS
l from 11:30 pm. to midnight:
driver's license also was confiscircuit
court
Friday
afternoon
to
Holland
Furnace
Co.
He
left
for
huis. Local Holland high and Hope
Zeeland, Jan. 8 — Curtis Mer- cated and will be sent to Lansing
. F. X Van Dyk, George De
Lillian
Annis
from
her
husband;
Detroit Dec. 29 and upon passing College student! also resumed their
ritt, science teacher *ln- th£ Zee- for
*Jfo. Fred S. Bertsch, John
> 7
Albert Annis, both of Holland. his examinationwas sent , to the school work this week.
land high school for the past six
Vree, Mrs. Cora S. Prince.
Kline was arrested Saturday
ago tlje attendancereached 200 Thuraday' at
hS^of
"S# Mrs. Annis was restored her maid- Great Lakes Naval TrainingstaThe officers and teachers of the years, has resigned his position night by local police/ on East
Henry Teusink, Mrs. Henry
students whereas now the number bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. en name, Lillian, Vander Heuvel. tion.
Sunday school of First Reformed to resume his research work at Eighth
Mm. TheodoreKnoll, Rus- of students is 400, one hundred of. De Vrell at Graafschap.
The two have no children.
His parents whose names were church met Friday night, Dec. 26, University ot Michigan’ His
Jink, Mif Stanley Yntema,
Connelly Eilfer, 54, 43 West 13th
whom are high school
William Halley, Sr., left last
McGruther were killed years ago In the home of Me. and Mrs. Stan- position Is being temporarily fillVan Dyk, Miss Edna Cook,
AlVln Burt of thif city and night for Chicago to take a posiSt, paid-a fine and costa of $10 to
Every
man
and
woman
should
in
an
accident
and
Hansen
was
moor, Jason Beld- Miss Grace Walker of Reed City
ley Japink for, a quarterly meet- ed by shifting of teachers,
Judge Smith on Monday upon
Mary De Vries. Miss were united In marriage Wednes- tion as engineer on the freighter be to-day a law to hunself,herself, adopted by a Mr. and Mrs. Hansen ing. Herman Nyhof, superintendhli plea of guilty to a charge of ln"Christie."The “Christie" makes — a law of loyalty to Jesus’ Ser- ot Bravo. Later Mrs. Fred Rai'
ent, presided and conducteddevoVan Huis and Mrs. John Ter day evening at the home of The
Without constancythere is itoxicatkn. Eilfer was arrested
most of the ports on Lake Mich- ipcn on the Mount.— Mary Baker mussen of Bravo was appointed tions. This was the annual busineither love, friendship,nor virtue Saturday night In an east end
bride’a parents, Mr. and Mrs. L igan.
Eddy,
his guardian.
ness meeting and yearling reports in (he world.— Addison.
poolroom by local police.
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Hgpe Prepares
To Assume Role

Hamilton Man, 100 Years

daughter attended the funeral of
their nephew, Mr. Van Eeuwen,
at Grant, who was fatally injured
in an airplane crash on the east

Old, Doesn’t Use Glasses

coast.

—

Hamilton, Jan. 8 (Special)
Derk Klein, resident of Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wolters
fo. many years, yesterdaycele- entertained at New Year’s dinner
In
Efforts
brated his 100th birthday anni- Mr. /md Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel
versary.
and sons, Victor and Carrow, of
In spite of his advanced years, HolUnd.
Suggettioni Outlined
he is still able to be about and The Rev. and Mrs. Morris FolBy
After Hii
reads without glasses.He was kert of Otley, Iowa, will return
born in the province of Overijsel, to their home the latter part of
Return From Meeting
The Netherlands.Jan. 7, 1842. this week after spending a few
Dr. Wynand Wichere in an ad* While there he married Hen- days with relatives.
drew to the Hope college student drika Blom and all their children Word was received by relatives
were born in The Netherlands of the birth of a baby girl, named
body at chapel exercises this
with the exception of their Gwendolyn, on Dec. 27, to Rev.
morning outlined suggestions and youngest son, John.
and Mrs, Don Houseman of Rayrecommendations presentedto a
There were seven children,five mond, Minnesota.
conference in Baltimore, Md., last of whom are living. They include
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gillis
weeK of more than 1,000 execu- Mrs. E. Harmsen of Overisel, Lankheet a baby girl, named
tives of educational institutions. Mrs. Sena Van Haaften of Hol- Marilyn Joan, on Dec. 24 in the
The meeting was sponsoredby land. Mrs. Fanny Veldhoff of Zeeland hospital.
representativesof national educaMrs. Essink, and Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Annie Dyktional associations and organizastra of Dorr and John Klein of Ben Brower attended the funeral
tions of government.Dr. Wichers,
Hamilton. Two sons, William and services of the former's sister,
Hope college president, returned Henry, died several years ago.
Mrs. Fanny Van Den Berg, last
from the conference Tuesday.
Mr. Klein came to America Friday In the First Reformed
Dr. Wichers explained he did not
with his family 56 years ago and church of Hamilton.
wish to create an impression of
has been a resident of Hamilton The annual week of prayer Is
fear or dismay, but was merely
since that time. His wife died being observed in the Reformed
reporting his impressions of the
many yean ago and he makes his church this week.
conferencein order that college
Owing to the cold and stormy
students may not be alarmed by
weather the C. E. society of the
idle rumors.
Reformed church did not meet
Because it is generally recognizthis week.
ed that the present struggle will
Lois Van Der Wal of Grand
be one of long duration,it is necRapids, who was a week-end
essary to mobilize not only matguest at the home of Rev. and
erial resources but also available
Mrs. Vande Riet. provided special
human resources, he said. "There
music In the Young People's sois today both a technical and inciety in the Christian Reformed
tellectual front,”he stressed."We
church Sunday evening
must address ourselves to the task
Miss Janet Kollen returned from
of winning the war.” Special, emLong Beach, Calif., Saturday evephasis at the conference was placning where she spent the holied on the winning of the peace as
day season with Mr. and Mrs. Mywell as a military victory, he said.
ron Kollen.
A central committeeat the BalMr. and Mrs. George Lampen
timore conference drew up several
entertained at New Year's dinresolutions concerningthe major
ner their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Vander Kamp of Fillmore, and
problems discussed. However, Dr.
Rev. and Mrs. Vande Riet and
Wichers warned, these are only
family.
suggestions and recommendations
Dtrk Klein
On New Year's morning at the
and are not to be construed as official policy.
home with his son and daughter- sendees in the Christian Reformed church, Otto Schaap was inAll colleges represented,he said, in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Klein.
were of one mind, in that they
Mr. Klein is one of the few stalled as elder and Edward Lam.should pledge all material and hu- surviving charter members of pen as deacon.
The newly electedofficers of the
man resources to the prosecution First Reformed church, although
of the war.
he has not been able to attend Reformed church were installed
on Sunday afternoonwith John
Among the possibilitiesmention- sevlces for a number of years.
Voorhorst and James A. Kleined were the acceleration of the
heksel as elders and Harry Rigcollege program to make it posterlnk and Silas Barkel as deacsible for young men to complete Mitt Agnes Zaverlnh

War

Widen

Mr. and Mrs. N. Meyer and Jean
Evelyn spent several days recently
in Chicago with their children, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Lumkes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blauwkamp
of Borculo visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Redder, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Vrugglnk and
daughter of South Blendon viaited with their father, Gerrit Vande
Bunte last Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage of
Vriesland called on Mr. and Mrs.
J. Roelofs Tuesday.

Miss Inez Zandbergen and niece,
Virginia Ohlman, visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. Strcnk and family recently.

Pvt. Harry

Boers*

n

off

Camp

1942

—-*4
Two

of Holland to

Mission Superintendent

LOANS
No

The Rev. George Trotter, superintendent of the Gty Mission, was

In Chicago Hotel

MAYOR

Extensive Christian

IN

Edncation Program to

Be Launched

at

Meet

A

four-year program to extend
Christian education to the "untouched half of Protestant churches will be launchedat the 21st
quadrennial convention and lay
conference Feb. 9-11 In the Stevens hotel, Chicago.
The movement, according to the

Marion de Velder, Hope
church pastor, who with Mrs.

cognized higher schools of their
profession to remain in school,he

A

two-courselunch was office force, the assistant postDr. William M. Tappan, city
master said, adding that this is health officer, advised the board
Those present included Mrs. about an increase of 20,000 over of health at its monthly meeting
Martin Kronemeyer,Mrs. Dick last year.
on Monday in the Holland State
Vanderkamp, Mrs. Milton TimmerThe largest single day’s cancel- bank, that several food poisoning
man, Mrs. Gillia Vanderkamp, Mrs. lations, 69,000: was on Dec. 22.
cases have occurredIn this comBen Timmerman,Mrs. Betsy AgEqually as large was the amount munity after persons had eaten
teres, Mrs. Ralph Gerrits. Mrs. of incoming Christmas mail. So cream pies, cream puffs and foods
George Lohman, Mrs. G. Bussies, heavy was the mail to be deliver- with cream fillings.
Mrs. George Havedink, Mrs. H. ed that extra carriers had to be
Such foods are perishable and
Compagner, Mrs. Herman Miskot- added on the local and rural are easily contaminated, Dr. Tapten, Mrs. Ed Nyhof, Mrs. H. RV- routes. On the rural routes, it was pan pointed out.
zenga, Mrs. Joe Zoet, Mrs. J. necessary to divide the routes in
"The person who buys cream
Folkert, Mrs. Harold Koops, Mrs. two, the regular carrier serving filling product* is under a certain
James Koops-, Mrs. Justin Oetman, one-halfof the route and the personalresponsibilityto protect
Junior Gerrits, Hersel Vander- substitute carrier,the other half his purchase," he said. 'The
kamp, Jerold Gerrits, Ted Klein- as It was impossible for one car- health department believes that
heksel, Lily Mae Kleinheksel,Fred rier to travel the route before people who buy such products
darkness.
Kleinheksel and Betty Lu Koops.
should be advised that, because
the product is perishable and
easily contaminated, it should be

added.
In conclusion, Dr. Wichers offered advice and suggestions to the
student body, asking, as did all
educators who attended the meeting, that students remain in school
to better prepare themselves and
to find out for what service they
are best fitted. By keeping physically fit and learning to make sacrifices now, we can better take our
places in civilian defense, he said.
He suggested that college students
could as far as possible discontinue
the unnecessary use of automobiles
and learn to walk more. Special
projects and weekly discussionsin
residence halls and fraternity
meetings on great issues of the day
Hazel Maatman spent last
are also important.
weekend in Chesterton, Ind.,
Making no definitecommitment
with Mr. and Mrs. Addison Lohas to what Hope collegewould do
man. She left New Year's day.
to aid in the emergency, Dr. WichMr. and Mrs. Carlyle Neckers of
ers said an accelerated program
Gymer, New York, called on Dr.
niight be worked out, introducing and Mrs. Temp as Tuesday afternew courses,repeating others and noon.
changing some to meet the necesThe funeral services of Mrs. G.
sary curriculumchanges for war J. Maatman, who died early Thursneeds. The federal government is day morning at the age of 82
now investigating the possibUity years, was held on Monday afterof placing civilian pilots training noon at the home and at the Recorps units in some colleges where
formed church. The pastor, Rev.
nearby airports are available for H. W. Pyle officiated with Rev.
use, he said, but no plans have been G. Vande Riet assisting.Mr. Van
worked out for Hope’s participa- Wynen of Holland sang.
tion at present.
Lois Voorhorst spent a few days
It was announced at the Balti- last week with friends In Grand
more conference that no additional Rapids.
ROTC units would be formed In Mr. and Mrs. George Kooiker
the near future.
entertained their relatives on New
"We must think of this struggle Year’s afternoon. Guests were Mr.
not in terms of a 100-yard dash and Mrs. John Immlnk, Mr. and
but a cross country race,” he said. Mn. Frank Immlnk, Mrs. A. Dyk*
“Hope college will not be asleep. huls, Mr. and Mr*. Arnold Ini*
We will write as good a chapter mink and family, Mr. and Mrs.
hi the history of the institution Gilbert Immink and family and
as we did in the Civil war, the Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink and
Spanish-American war, and the family of Hamilton, v
tint World war.''
Prayer meeting was held in the
•
Reformed church on Sunday eveRETURNS TO
ning with Edward Folkert as
Grand Haven, Jan. 8 (Special) leaderJThe topic was "What Our
— Misa Ann Rosema returned to Prayer Meeting* Should Accomdutletf in the county derk’i plish.” / 1 .
office Jan. 6 after spending the
Arlyne Voorhorst spent the
Christmas and New Year’s holi- week-end wit:.. Mr. and Mr*. Don*
days in Denver, Cola
aid Voorhorst at Hudsonville.
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Tuesday evening Mr. and
Mrs. John Datema and daughter,
Ilene, visited their father, Bert

Mmsinga.
Friday evening the retiring

elders and deacons of the Christian

Reformed church entertained the
new and other members of the
consistoryat the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Petroelje.
TTie annual business meeting of

the Sunday school teachersand
officers of the Reformed church
was held at the church parlors
Friday evening.
After the business session a so*’
cial hour was enjoyed and refreshmentswere served by Mrs.

William Hulzenga and Miss Lena
Grit
Lewis Van Noord has purchased
the farm of Mrs. John Grit planning to take possession March 1.
Mrs. Grit and daughter Lena will

move to Zeeland where

they

bought a home.
Mrs. R. Bredeweg sustained a
fractured left hip and also her
lift wrist when she fell on the
Ice as she was getting in the car
after visiting at the home of her
sen and daughter-in-law,Mr. and
Mrs. J. Bredeweg in Moline. At
present she is In Butterworthhospital.

Mr. and

Mn.

their house
brothers.

Mr. and

A. Sjaarda sold

and lot to

Mn.

?

the sophomore

i

Bert

Hablng.

*y.

The

bi-monthly meeting
Bethel church tonight will be
by Dr. Lester Kuyper on the
1c, "The Church of the
God.” Friday night the pastor
speak on "The Book of the

Rev. George Trotter

Mr. and Mrs. B. Weighmink, Mr.
and Mrs. William Van Regcnmorter, Mr. and Mrs. John Jonker,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tibma, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Mouw, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Van Til. Mr and Mrs. Henry
Slager, Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vuurens, Mrs. Peter Van De Lune, Mrs.
J. Koolenga.

Mrs. T. Smith, Mrs. F. Denny,
Mrs. Donald Ver Hey, Mrs. John
Veen. Mrs. Delia Coffee, Mrs. Elsie Verhuel, Mrs. Jane Harris,Mrs.

Les C. Van

Ommen, Mrs.

J. Plium,

Mrs. Herman Bocks, Mrs. Arle
HuUebos, Mrs. J. Kleinheksel,Mrs.
T. Potts, Mrs. Fander, Mrs. Idabelle

Smeerge, John

Wheeling.

Peter Bareman, Victor Kleinheksel, Will Pigeon, Miss Evelyn Van
De Lune, Miss Lucille Bruischhart,
Miss Evelyn Steinfort,Miss Marian Van De Lune.

local bank, he said he wanted to
God." Dr. William
shovel off his sidewalk, something
he had not done in many years. lead the prayer meeting In
church tonight on the
"I want to see what it is like to
Nation." Friday night
keep my own sidewalks clean," the
Rottschaefer will speak on "World
mayor said then.
Mayor Geerlings finished his Missions." Teachers’ meeting will
work at the Holland State bank follow tonight at 8:30’ pm.
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
at noon Friday, having worked
Mrs. Frank Piersma,the forma half-day overtime until arrangeer Lois Brandt, returned Sunday
ments could be made for a temnight from Tallahaiae,Fla., whgrt
porary successor. He had planned
she spent ten days with her bok
to retire Dec. 31.
For the past several days the band who Is in trainingthere. "
Mr. and Mn. Vernon Kkmparweathefmanhas been exceptionens and children, Tommy and Lually good to the mayor. On the
anne, have left for their home In
first day of the new year, winter
Hot Point, N. G, after ipendin^
supplied the snow.
mu, Mr.
two weeks with their parents,
But Mayor Geerlings declared
and Mn. Andrew Klomparens and ,j
that he was more Interestedin orMr. and Mrs! Albart Weis.
ganizing Holland's civilian defense
Al Nienhuisand Miss Frances j
program than shoveling snow or Ribesky of Muskegon were among j
worrying about what he intends
the guests who spent New Year's
to do In the future.He intends to
day In the home of Mr. and Mrs. j
devote much of his attention in Harm J. NienhuisIn North Bol- j
carrying out the civiliandefense
land.
program,he explained.
Lieut. Sylvia Kronemeyer was ;
TTie mayor said he could be
to arrive in Holland from Flort J
reached hereafter at the civilian
Bragg, N. G, today to spend ft i
defense office in the city hall, seven-dayfurlough with her pftr* 3
telephone 7713.
enU, Mr. and Mn. Arthur KroneHe reported at the G. A. R. room meyer, 397 Central Ave. MJse ]
in the city hall oh Saturday to
Kronemeyer is in charge *of ftcuto-^
aid In the registration of local men
surgery at hospital No. 3 at Fdrt ^
and women for volunteer civilian
Bragg.
defense. Mayor Geerlings Is chairNelson Kanten and Don Mok- i
man of the local civilian defense
ma of Holland Isft Tuesday night 1
committee.
to attend a convention In Detroit.
However, the mayor is not
Dr. W. E. Pletsch will resumft 3
ready to state whether ho will be
hla Bible class at the Qty Mlasldn ]
a candidate for rcelcctionas mayFriday night. He has just retutti* i
or of Holland. His term expires
from a three weeks’ visit to thfti.j
this year and the primary elecwest coast. TTiere will be special
tion will be held Monday, Feb. 19.
He said he would announce later music.
Mr. and Mn. Donald Rypma, 1
his decision as to whether he
.

550 WashingtonAve., announco
would seek reelection.
the birth of a daughter this mow- )
Throughout the 49 years and 11
Ing in Holland hospital
months. Mayor Geerlings served as
Miss Grace Keeler haa return- J
commercial bookkeeper.He went
to work in the former First ed from a conducted tour to Flor- J
Ida. Leaving Chicago by train, she
State bank Feb. 2, 1892. When the
merger was formed in September, traveled by bus through Florida. |
She was gone two weeks.
1936, between the Holland Gty
Mrs. Randall G Bosch planned
State bank and the First State
to leave this afternoon for New
bank Into the Holland State bank,
Brunswick. N.J., where she wa»
the mayor remainedwith the new
called by the serious illness i of j
banking institution.
her
mother, Mrs. Theodore Bay- j
There was no ceremony Friday
,

;]

• J

To Make Survey

j

j

|

For Police Radio

This week being the week of
Aid. Bruce Raymond, reporting
prayer, services were scheduled in
for
the public safety committee,
the church basement Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 7:30 revealed Wednesday night to
common council that the Michigan
p.m.
At the special congregational State police have agreed to common council that the Michigan
meeting held last week John VeldState
police have agreed to send
man was elected elder. It also was
an engineer to Holland to make a
decided to discontinue the Holland
survey in determining the local
service.
needs for the establishing of a
Albert Elzinga, elder, and Hartwo-way radio communicationsysvey Brink and Melvin Gerrits, deatem for the Holland police departcons, were installedinto their re-

noon when the mayor finishedhis les.
Tony Last, local baker, underwork. He simply turned over his
duties to Wilmer Vander Hoop went a major operation in Hoi- j
who will temporarily replace the land hospital yesterdaymorning. "
mayor as commercial bookkeeper. His condition is reported to be
*1
Vander Hoop formerly worked

-

favorable.

*i

with the bank, but was inducted sometime ago into the army
Hope Mission Society <
under the selectiveservice.Being
over 28 years old, he recently was Names New OlHcers
released from the army but now
Mrs. Otto Vander Veldt was
that the United States is at war it elected president of the Women’i
is exacted that he will bo called Missionary society of Hope church
ment.
back into service.
spective offices Sunday afternoon.
at a dessert-meeting held WedRaymond's report came as a reMr. and Mrs. Henry Klamer and
nesday afternoon ki the church
sult
of a trip to East Lansing
Janice spent Friday evening at the
parlors.Mrs. Peter N. Prini waa
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Klamer Tuesday by William Deur, memnominating chairman.
ber of the police and fire board,
at Beaverdam.
Others on the slate which was'
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dyke and Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff, City
accepted unanimouslywere: first
(From Today'* Sentinel)
AttorneyClarence A. Lokkcr and
son of Eastmanville, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Roels and vice-president,Mrs. W. G Kools;
served within '24 hours of its pur- J. Vander Wal of Battle Creek himself.
family
of Holland and Jacobus second vice-president,Mrs. G E.
He said state police favor a newchase, and that it should be held and Mr. and Mrs. R. Vrugglnk and
Kloostcrman of Zeeland have re- Drew; secretary,Mrs. Albert V«l
ly
developed
system
which
featin a good refrigerator until it Is children of Georgetown were returned from Florida where they Zoeren; treasurer, Mrs. G Dregconsumed, and that if it is not cent visitors at the home of Mr. ures frequency modulation to elimman; board members, Mrs. Leon |
spent about ten days.
inate
all
static.
The
survey
will
cpnfumed within 24 hours of its and Mrs. Harold Vruggink.
Mrs.
Gertrude
Mulder
of
Fill- Moody and Mrs. J. J. Riemersma.
enable
thoee
investigating
the
propurchase, that it be thrown away.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey.
Mrs. Anna Van Zanten was madft
He should at the same time be Marvin and friend and Mr. and posal to "present something con- more, who suffered a fractured an honorary life member of tilt
hip in a fall, had her cast removed
crete
to
council,"
he
added.
assured at the time of purchase Mrs. Harold Vruggink spent New
last week at Holland hospital and board.
that it is strict fc/ fresh.
Year's day with Mr. and Mrs. W.
The Rev. Marion de Velder conIs now convalescing in the home
"These cases occur because the Van Harn at Spring Lake.
of her daughter. Mrs. Albert Nien- ducted devotions, giving as thft J
food has been contaminated,and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
three motives for missionary*enhuis, East 24th St.
in most instances the person who Wal and Miss Hermina Avink acdeavor, the character of God, thfaJJ
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Bussies
of
has been ill willingly places the companied by Mr. and Mrs. Harroute 6 celebrated their 20th wed- command of Christ, and the re- J
blame on the person from whom vey Brink of Georgetown spent
John
Lepo,
20,
and
Buena
Nyding
anniversary thus week instead sponse to human needs.
the food was purchased.
New Year's day at Battle Creek
Dessert was served by Mrs. CdW
‘It is the desire of the health visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander kamp, 18, both of Holland; Peter of their 25th as was stated in WedE. Ripley and her committee.*'
Ludema,
20,
route
3,
Hudsonville,
nesday's
Sentinel.
department to do all in its power Wal.
and Irene Evelyn Brouwers, 20,
The Women’s guild of Grace The afternoon was spent in
to prevent such illness and to that
route 2, Zeeland.
Episcopal church met Wednesday ing for "Dr. Wells Thom’s
end makfc* periodic inspections in
Harris DeWit, 27, and Clara afternoon in the home of Mrs. W. pita] in Arabia under the
all food handling establishments. Christian PTA Plans
Collins, 24, both of Holland; Har- R. Stevenson. During the business sion of Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp.
"Instances have been found in
Meeting for Alamni
old Brock, 20, Spring Lake, and meeting, election of officerswas Paul Harrison’shospital la
which there was carelessness in
The Parent-Teachers association Mary L. Arkema, 19, Grand Hav- held vyith the following results: by the New Jersey dassis, and
handling cream fillings and bakof the Holland Christian school* en.
ing equipment.It is an impossiMr. Addle Price, president; Mrs. is hoped that eventually the
has designated its next meeting
Donald J. Blaauw, 23, Holland, A. F. Harris, vice president;Mrs. land classis may take over the
bility for the health departmentto
assure the purchaser of cream which will be held Tuesday. Jan. hnd JeanetteTien, 23, route 6, O. P. Kramer, secretary,and Mrs. ing for Dr. Thorn's institution,
15, in the school gymasium as Holland.
filled pastries that the filling is
Alice Kramer, treasurer.The ait- was brought out
"alumni night” and all alumni of
Carl Wolter, 21, Casnovia, and emoon was spent in sewing and
not contaminated.
‘A'r
"Proper refrigerationand earlv the school «re especially invited Edna Mae Saur, 20. Sparta.
the hostess served refreshments
Pmonatity Tdht
Wendell G Bonnema, 21, and to 16 guild members.
consumptionof the products alter to attend.
baking is the most important . Prof. Garence De Graaf of Genevieve Volkers, 20, both of
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett of Heard hy Sorority
measure which the public can Hope college will give the main Zeeland.
College Ave., left this morning by
Gamma Tau chapter of
Charles Rycenga, Jr., 20, Grand motor for Miami, Fla., where they
take in the preventionof food address on ‘The School of ToSigma
Phi. at their regular
morrow.”
The
program
will
be
of
Haven,
and
Elnora
Doris
Kieft,
will join Sen. and Mrs. E.
poisoning from cream filled pasgeneral interest to alamni and the 20, Grand Rapids; Richard Mc- Brooks and Walter G Walsh of Ing Monday night, heard talks
tries.”
vi-; '
Dr. Tappan also said 60 cases of building will be open for inspec- Nitt, 26, and Eveleen Wilcox, 17, this city, who have been In the Charlotte Mating on "3
south since before the holidays. lary,” and by Charlotte
contagionshad been reportedto tion following the program. Miss both of Conklin.
him fc Deoember. They included Arlene Deur, an alumna, will sing.
Aroell Vander Kolk of Chanute land on •‘Voice Culture
The Christian school PTA plans
five cases of scarlet fevet, 17
Motor vehicleaccidents account- field and Jay Vander Kolk of the provement" The meef'
cases of whooping cough and 38 four meetings each year, one of ed for 85 delaths in the U. S. navy Great Lakes Naval station have a held in the sorority
People’s State Bank,
which is arranged for the alumni. last year.
five-day leave because of the s«
cases of chickenpox.
j

'

Personals

<1

On

On

South Blendon

,vJ
ious Illness of thdr f fiber whtf
submitted to an operation Mon-'
day in St. Mary's hospital
Royal Neighbors will have a
regular business meeting tonight
and will install offices next Thursday night
John Pruls of Holland who is
enrolled in Western Michiganeo^
lege in Kalamazoo is a member
of the decorations committee for
the annual reception to be given

U

Cream

Koops and Mrs. Harold which were handled by the

ship.

try of Grace Episcopal church

Mayor Henry Qesrllngs

a

CASES IN CITY

taxpayers of Park TWnShip. 1 Will be at the Peodct
State Bank to collect taxes Jaa.
10. At home Jan. 9. Dick Nleosma, Treasurer of Park Tom*

TO THE

will be held Friday at 8 pm. hi
the home of the junior warden,

was pointed out. affords an un- De Boer.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Ver Hey,
equalled opportunity for Christian
MY.
and Mrs. John Van Der Vliet,
fellowship, instructionand in(Special)
Mr. and Mn. Charles Harrington,
piration.

FOOD POISON

floor

bom

it

Grand Haven. Jan. 8
—County Gerk William Wilds
met with automobiletire dealers
of the county Sunday afternoon

HoUand Loan
10 West 8th, 2nd

by members of

BOARD SET UP

With Wilds

825 to 1300
Endorsers -*r No Delajr

class to members of the, freshman
class Friday evening, Jan. 16, in
the ball room of Walwood halL
Pruls Is enrolled in the rural education curriculum and is a graduate of Holland high school
A son, Dennis Wayne, waa'born
Jan. 5 to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Ter Beck of 215 West 13th St,
and a daughter, Marilyn Joy, wa» r
Jan. 8 to Mr. and Mrs.1
George Lenters, 206 Pine Ave*
In the Lampen maternity home. * J
The regular meeting of the vso-

COUNTY RATION

SHOW INCREASE

be pared down to admit only James
those doing work of good quality Koops.
and temporarilyadmitted to re- served.

RETIREMENT

Pvt. Jordan La mere of Camp Edith Walvoord, outstanding
Polk, La., will return Saturday church worker, will be delegates
having enjoyed a two-weeks fur- of the Reformed church In this D. Meengs and Mrs. Van Der
section, is called the United Vliet.
lough.
A comet duet was played by
Miss Lucy De Boer resumed her Christian Education Advance and
Mr.
Vuurens and William De Boer.
is
one
of
the
most
significant
teaching positionat Lansing having spent the holidays at her home and promisingreligiousprograms Mr. Trotter was presentedwith
a wrist watch as a gift from the
of recent years.
here.
Four persons of this area will mission workers and friends. Mrs.
have the chance to attend the lay Trotter was remembered with a
conference. Rev. de Velder has purse. Refreshmentswere served.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
four invitationsfrom Mrs. Margaret B* Cobb, secretary of re- Trotter, Mr. and Mrs. R. Muller.
ligious and missionaryeducation Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer, Mr.
in the Reformed Church in Amer- and Mrs. D. Meengs, Mr. and
ica. and is holding them for the Mrs. Walter Kruithoff, Mr. and
first four persons who apply for Mrs. William Volkcma. Mr. and
the proper credentials to attend Mrs. William De Boer, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Steketee, Mr. and
Tire Dealers Are Named the conference.
More than 1,200 delegates are Mrs. G. Sherman, Mr. and Mrs.
Inspectors at Meet
expected at the conference which, Albert Tibbe, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

.

may

BUSY

guest of honor at a surprise birthIS
day party Monday evening in the
mission building,attended by a
large number of persons.
John De Boer called the group
together and Arle Vuurens led the
group ki singing. Mr. Vuurens also
arranged a program which ipcluded several selectionsby the Gos- Works on City Defense as
pel Messengers,an instrumental
Bank Task Ends; Silent
quartet.
Other entertainment Included an
on New Terra
Instrumental duet by Victor Kleinheksel and Marion Van De Lune,
When Mayor Henry Gcerlings
accompanied by Mrs. Kleinheksel,
announced last Sept. 6 that he
a budget read by Mrs. B. Weighmlnk and a vocal duet by Mr. and would retire Dec. 31, ending 49
Mrs. Nick Ver Hey. Poems and re- years and 11 months of service as
citations were given by Mrs. Henry a commercial bookkeeper in a
Slager, Mrs. Denny, Mrs. MuJJer,

Mrs. Walvoord and Rev. de
Velder have attendedthe conventions in the past as delegates.
in the court house with about 20
Ninety per cent of the Protesin attendance from Holland, Zeetant churchesof the nation will
land, Hudsonville,Coopersville,
be represented by delegates from
Spring Lake and Grand Haven.
more than 20 Protestant denomThis meeting was In response
inations,37 state and provincial
to a letter received by Mr. Wilds
councils of churches, 69 city
from Lieut. Col. Harold A. Furcouncils of religiouseducation,
long, administrator of the Michiand 500 county councils.
gan council of defense, informing
Later In the year, from April
him that each county clerk in
13 to May 2, 135 one-day convenMichigan has been designated tire
tions will he held In all parts of
rationing administrator for his
the countrv to call together ’o-'al
county. The letter also advised
church and community workers
that two other citizenshave been
ons.
their course before they reach the
to take part in the aavauue. ne
Is Feted at Shower
designated to serve with him as
Miss Sophia Vander Kamp reage of 20. This might involve a
whole
program will be an attempt
Miss Agnes Zuverink of Chicago, turned Saturday from Rochester, members of the county tire rasix-day week, no vacations and a
from 1942 to 1945 to center united
whose
marriage
to Dr. Max Nor- New York, where she spent the tioning board from the nominathree-semesteryear if adopted, but
effort upon extending the outtions submitted by the county deman of Chicago will take place holidays.
the problem would admit no lowreach of Christianeducation to
fense
council.
Jan. 31, was guest of honor at a
The teachers and students who
ering of academic standards.
the "other half” of the potential
Mr.
Wilds
received
forms
and
Dr. Wichers declined to make miscellaneous shower Wednesday spent the holidays with their
constituency of these churches,
evening in the home of her mother, folks at home have all returned to regulations stating that “an appliany positive predictionsfor Hope
cant for the purchase of new tires the half of American children
Mrs. George Zuverink,266 Lin- their respectiveplaces.
college but stated that "Hope will
and tubes must present a certifi- totaling almost 20 million, now
coln. Mrs. H. Dokter and Mrs.
do all it can in this emergency to
cate of inspection for each tire.’’ untouched by any Christian eduL. Maatman assisted Mrs. Zuver-N
help the cause.” It was suggested
As
temporary measure the cation program.
ink.
that students drafted or volunteer"The goals of the Advance are
county clerk, as rationing adminCrazy
bunco
was
played
and
ing before the 'completion of their
far-reaching,” Rev. de Velder
istrator,
must
designate
operators
program may apply for credit In prizes were awarded to Mrs. L.
of regularly authorized car and said. “Emphasis on family reliHopkins,Mrs. M. Damstra, Miss
their courses at their respective
tire dealer sendee stations,as in- gion will be basic. Both increased
Jean Brandt and Mrs. J. Aliena.
institutionsonly after passing
attendance and improvedprogram
spectors.
Those
present
included
Mrs.
tests given by that institution.
All tire dealers attending Sun- will be stressed in the churches.
Marine Brandt. Miss Jean Brandt,
Because the health of the citiday's meeting were’ named as in- A community-wideeffort In which
zenry is of vital concern in war, Mrs. Frank Piersma, Mrs. Clarence Tubcrgan, Mrs. Orlo Palm- Gain of Three Per Cent Is spectors. Mr. Wilds notified the churches cooperate In publicity,
it was generally agreed that a
council in Lansing by telegram surveys, and commuunltyactivier, Mrs. Lester Hopkins, Mrs.
better program of physical eduReported at Post Office this morning that the county's tire ties is contemplatedin every comJames Smeenge. Mrs. Henry Koop,
cation should be introduced to inrationing board "is functioning munity. The United Christian AdMrs. John De Bidder, Mrs. G.
sure physical fitness of college stufor Past Year
vance Ls Protestantism uniting to
100 per cent."
Kuite, Mrs. R. Van Voorst, Mrs.
dents. Dr. Wichers announced that
Holland’s delegation Included reach every person with Christian
Marvin
Nienhuis,
Mrs.
H.
Postaccordingto present plans some
In comparing postal receipts City Gerk Oscar Peterson, Phillips teaching in the home through
ma, Mrs. Lee Solomon, Mrs. John
increased physical education proAltena, Miss Bernice Altena, Mrs. for 1941 with those of 1940 Brooks. Leonard Steketee, Charles regular devotions and living as
gram would be included in Hope's
John Bos, Mrs. H. Wassenaar, Assistant PostmasterJohn Grev- Van Zylen, A1 De Weerd. William Christians In the family, In the
curriculum next semester. He
church through Increased attendMiss Joyce Wassenaar,Miss Adeengoed said Monday there had Valkema and Harry Wieskamp.
urged all students to take adance and improved teaching for
line Zuverink, Mrs. Martin Damvantage of these increasedopbeen a gain of about 3 per cent
Christian discipleship, in the comstra, Miss Leona Klomparens
portunities,but said the course
at the local post office.
munity through bringing every
and Mrs. Ben Zuverink.
would not be compulsory.
He said last year's receipts
person into the fellowship of
He said another possibility was
totaled about $203,920In comchurch and churches working tothe ending of all volunteer enlist- Mrs. W. Kleinhehsel
parison with $197,510 for 1940.
gether for a Christiancommunments in the military servicesand
A new all-time high for mail
ity. No person can foretell the reHonored
at
Shower
the substitution of the selective
cancellationsoccurredduring the
sults in the strengthening of
Mrs. George Kleinheksel of Fill- week of Dec. 16-24 when canservice plan for all man power
character of Americans,the revineeded. Although this plan may more was hostess at a shower in cellationstotaled 301,400. This
talizing of the churches, and the
not go into effect, he suggested her home Jan. 2 honoring Mrs. does not include meter mail that
up-building of communitiesIf this
Items
Perishable,
William
Kleinheksel,
Jr.,
who
bethat it might be as democratic
are not run through the canceling
united program is faithfullycara solution as any. Deferments of fore her marriage was Miss Mar- machines, he said.
Easily Contaminated,
ried out."
junior and senior pre-medical,pre- garet Gerrits.Prize winners were
But It does give a good idea as
Mrs.
George
Haverdink,
Mrs.
dental and pre- theological students
to the number of greeting cards
appan Says

RECEIPTS HERE

WANT-ADS

Honored on Birthday

Be at Conference

Polk. La., spent a few days with
his parents and hla wife, Mrs. H. Rev.
Boersert.
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Zylstra

R. Kruis and
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of Grand Rapids and executive
chairman of the defense bond

Sale of Defense

Bonds Stressed

(M

at

When Deputies Surprised Sheriff Boeve

committee of that city, apoke on
"One Hundred Per Ont or Else!"
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, Exchange! te and chairman of defense
bond sales for service cluba, also
spoke. Exchange Club President
Albert E. Lampen of the host club

Meeting

8,

at Party and

1942
Warner of Hhrvard

Gave Him Desk

NewAnestLaw
Drafted to Check

Other defense measures,some

presided.

Hinkamp

l

Talk

at Joint Session

Groups

of Holland

PC#

I

Members of

*

the four local srr-

vke clubs. Rotary, ^change Ki*
winis and Lions, attended a joint
luncheon in the Warm Friend tavern Monday that was devoted to
.promotion of national defense
.bonds. C. Lincoln Linderholm.
Vice-presidentof the Centnl Bank

AUTO ACCIDENT
INSURANCE
Sava yourself worry and ex
pens* by being Insured against
all aceldanta.

SEE

WOOD

C.

Inaurance— Real Estate
S9 Wert 8tb
Phone 2*48

St.

TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
for the very best In

Piet, Cakes, Cookies
Pastries and Bread
Yes,

We

Will Deliver

and Wedding

Birthday

Cakes
Holland,Michigan

Central

SS4

Phone 1677

Frame Straightening
Frant End Correction

Wheel Balance
Free

Checkup

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE
lapert Body and Fender Work
SO W. Ith

»t.

.

Phone 7M2

addiikttL
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Suburban

and
Business Property
Farms and Vacant Lots
Rentals
Frontage Macataw and
Lake Michigan

of the economic aspects of defense

txmds, said ."Not only will the
purchase of these bonds help us to
win the war but also to win the
peace which will follow. Buying
bonds will help keep taxes down
and will aid in ccyitrolinginflation. Another benefit of the bonds
over taxes is that they will provide
a cushion for the period of transiUon after the war when business
is returning to peace-time production. We must invest in bonds until it pinches or else pay heavy
taxes. Each one of us should decide how much we can afford lor
defense bonds and then double
that amount."
Questions were asked by members of the clubs following his talk.
Rev. Hinkamp told about the
rivalry of the clubs to see which
can be the first to announce 100
per cent in purchaseof bond* by
members. He said he felt sorry for
Japan "because of what she deserves and what she is going to
get." Tracing a few of the contributions of the United States to
Japan, he cited the opening of
trade by the mission of Admiral
Perry, the mediation of Theodore
Roosevelt which saved Japan's
face in the Russian war and the
missionary efforts of United States
Christiahs in behalf of Japan.

"Japan has broken the friendship of our country and now in the
name of justiceshe must be punished," he added. "We don’t realize yet what it means to be at war.
But we can give of our substance.

DeLEEUW
a

sons

GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

3014

Financing
Designing

IWN Your

Sheriff William Boeve of Grand
Haven and his deputy sheriffs are
shown in the above picture which
was taken after his aides had presented him with a desk and chair
as a token of appreciation at a
surprise party Tuesday night, Dec.
30, in the Temple building to mark
the completion of the sheriff's first
year in office.

Those in the picture are (left
to right); Seated, Ralph Huevelman and Hilbert De Kleine, Jamestown; Sheriff Boeve (bfhind hi*
new desk); Charles Vander Schaaf,
Beechwood; Roel Bronkema, Tallmadge township, second row, John
Wyngarden, Zeeland;Joe Smith.
Lament; Dorr Garter, Marne;

UTTLE SNOW

CHARGE ONE IN

DECEMBER

IN

CAR ACCIDENTS

Stall’s

—

— COMMERCIAL -

—

Residential
Industrial
Store Fronts

VMDYKE-VOLKERS

a
H

Leaibig League
The Holland Business Men’s
club closed the first half of its
season Monday evening with the
team, captained by Ben Staal, in
first place over other league teams
in volleyball competition.
The second half of the season
opeas next Tuesday and the winner of the second half will play
Staal'steam at the end of the season for th* league championship.
Play during the first half of the

J Moran

476 MichiganAve. Phon* 4846

Ave.

Quality MiHc

f

Best for Children

and Grown-Ups

»Our Aim

Quslity Cleanliness

Phone J734

BsnJ. 8peet, Prop.
Pasteurized Milk
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EAST 10TH

Phone
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REALLY

Finger prints
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8t.

Free Estimates

WE PLAN— B^ILD
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3336

9009

CUSTOM TAILORING
Custom tailored clothing

glvea

you tha elegance of appearance
that ready made auita can only
Imitate.

and
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2o

5
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EetimateaCheerfully Given

l

'‘SuitaMade to Maaaura"

RUBEN NYENHUIS
•

222 Rlvar

A

va.— Office

75 E. 24th 8t— Residence
HOLLAND, MICH.

10H Wart

8th

8L

Phona 3667

involved in an accident Saturday
R. W. Everett, 274 College Ave.,
reported to police that a vehicle
driven by Francis Nash, route 1,
Holland, had crashed into his car
Sunday at 5:40 p m. while he was
waiting at Eighth St. and River
Ave.. for the traffic light to
change.

THREE ARE INJURED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

“The nlceat thln'ga to eat

at

reaaonabla prlcea"
196

RIVER AVE. PHONE

9162

A home
HENRY

J.

ENGELSMAN

A

Commercial
Photographer
46 Wert 8th 8t„ Telephone 3992
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LATEST
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Ave.

Uniform

Permanent
Wave with Our
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TRANSPORTATION
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FEED
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REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

MORTGAGE LOANS

PHONE
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EXPRESS, INC.
Central Phone 3101-2
HOLLAND. MICH.

5th and

MACHINE SHOP

CAR OWNERS

Nursery Stock

Inelet on This Service Through
Your Dealer
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BUMPING - PAINTING
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Given

AUTOMOTIVE
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eeparate ehop to eerve you.
Skilled Workmanthlp on All
Makea of Care.

HENRY TER HAAR

Concrete Mixer to Rent

PRODUCTS CO.

INSURANCE
A

carelesa match

—

See Ui Today

O. A.

Representing

Gat free of the wash tuba,
acrub boarda, hand-wrecking
aoapa, beauty-wreckingateam
and work.

Auto Insurance Co.

SKILLED WORKMANSHIP •
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--- - -----STRAIGHTENING
• Body — Fandar — Bumping •

•

A NEW POLICY THAT WILL
SAVE YOU TWENTY
PER CENT

ua

Let ua explain the advantages

lu-

of thla policy to you.

car for winterdriving.

BEN L VAN LENTE

PRINS SERVICE

St

Auto. Fire and Life Inaurance
177 College Ave. Phone 7133

Phone 4342

WOLBRINK

LAUNDRY WORRIES

RE-ROOF NOW!
Make your home anug

Citizens Mutual
68 West

INSURANCE

HEATER
Buy your

bricate your

—

Winter Driving

*

with

the new
ARVIN

Let

160 E. 8th

—

fort

Anti-Freeze
now.

—

gone up In emoke
everything loet. To .protect
youreelf from the ravagee of
fire carry adequate Insurance.

& SON

work.

3663

im

FIRE

Plant Phone 41424-Office9594

•

PHONE

rive In com-

A home

HOLLAND CONCRETE

2351

HEATERS

CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Gravel and Cement

Phone

St.

Nelis Nursery

SALES
Ave. Phone 3956
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nata any gueaa

Replacement Parts
107 E. 8th

MOTOR

2512

o

o

8th

against

winter storms. Use quality—

Phone 4609

RU-BER-OID “TITE-ON”
A

-

etorm-proof shingle securely
locked down.

Try Our Service

- Painting
Palntlna

• Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
~

Valves and Seats Refaced

AHENTION

Tune Up Your Motor ForJ

# FRAME
—

Clutch Rebuilding

Brick 8llo

Our motor analyzer will dlag- •
nnao
noaa vnur
your trniihla
trouble anri
and •llml.
eliml- •
.

and Honing
Bearing Lined Boring

4551

Piston Pin Fitting

224 Central

WCTU

?
•

*

Motor Rebuilding
Cylinder Reboring and

COMPLETE LINE OF

17 Wert 8th Street

der Werf on 'The WCTU in a
World of Crisis" at their monthly
meeting Friday at 2:30 pm. in
the parlors of First Reformed
church. The meeting will be In
keeping with the World's Day of

•

SERVICE

ColumbiaAve. and 8th St

JOHN GALIEN
PHONE

MARION
ANDERSON
*

HOLLAND MOTOR

A

business meeting was held,
followed by a social hour. Marianne Anderson and her committee
served refreshments.

WAYNE SOUTH BEND

KOKOMO

Dutch Block
ttt Rl*er A »o.
Phoao 311 S

USED CARS

A

•

CO.

Oldeat Lumber Co. In Holland
Equipped to handle building
under F.H.A. Plan
140 River
Phone 3496

MANNES

VEEN

RoberLs, assistantsecretary; Ruth
Gunn, treasurer, and Edith Lindsay, stewardshiptreasurer.
Year books in blue and 'gold,
the class colors, which outlined
the meeting for the coming year,
were presented to each member
of the class.

!

-

Let Ui Give You An Eitlmate

ELZINGA

evening for their first monthly
meeting of the new year.
The following new officers were
installedin an inspiringceremony: Beatrice Bekker. president;

;
-

—

place where there li room

to live

HARRY L COLTON

hit the parked ear of Leonard
Installs Officers
Members of the Fahocha Sun- Bruursma, 14th St., Saturday.
Cars driven by Robert E. Jackday school class of First Methodist church met in the Philathea son of Chicago and Gernt Loker*.
room of the church Monday 136 East Main St., Zeeland, were

Will Address

—

the thing every family needi

WASHING

Fahocha 5.5. Class

•

NICK DYKEMA
MERCHANT TAILOR

MODERNIZE

or

RESTAURANT

8t.

Prayer.

r

MARY JANE

HU1ZENGA

hear an address by Dr. Seth Van-

“Color Headquarters"
212 W. 14th
Phone

FACTORIES

Lillian Beauty Shop
Ave. Phone 2950

of

WOOD

walls.

& PAINT STORE

GENERAL CONTRACTING
HOMES
igi STORES GAS STATIONS
Ufe
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

j

210 Rlvar

coke:

Blocke Well Blocka
Members of the Woman's
Chimney
Blocke
Septic Tanka
Christian Temperanceunion will

Steketee-Van Hois Printing House
HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS

a

nent

STOKER COAL

smudges
won’t worry you, If you have
O’Briensliquid velvet on your

SELLES WALLPAPER
(Incorporated)

difficult to
perma-

COAL

Dr. Seth Vander Werl

WASHABLE

Or Stop At

2326

h

8L

and Cream

WALL PAINT

&>•

PHONE

Service

CONSUMERS DAIRY
136 Wert 27th

FOR EVERY PRINTING NEED

la

take

hospital for treatment of injuries.
ated by James J. De Koster, 652
northbound car driven by
Central Ave., who had stopped for
New Machine
Clarence
McQueen. 53, of Musthe traffic light while driving
kegon,
and
occupied by his wife,
north on Columbia Ave.
Holland Beauty Shoppe
A crash at 9:45 a m. Monday Mrs. Nellie McQueen. 55. collided 188)4 River Ave. Phone 2212
with a southbound car driven by
on River Ave. near the Louis PadBabcock, 16. of West
nos warehouse involved a car Douglas
Olive.
driven by Gerald Van Seek, 19,
McQueen sufferedscalp wounds.
route 1. Pollock,S. D . and a PadMrs.
McQueen had fractured ribs
nos-ownedtruck driven by L. Bernard Booyinga, 37, 487 Lincoln and internal injuriesand is in a
critical condition. Babcock had
Ave.
cuts and bruises.
Van Beek was driving north on
Daniel Burnside, eight-year-old
and
I
River Ave. and Booyinga came
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert D.
out of the dri/eway and made a
Burnside of Spring Lake, suffered
left turn to go in the same direcpainful injunes while sliding on a
J. Y.
tion. Van Beek said the truck
hill Saturday and will be confined
209 RIVER AVE. PHONE 3476 |
pulled out directlyin front of his
in the hospitalfor several days. A
car.
Yard - 192 E. 10th
2
steel runner on his sled punctured
Police listed Floyd Van Beek
his cheek and caused an ugly
and Herbert De Boer, both of gash.
route 1, Pollock. S. D., and riding with Van Beek, as witnesses.
ARCHITECT
Wholesale trade in October was
Hugh De Pree, 99 West 12th
34 per cent Oiigher than for the
PETER
St., reported to police Sunday his
same month in 1940.
DESIGNER
car had been struck by another
vehicle on 10th St. between Pine
All Types of
and River Ave.
and
Building.
A car driven by Henry LaarSUPER SERVICE
DESIGNS
man. 340 East Sixth St., reportedly struck a car driven by a De
BATTERIES
PLANS and
Mott, as It was backing from a
GREASING
Supervlelon
drivewayon West Ninth St., then
Body and Fender Repairing

Betty Barton, vice president;
Joan Dyke, secretary; Thelma

SEEDS
109 River

With Hair that

TIRES

STEKETEE

M.

—

FUEL
FEED

Of particularvalue are the provisions of the act which give police full authority to detain and
question suspiciouscharacters and
search them for dangerous weapons. This act has had two years
continuous study by the commission from coast- to-coastunder the
leadership
Prof. Sam Bass

A

Is

w

Phone 4557

Dealers in

BUILDERS

E. 20th 8t, Phones 4529-2849

[I

Team

Snowfall in December totaled season has been close and. it is expected. the last half will see a
December of past years which in- royal battle among the six teams.
cluded 13.5 inches in 1940, eight Final first half standings follow:
L Pet.
inches in 1939, 9.5 inches in 1938
Ben Staal ..............
. 21
9 .700
and 19 inches in 1937.
.... 18
12 .600
Precipitationtotaled 1.51 inches A. Klaasen ................
._ 18 12 .600
and fell on 12 days. For other H. Marsilje
... 16 14 .534
years, it follows: 1940. 1.97 inches R. Klaasen
.... 12
18 .400
on 13 days; 1939. 1.35 inches on 12 H. Klaasen ...

Henry Cook, Proprietor

Estimates cheerfully given.

WOMEN
WANTED

the southwest,the same as for
Grand Haven. Jan 8 (Special)
1937. In 1940, the wind was from Ave.
The motorist was Marvin Meeu- —Following ah accident about 10
the northeast and in 1938 and
1939, it was from the northwest. sen, 325 West Main St.. Zeeland, pm. Sunday on US-31, two miles
wnom police said cut the comer, south of Grand Haven, three
persons were taken to municipal
causing a crash with a car oper-

4.5 inches,somewhat less than for

Company

Let ua help you with your
building problems.

John De Vree, Sr., Hudsonville; Jr., Hudsonville; Harry Weaver,
Stanley Boeve, Georgetown town- Holland; Louis Vredeveld, Zeeland;
ship; Herman Coster. Grand Hav- Tony Beyer. Holland, Charles
Haack, Grand Haven; fourth row,
en, John Teusnk, Virginia park;
Lester Boeve. Holland; Richard
Harold Oosterbaan, Holland; Ossewaarde, Eaxlmruville;John
Claude OUhof, Spring Lake; Clar- Schreur, Holland township; Ralph
ence Lanting, Spring Lake; Mau- Bronkema, Tallmadge township;
rice Boeve and Edward Brouwer, and Harm Rosema, Crockery
Holland; third row, John Dc Vree, township.

days; 1938, 1.88 inches on 14 days;
1937, 2.42 inches on 14 days.
During December, there were
only three clear days, eight partly cloudy days and the remaining 20 days were cloudy. In 1940,
there were four clear, four partly
cloudy and 23 cloudy days; 1939,
five clear, 10 partly cloudy and 16
One motorist was given a trafcloudy days; 1938, two clear, five
partly cloudy and 24 cloudy days; fic violationsummons by local po1937, five clear, five partly cloudy lice as a result of an automobile
and 21 cloudy days.
accident which occurred on Mon-The prevailing wild was from
day at Eighth St. and Columbia

.

COOK

G.

the

Thoa. J. Sanger, Mgr.

WIRING & FIXTURES

A voctf, oubitantlafhome le an
Invertmentthat will give you
••tiafaetlonand comfort

chairmen of

year.

ElectricalContractor

HOME

West Michigan Laundry
£

407

6th at Rlvar , • Phona 2385;
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Wert

17th

Phona 9787

T. KEPPEL’S

SONS

Established 1867

STREET

GEO. M00I ROOFING
29 E.

8TH

& INSULATION CO.
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3826

John Vander Broek, Prop.
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UNCLE SAM SaysWarm-But Save Fuel
You Can “diEY ORDERS'' ty

Installing

STORM SASH and INSULATING
YOUR

ATTIC

-

WE HAVE THEM

CALL US-9517
ind Lumber & Supply Co.
405 West 16th

Stmt
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Population of the world is estivarious state commissionson inmated a 2,133.000,000.
terstate cooperationfor prompt
introductionat the opening of the
regular and special state legislative sessions occurring during the

Eetimatea Cheerfully Given

8t

the

union and

Building
271 Wert 17th

of public property located

Copies of this law are being disneighboring states,the prevention
tributed by the commission to
of sabotage, and the control of the
every governor, each of its compurchase and sale of explosives.
missioners in every state of the

Bert Smith, official weather observer in Holland, has issued
be continued for the duration.
"We must buy bonds to hit his monthly report, covering
Hitler, muss Mussolini and nip weather data for December in this
city.
the Nipponese,” he concluded.
The maximum temperaturefor
Music for the meeting was in
charge of Eugene F. Heeter. He the month was 62. recorded Dec. 4.
furnished a recording of the "Bal- while the minimum was 19 on Dec.
lad For Americans." Jerry Houting 10 and 13. Maximum temperatures
and Gerard Hanchett led in sing- for the same menth of other years
ing "God Bless America."Opening follow: 1940. 54 on Dec. 24; 1939,
prayer was by Rev. Hinkamp. Fol- 55 on Dec. 18; 1938, 58 on Dec. 5;
lowing the dinner. President Lam- 1937, 47 on Dec. 31. Minimum
pen introduced the club presidents, temperaturesfollow: 1940, seven
including Randall C. Bosch, Ro- above on Dec. 14; 1939, 11 on
tary; James Klomparens,Kiwanis, Dec. 24 and 28; 1938, nine above
on Dec. 31; 1937, one below zero
and Jerry Houting. Lions.
Ervin D. Hanson reported on on Dec. 14.
Average maximum temperature
the Goodfellows paper sale. A total of $850 was raised, the largest for December was 40.8 and for
collection in five years. He thank- past years was 39.4 in 1940. 40.2
ed those who aided in the sales, in 1939. 38.5 in 1938 and 32.7 in
mentionedsome of the large don- 1937. Average minimum temperaors, and thanked the manage- ture was 31.2 and for other years
ment of the tavern, Phillips wax 27.1 in 1940. 28.4 in 1939,
Brooks, and The Sentinel for their 24.7 in 1938 and 21.7 in 1937.
December's average temperature
cooperaticn.
was 36 and for other years was
33.2 in 1940. 34.3 in 1939, 31.6 in
1938 and 27.2 in 1937.

W.

in-

tions.

.

19 Wert 9th Street

- Home

sentativeson the board of the

terstate commission on crime has
received word from the organization that it has drafted for state
legislatures a proposed new law of
arrest to provide additionalpowers
of special importance in coping
with sabotage agents of enemy na-

making."
He urged that bond purchases

REALTOR
Office 2914

Stat? Rep. Nelson A. Miles of
Holland, one of the atate'irepre-

All of us should invest in defense
bonds. It must be remembered that
this is an investment that we are

KOUW

ISAAC

of which haVe been developed by
the interstate commissionon crime
jointly with such other organizations as the governors’ conference,
the council of state governments,
and the naticoal associationof attorneys general are already In the
hands of the state legislatures and
have been placed in operation by
many states.These laws include
the fresh pursuit of fleeing saboteurs across state lines by state
military authorities,the creation
of state guards, the safeguarding

Sabotage Agents

Mr. Linderholm, explainingsome

LilMlerliolm,

Law -school,
this study coveringnot only the
letter of the law,- but the actual
practice of arrests throughout th®
country, Including many conferences both with the police and
with defense counsel.
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